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Progressive Dairy Farmers  

S. No. Name 
Father's 

Name/Wife of 
Address Contact No. Specifications 

1 
Mr. Baljinder 

Singh 
Mr. Shingara 

Singh 

Village 

Sathiala, 
Amritsar 

9815451544 

This farmer is having 90 crossbred cows from which he gets 550 
liters per day milk production. He does local marketing. He is a 
pioneer of silage making and mechanized commercial dairy 

farming in the region. He is associated with PDFA and his high 
quality breeding bull has won awards at pashu melas several times. 

He also assists in training and motivating his neighboring fellow 
farmers. 

2 
Mr. Sahib 

Singh 
Mr. Amreek 

Singh 

Village 
Mehta, 

Amritsar 
9803694413 

This farmer is innovative and does commercial dairy farming 
according to the latest techniques. He is having 60 crossbred cows 

from which he gets 550 liters milk per day.  He is selling the milk 
to Verka Milk Plant. He has won 63 awards for quality milk 

production and breeding.  He has also won Chief Minister award in 
2015. 

3 
Mr. Harwinder 

Singh 

Mr. Jagtar 

Singh 

Village 
Rupewali 

Khurd, 
Amritsar 

9646071207 

Harwinder Singh is having 40 crossbred cows with 375 liters milk 

production per day which he markets through Verka. He provides 
the green fodder for his animals around the year by making silage 
and also works on improving the breeding quality of milch animals. 

He is earning good profit by reducing the cost of production. This 
farmer also encourages his neighboring farmers and assists them in 

solving their problems. 

4 
Ms. Sharanjeet 

Kaur 

W/o Mr. 

Rajinder Singh 

Village 

Butari, 
Amritsar 

9815547792 

Ms. Sharanjeet Kaur is having a herd of 50 crossbred cows with 
680 liters milk production. She does direct marketing of milk at 
local level. She has won first prize for her HF cow at local animal 

fair with yield of 46 liters milk per day. She practices good animal 
management techniques and believes in improving the breeding 

quality of milch animals. 
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5 
Mr. Balvinder 

Singh 

Mr. 
Charan 
Singh 

Village 
Uchi 

Rurki, 
Amloh, 

Fatehgarh 
Sahib 

9815801722 

Mr. Balvinder Singh is a popular animal breeder. This farmer has won 
several awards (14) at animal fairs for his high quality bulls and buffalows. 
One of his buffalo gives 24 liters milk per day. Currently, he is rearing 15 

Murrah buffalos, 2 HF and 1 Jersey cow. 4-5 bulls are of Murrah breed 
whose straw is sold at Rs. 400 per straw for artificial insemination. Total 

150 liters milk is produced at the dairy farm per day, which he supplies to 
Verka Milk Plant. The dairy farm is equipped with modern shed having 
facilities of sprinklers and cooling system to beat the heat stress in animals. 

6 
Mr. Mahendra 

Partap Dhingra 

Mr. 
Munshi 

Ram 

Village 
Sultanpur, 

Fazilka 

9417264910 

He rears 27 Desi cows, 2 Sahiwal & 1 Rathi bull. He is getting approx. 225 
liters milk yield per day which he markets through his milk booth at Rs. 40 
per liter. Fodder for the animals is produced at his farm & also earns good 

profit by reducing the cost of production. He is also trying to convert the 
farm into modern dairy plant. 

7 
Mr. Mahendra 

Singh 
Mr. Ganga 

Singh 

Village 

Santokh 
Singh 

Wala, 
Fazilka 

9780514893 

He rears 10 Sahiwal cows which are housed in a modern shed at his dairy 

farm. He is getting 40 liters milk per day from the animals. Fodder for the 
animals is produced at own farm & also earns good profit. Also, he is 
engaged in organic farming & tries to grow seasonal vegetables. Currently, 

he is earning good income and is motivating his fellow farmers for the 
same. 

8 
Mr. Serbaaz 

Singh 

Mr. 
Sukhdev 

Singh 

Village 
Chuk 

Varoke, 

Fazilka 

9815257755 

This animal breeder possesses high quality Murrah & Neeli Raavi bulls. He 

has won several awards at Rashtriya Pashu Dhan Championship from last 
few years. He is getting approx. yield of 100 liters milk per day which he 
markets through his milk booth at Rs. 44 per liter. Farmer is having milking 

machines, maintains biogas plant and prepares silage for animals at the 
farm. 

9 Mr. Buta Singh 
Mr. Pritpal 

Singh 

Village 
Dheera 

Patra, 
Ferozepur 

9418148491 

Buta Singh is having total 15 dairy animals including 11 Sahiwal cows. He 

is getting approx. 70 liters milk per day which he markets through his Kisan 
hut/milk booths at Ferozepur and Guruharsarai for Rs. 70/liters. He formed 
Farmers' Commodity Interest Group in his area. This group is producing 

organic vegetables, Desi Ghee, Desi Gur, Lassi, Organic Wheat Flour and 
Dalia which is also sold through the hut. He frequently gets awards for his 

animals at animal fairs in the region. 
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10 
Mr. Gurdayal 

Singh 

Mr. 
Mangat 

Singh 

Village 

Sarup 
Singh 

Wala, 
Ferozepur 

9855297882 

This small farmer from Ferozepur is rearing 10 Neeli Ravi buffalos and 7 

calves. Total milk production is 142 liters per day which he is supplying to 
Nestle. The animal waste from the dairy farm is used to prepare organic 
manure which he uses for the vegetable production in an integrated 

farming system manner. Thus he is not only getting good income but also 
increasing the nutritional value of his soil.  

11 
Mr. Parvinder 

Singh 
Mr. Jeun 

Singh 

Village 

Suba 
Kadeem, 

Ferozepur 

9814489633 

Parvinder Singh is having 10 buffalos and 6 calves. Total milk production 

from the animals is 92 liters per day which he supplies to local dealer. He 
is engaged in quality breeding of animals by using artificial insemination 
technique. He sells milk at local market and dairies.  

12 
Mrs. Rajvinder 

Kaur 

W/o Mr. 
Randeep 

Singh 

Village 

Ramdaspur, 

Hoshiarpur 

9530884265 

Rajwinder Kaur from Hoshiarpur owns 12 buffalos and 12 calves. She is 
getting 100 liters per day high quality milk yield which she sells at Rs. 50/ 
liter pRice in local market. She is also trying to convert their farm into 

modern dairy plant including all infrastructures.  

13 
Mr. Gagandeep 

Singh 

Mr. 
Ranjeet 
Singh 

Village 
Bhangala, 

Hoshiarpur 
7589147406 

Gagandeep Singh possesses 21 buffalos that produce 100 liters milk per 

day. Milk is sold at Rs. 55/liter in nearby market. This farmer also adds 
value to his produce by preparing Dahi, lassi, khoa, paneer and other dairy 
products. Marketing of milk is also done at village level.  He believes in 

improving the breeding quality of milch animals.  

14 
Mr. Karanvir 

Singh 
Mr. Rakha 

Singh 

Village 

Mahilpur, 
Hoshiarpur 

9814371965 

Karanvir Singh is maintaining a herd of 55 cows and 30 calves which 
produces 6 quintal milk a day. He sells 1 quintal milk at Rs. 35/liter in 

local market at Mahilpur and remaining is supplied to Nestle. He manages 
modern housing facilities for animals and uses automated milking machine 
& fodder harvester at his farm. Fodder and silage for the animals is 

produced at the farm. 

15 
Mr. Hardeep 

Singh 

Mr. 
Kashmir 

Singh 

Village 
Bhagda, 

Hoshiarpur 

9815740270 

Hardeep Singh possesses 45 cows and 15 calves from which he produces 3 
quintal milk per day which is supplied to Nestle company and sells in local 

market. He also possesses a cow with 50 liter milk yield per day. Fodder 
and silage for the animals is produced at the farm. 
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16 Mr. Kulbir Singh 
Mr. Seva 

Singh 

Village 
Kothe 
Cheta 

Singh 
Wala, 

Kapurthala 

9815230014 

Kulbir Singh of Kapurthala rears 60 HF, 4 Jersey cows and 45 calves. He 
has 2 milking machines and one fodder harvester. His total milk production 
per day is 850 liters which he sells to Verka and local market at pRice of Rs. 

27/liter and Rs. 35/liter respectively. Dairy Farm is modern and highly 
mechanized equipped with own milking parlour, modern housing shed & 

other facilities for animals. Silage is prepared at his own farm. 

17 
Mr. Gurminder 

Singh 

Mr. 

Sukhvinder 
Singh 

Village 

Adnavali, 
Kapurthala 

9855873149 

This farmer possesses 5 Murrah and 1 Neeli Ravi buffalo. The milk 
production per day is 28 liters which he markets at local level. Feed for the 

animals are prepared by him at his farm. Dairy Farm is modern and 
equipped with own milking parlour, modern shed & other facilities for 
animals. 

18 
Mr. Sunil Kumar 

Sharma 

Mr. 

Krishan 
Lal Sharma 

Village 

Rajpur, 
Kapurthala 

9814147844 

Sunil Kumar is a breeder and a desi cow dairy farmer. He has 17 HF, 1 

Sahiwal and 2 Jersey cows. He also possses 18 calves and 1 Sahiwal bull. 
Milking of animals is done with automated milking machines. Total milk 

production per day is 380 liter which he sells at local market and to Verka 
Milk Plant. His animals won best awards at district level animal fairs 
several times. He also supplied his high quality bulls to UP Govt. for 

breeding. He has also visited France for better exposure to dairy farming 
techniques. 

19 
Mr. Gurvinder 

Singh 

Mr. Jagdev 

Singh 

Village 
Poheed, 

Ludhiana 

9828496511 

S Gurvinder Singh is engaged in Indigenous Cow Milk Production. He rears 

11 Sahiwal cattles, 60 Rathi cattles and 15 calves. He is getting approx. 170 
liter milk yield per day and good pRice (Rs. 75/liter) for his produce 
through self marketing. He is a member of Indigenous Cow Milk Producers 

Community Interest Group established by his father.  He was also member 
of delegation for visit to Brazil. Currently, he is earning good income and is 

motivating his fellow farmers for the same. 

20 
Mr. Narinder 

Singh 

Mr. Sarvan 

Singh 

Village 
Balewal, 

Ludhiana 

9815970050 

S Narinder Singh is engaged in Indigenous Cow Milk Production. He rears 
10 Sahiwal, 5 Gir, 2 Hariana and 10 Rathi cattle’s. He produces quality 
milk by using automated milking machine at his farm. He also produces 

Desi Ghee which he sells at premium pRice of Rs. 2000/Kg. He is also a 
member of Indigenous Cow Milk Producers Community Interest Group.  
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21 
Mr. Yadvinder 

Singh 
Mr. Tara 

Singh 

Village 
Libra, 

Ludhiana 
9814332999 

Yadwinder Singh rears 10 Sahiwal and 2-4 buffalos at his dairy farm. He 

gets 80 liter milk yield per day which he sells at pRice of Rs. 70/liter.  
Value addition is done to his milk produce by preparing Desi Ghee. He gets 
pRice of Rs. 500/kg for Burfi at Khanna market. He is well known in the 

city for their high quality value added products.  

22 
Mr. Harjinder 

Singh 

Mr. Prem 

Singh 

Village 
Ghulal, 

Ludhiana 

9915629334 

This small farmer from Ludhiana rears 7 sahiwal cows and gets 40 liters per 
day milk yield which he sells at Rs. 70/ liter pRice in local market. He also 

prepares silage for animals at his own 2 acres farm.  Marketing is done at 
village level. 

23 Mr. Ranjit Singh 
Mr. Tej 
Singh 

Ludhiana 9417945410 

This farmer is having 30 cows and 60 Buffalos who produce 6 quintal milk 
per day. He does commercial fodder production of green fodder at his 10 

acre farm. He produces quality milk by using automated milking machine at 
his farm & also adds value to his produce by preparing Dahi, lassi, khoa and 

paneer. Marketing is done at village level.  

24 
Mr. Mohan 

Singh 

Mr. Sher 

Singh 

Village 
Koti Gangu 

Rai, 
Ludhiana 

9464367237 
S Mohan Singh is having 10 Desi cows from which he gets 60 liters milk 
per day. He is marketing his produce through Verka. He also prepares silage 

at 12 acres. Marketing is done at village level and local market.  

25 Mr. Ekbal Singh 
Mr. 

Gurbaksh 

Singh 

Village 
Gholiyal 
Kalan, 

Moga 

9814713230 

This farmer is having 100 crossbred cows, 1 buffalo and 15 calves. His 
farm is mechanized with automated milking parlour, cooling unit, fodder 

harvester, forage cutter and TMR.  Milk production per day is 1098 liters 
per day. He is State awardee from GADVASU and PDFA. He has won 62 

awards for his animals in local animal fairs. This farmer also adds value to 
his produce by preparing Dahi, lassi, khoya and paneer. Marketing is done 
at village level and to Verka. 

26 Mr. Ranjit Singh 
Mr. 

Sukhpal 

Singh 

Village 
Langiana, 

Moga 

8437160011 

Ranjit Singh is very innovative and well known for his mechanized dairy 

farming. He rears 130 Crossbred, 100 HF cows and 70 calves. Milking is 
done by machines. Also, he has milking parlour, cooling unit, fodder 

harvester, forage cutter and TMR. Milk production is 2300 liter per day. He 
won "Modern Technical Dairy Farm" award from PDFA. 
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27 
Mr. Beant 

Singh 

Mr. 

Raghuvir 
Singh 

Village Lubana 

Tekku, Nabha, 
Patiala 

9814230350 

This farmer rears 11 Desi and 7 crossbred cows. He is getting approx. yield 
of 80 liters milk per day which he sells at pRice of Rs. 70/-. He manages 
modern housing facilities for animals and uses automated milking machine 

at his farm. Animal ration is prepared at his farm. Currently, he is earning 
good income and is motivating his fellow farmers for the same. Marketing 

of milk is done at local market and sweet shops. 

28 
Mr. 

Raminderjit 

Singh 

Mr. 
Bakhsees 

Singh 

Village 
Mirpur, Tarn 

Taran 

9878039739 

Raminderjit Singh possesses Murrah buffalos at his farm. He is getting 
maximum 20 liters milk yield from one of his buffalos. Milking of animals  

is done by automated milking machines. Animal ration & silage is produced 
at his farm. Milk is supplied to nearby sweet shops.  

29 
Mr Daljit 

Singh 
Mr Sardul 

Singh 

Village 
Dattewal 
Amritsar 

9876934962 

Daljit Singh is having a dairy unit of 100 HF Cows. Total Daily milk 
production is around 600 liters. He is having milking machines and good 

housing facility for animals. He is district level president of PDFA. His 
animals have won several awards at local Pashu Melas. Milk is marketed 

through Verka. He has also started milk processing to produce Dahi, Paneer 
& Gulab Jamun. Both raw milk & milk products are sold by this farmer.  

30 
Mr 

Gurcharan 

Singh 

Mr Harbhej 

Singh 

Village Kotli 
Sakiyan Wali 

Amritsar 

9815214195 
He is having a dairy unit of 80 Cows of HF breed. Around 300 liters of milk 
is produced daily. He has won several awards for his animals at district level 

Pashu Melas. Milk is supplied to nearby sweet shops & Verka Milk Plant.  

31 
Mr Manjeet 

Singh 

Mr Thakar 

Singh 

Village 

Bandala 
Amritsar 

9988498803 

This farmer owns 40 HF and 4-5 Jersey cows from which he gets approx. 1 
quintal milk production per day. Animals are housed in shed and milking is 

done through milking machines. Milk produced is supplied to Verka Milk 
Plant. 

32 
Mr Amraj 

Singh 

Mr 

Gurnaam 
Singh 

Village 

Muhawa 
Amritsar 

9646825322 

Amraj Singh is a dairy farmer with a herd of 15-17 buffaloes and cows. 

Total daily milk production is 70 liters. All the farm operations are 
generally done by this farmer manually. Milk is sold to local consumers.  

33 
Mr Sarwan 

Singh 

Mr Dalbir 

Singh 

Village 
Kaunke 

Amritsar 

9914109030 
This farmer is shaving 70 cows of which he gets approx. 10-12 quintal milk 
daily. Milking is done through machines. Milk is sold to Nestle. Animal 

waste is used for producing biogas at farm. 
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34 
Mr Balraj 

Singh 
Mr Ajit 
Singh 

Village 
Bhagwansar 

Amritsar 

9814408015 

Balraj Singh is having 70 HF Cows with approx. 4 quintal milk production 
daily. Milk is supplied to Nestle company. He also maintains effective 
record keeping. Farmer is having good housing facility for animals. Milking 

is done in hygienic manner. 

35 
Mr Sajjan 

Singh Bagga 

Mr Beer 

Singh 

Village Bagga 

Amritsar 
9464227360 

This farmer owns 30-40 dairy animals. Daily milk production from these 
animals is around 1-1.25 quintal. Silage for animals is prepared at farm site. 

Also farmer is having his own biogas plant. Milk is sold to local buyers on 
retail basis. 

36 

Mr 

Chamkaur 
Singh 

Mr 

Harbans 
Singh 

Village 

Thathiyan 
Amritsar 

9464118571 

This farmer owns 30-40 dairy animals. Daily milk production from these 

animals is around 1-1.25 quintal. Silage for animals is prepared at farm site. 
Also farmer is having his own biogas plant. Milk is sold to local buyers on 
retail basis. 

37 
Mr. Ravi 

Inder Singh 

Mr. 

Rachhpal 
Singh 

Village 

Ghonewal 
Amritsar 

9814738246 

Chamkaur Singh is having a dairy farm of 60 HF cows. Dairy around 4 

quintals. Milk is produced from these cows. Animal waste is used for 
producing biogas at farm site. Milk is supplied to nearby Dera Beas.  

38 
Mr 

Amandeep 
Singh 

Mr 
Harjinder 

Singh 

Village 
Machhiwala 

Amritsar 
9814730614 

Ravi Inder Singh is having total around 40 animals including 30-35 cows 

and 4-5 buffalos. Milk production for a day is around 2 quintals. Animals 
have won awards at local Pashu Melas. Milk is supplied to Verka Milk 

Plant. 

39 
Mr Dilbagh 

Singh 

Mr 
Gurdyal 

Singh 

Village 
Bhakna Kalan 

Amritsar 

9855236332 

Dilbagh Singh is having total 50 animals including cows, buffaloes and 
calves. Daily milk production is approx. 1.5 quintals. Most of farming tasks 
are done manually by this hard working farmer. Milk is sold to local 

consumers. 

40 
Mr Komal 
Deep singh 

Mr. Baldev 
Singh 

Village 
Mandiala 

Amritsar 

9779816107 
He is a small dairy farmer having 12 animals including cows and buffaloes. 
Around 1.5 quintals of milk is produced daily which is mainly supplied to 

Verka Milk Plant. 

41 
Mr Malkit 

Singh 

Mr 

Harvinder 
Singh 

Village 

Farvahee 
Barnala 

9779132092 

Malkit Singh is having a herd of 150 Buffaloes producing 8 quintals milk 
from 86 milch buffalos. Maximum milk yield by a buffalo at his farm was 
22 liter. He is also engaged in Silage making from 25 acres of fodder 

production. He also maintains effective record keeping. He uses animal 
waste for fertilizing 100 acres of land. Direct marketing of milk is done 

through sale points 
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42 
Mr Bheem 

Chand 
Mr Labh 
Chand 

Village 
Cheema 
Barnala 

1679288605 

Malkit Singh is having a herd of 150 Buffaloes producing 8 quintals milk from 

86 milch buffalos. Maximum milk yield by a buffalo at his farm was 22 liter. 

He is also engaged in Silage making from 25 acres of fodder production. He 

also maintains effective record keeping. He uses animal waste for fertilizing 

100 acres of land. Direct marketing of milk is done through sale points  

43 
Mr Jarnail 

Singh 
Mr Najar 

Singh 

Village 

Chiniwal 
Kalan 

Barnala 

9463462265 

Malkit Singh is having a herd of 150 Buffaloes producing 8 quintals milk from 

86 milch buffalos. Maximum milk yield by a buffalo at his farm was 22 liter. 

He is also engaged in Silage making from 25 acres of fodder production. He 

also maintains effective record keeping. He uses animal waste for fertilizing 

100 acres of land. Direct marketing of milk is done through sale points  

44 
Mr Jinderpal 

Singh 

Mr. 
Mangat 

Rai 

Village 
Kotshmeer, 
Bathinda 

9888476785 

Jinderpal Singh from Bathinda is having a modernized dairy farm of around 

400 HF cows with around 3000 liters daily milk production. Farm is equipped 
with hi-tech facilities; own milking parlour and BMC etc. Jinderpal has won 
several awards have been to his name at different Pashu Melas. Milk is sold to 

Nestle or to local distributors. 

45 
Mr Upender 

Singh 

Mr 

Gurcharan 
Singh 

Village 

Gobindpura 
Bathinda 

9417941059 

Upender Singh is having a herd of 200 cows with approx. 1200-1300 liters milk 
production daily. Farm is equipped with modern facilities like milking machine, 

biogas plant; own milking parlour and BMC etc. Milk is sold to Nestle or to 
local wholesalers. 

46 

Mr 

Baljinder 
Kumar 

Mr Ram 
Saroop 

Village 

Behman 
Diwana 

Bathinda 

7696950000 

He is having total 230 dairy animals including around 50 cows and 180 

buffalos. Average daily milk production is around 15 quintals. Farmer is having 
good housing facility for animals. Milking is done in hygienic manner through 
milking machines. Milk is marketed at local level to retail consumers.  

47 
Mr Gurpreet 

Singh 

Mr 

Sukhdev 
Singh 

Village 

Kotshmeer, 
Bathinda 

9780052316 

Gurpreet Singh is having 45 cows dairy unit with average 13-14 quintal daily 

milk production. Farmer is having milking machines, fodder cutter and tractors. 
Milk is supplied to Verka Milk Plant.  
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48 
Mr 

Amanpreet 

Singh 

Mr Rajpal 

Singh 

Village 
Kutti 

Kishanpura 
Bathinda 

9417023302 

This farmer is having a herd of 40 animals including 4 buffalos and 36 cows. 
Around 2.5 quintals average milk is produced daily. Farm is equipped with 
modern shed and milking machines. This farmer adds value to his produce by 

preparing Ghee, Paneer and Khoa. These milk products are sold to local retail 
customers and milk is primarily supplied to Verka Milk Plant.  

49 
Mr Jagroop 

Singh 

Mr 

Harmandar 
Singh 

Village 

Khaimyana 
Bathinda 

9417769242 

He is having 50 HF cows at his dairy unit with average 3.5 quintals of daily 

milk production. Milk is primarily supplied to Nestle company. Farm is 
equipped with modern shed and milking machines.  

50 

Mr 

Balwinder 
Singh 

Mr Balvir 

Singh 

Village 

Ramsar 
Faridkot 

9872202001 

Balwinder Singh is a buffalo dairy farmer having 10 Murrah buffaloes at his 

farm. Total daily milk production is 60 liters. Milk is marketed directly from 
home to consumers’. 

51 

Mrs 

Chinderpal 
Kaur 

W/o Mr 

Jasdeep 
Singh 

Village 

Soorghuri 
Faridkot 

9417611804 

This farm woman owns a modern hi tech dairy farm with 200 HF cows. 
Average around 5 quintals of milk is produced daily. Farm is equipped with 

modern housing facilities, milking machines, PMR and BMC. She has got 
prestigious govt. award of Rs. 58000/- for her dairy farm. Milk is supplied to 

Nestle company. 

52 
Mr 

Yudhveer 

Singh 

Mr Bhagel 

singh 

Village 
Kotkapura 

Faridkot 

9356429900 

He is having 125 HF cows with avg. 800 liters milk production daily. He is first 
dairy farmer in Punjab to install milk parlour at his dairy farm after 

GADVASU. Farmer is also having BMC for milk storage. Milk produced is 
sold at local level. 

53 
Mr Rahul 

Singh 

Mr Satish 

Kumar 

Village 
Dihati 

Kotkapura 
Faridkot 

9780500088 

He is having a small scale dairy unit with 20 cows. Average 100 liters of milk 

is produced daily from these animals. Most of dairy related tasks are done 
manually. Milk is sold at local level.  

54 
Mr Baldev 

Singh 

Mr 

Harbans 
Singh 

Village 

Ramgarh 
Fatehgarh 

Sahib 

9914049051 

Baldev Singh is having a dairy farm of 350 animals including cows and 
buffaloes. Daily average milk production is 12-14 quintals. Silage for animals 

is prepared at the farm. Also biogas is produced from animal waste. His 
animals have won awards at local level Pashu Melas. Milk is supplied to Verka 

Milk Plant. 
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55 
Mr Avtar 

Singh 
Mr Bant 

Singh 

Village 
Mullanpur 
Fatehgarh 

Sahib 

9815701136 

He is having 300 HF cows dairy farm with average 1500 liters milk production. 
Farmer prepares silage as well as biogas at his farm. He does milking with 
machines. His animals have won awards at village level Pashu Melas. Milk is 

supplied to Verka Milk Plant. 

56 
Mr 

Davinder 

Singh 

Mr Nirmal 
Singh 

Village 
Kishanpura 
Fatehgarh 

Sahib 

9463115932 
He is having a small scale dairy unit with 20 cows. Average 100 liters of milk 
is produced daily from these animals. Most of dairy related tasks are done 

manually. Milk is sold at local level.  

57 

Mr 

Chandeep 
Singh 

Mr 

Bhupinder 
Singh 

Village 
Chanarthal 

Kalan 
Fatehgarh 

Sahib 

9592400006 

Baldev Singh is having a dairy farm of 350 animals including cows and 
buffaloes. Daily average milk production is 12-14 quintals. Silage for animals 

is prepared at the farm. Also biogas is produced from animal waste. His 
animals have won awards at local level Pashu Melas. Milk is supplied to Verka 

Milk Plant. 

58 
Mr Avtar 

Singh 

Mr 
Amarjit 

Singh 

Village 
Maanpur 
Fatehgarh 

Sahib 

9417972915 

He is having 300 HF cows dairy farm with average 1500 liters milk production. 
Farmer prepares silage as well as biogas at his farm. He does milking with 
machines. His animals have won awards at village level Pashu Melas. Milk is 

supplied to Verka Milk Plant. 

59 
Mr Swarn 

singh 

Mr 
Mahinder 

Singh 

Village 
Rehlon 

Fatehgarh 
Sahib 

9878597152 
He is having a small scale dairy unit with 20 cows. Average 100 liters of milk 
is produced daily from these animals. Most of dairy related tasks are done 

manually. Milk is sold at local level.  

60 
Mr Ranjit 

Singh 
Mr Lal 
Singh 

Village 

Todarpur 
Fatehgarh 

Sahib 

9464145816 

He posseses around 10 cows with 40-50 liters daily milk production. This small 

farmer is very hard working and sells his produce in local market as well as to 
Verka Milk Plant. 

61 
Mr 

Harwinder 
Singh 

Mr Ajit 
Singh 

Village 

Patto 
Fatehgarh 

Sahib 

9872999811 
Harwinder Singh is having 35 dairy animals including 5 cows & 30 buffalos. 
Dairy farm operations are done generally manually. Average 1.5 quintals of 
milk is produced daily which is supplied to Verka Milk Plant.  
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62 
Mr Harinder 

Singh 

Mr Ajit 

Singh 

Village 
Marwan 

Fatehgarh 
Sahib 

9815667874 

This farmer owns 65 cows which gives around 4 quintals daily milk on 
average. Biogas plant is constructed at the farm site for domestic fuel usage. 

Milking machines are used for milking purpose. Modern shed and other 
facilities for the milch animals are also available at the farm. 

63 
Mr Gobinder 

Singh 

Mr 

Mohan 
Singh 

Harnaam 

Nagar Sirhind 
9814732597 

Gobinder Singh is having a dairy unit of 50 dairy animals including cows and 
buffalos. Average daily milk production is 3 quintals. Farmer is awardee at 

various district level Pashu Melas. Marketing of milk is done at dairy farm and 
also supply the milk at local dairies and sweet shops.  

64 
Mr Harwinder 

Singh 

Mr 
Balwinder 

Singh 

Village 
Hasanpur 
Fatehgarh 

Sahib 

9815501526 

He is having 80 HF cows with 5 quintals of daily milk production. Harwinder 

Singh prepares silage at his farm for his animals. Farm is equipped with 
modern facilities like milking machine etc. All the process like milk 

production, processing and procurement etc is done under hygienic conditions. 
Milk is supplied to Verka Milk Plant. 

65 
Mr Jagdeep 

Singh 
Mr Natha 

Singh 
Village Aasal 

Ferozepur 
9417362770 

He is having a herd of 350 dairy animals. Daily milk production on average is 
2000 liters. He has also got Dudh Utpadak award along with many other 

awards at district level. Modern shed and other facilities for the milch animals 
are also available at the farm. Marketing of milk is done at dairy farm and also 

supply the milk to Verka Milk Plant & at local dairies and sweet shops.  

66 
Mr Gurpreet 

Singh 
Mr Jagtar 

Singh 
Fazilka 9872444660 

Gurpreet Singh is having a herd of 65 dairy animals with 20 Cows, 8 Buffaloes 
and calves. Daily milk production is about 230 liters. Marketing of milk is 
done at Farm Gate. 

67 
Mr Rajinder 

Singh 

Mr 
Harbhajan 

Singh 

Village 
Salana Dula 
Singh Wala 

Fatehgarh 
Sahib 

9814626525 

Jagdeep Singh is having a highly mechanized dairy farm of 300 cows and 50 
buffaloes. He is getting maximum milk yield from HF cow as 42 liter /day & 
from Jersy cow as 35 liter/day. The farm is equipped with automatic milking 

parlour, bulk milk cooler and other modern housing facilities for animals. 
There are separate calf pens. Farmer is also doing integrated fish farming with 

dairy. Animal waste is being used for producing biogas at the farm. Jagdeep 
Singh has won several prestigious awards incluidng Chief Minister award from 
PAU as well as GADVASU. He has also started milk processing to produce 

Dahi, Paneer & Gulab Jamun. Both raw milk & milk products are sold through 
self marketing. 
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68 
Mr Resham 

Singh 
Mr Harbans 

Singh 

Village 

Talwandi 
Mange 

Ferozepur 

9815170385 

He is having a dairy unit of 120 cows with average 1000 liters daily milk 

production. Dairy Farm is modern and highly mechanized equipped with 
own milking parlour, modern housing shed & other facilities for animals.  
Silage is prepared by this farmer to provide fodder all around the year. He 

markets milks to La Pure company. 

69 
Mr Parsan 

singh 
Mr Lal 
Singh 

Village 
Khandur 

Ferozepur 

9417081927 
Parsan singh owns 105 cows. Daily average milk yield is around 700 liters. 
Farmer is having his own biogas plant, milking machines and silage. He also 

prepares Paneer, Ghee etc. which he sells directly to the customers.  

70 
Mrs Sarabjit 

Kaur 

W/o 
Sukhpal 

Singh 

Basti Sadha 
Singh Wali 
T. Makhu 

Ferozepur 

8727008100 
This progressive woman owns 140 dairy animals mainly HF cows. Daily 
around 1200 liters milk is produced. She is having modern shed for animals, 

milking machines and own BMC at the farm. Milk is marketed to PDFA.  

71 
Mr Rachhpal 

Singh 

Mr Vasan 

singh 

Village 
Vanjo K T. 

Makhu 
Ferozepur 

9855420900 

He is having a herd of 105 HF cows with approx. 800 liters daily milk 
production. Farm is equipped with milking machines and BMC. Silage is 

also prepared by this farmer to feed animals. Milk is marketed to PDFA or to 
local distributors. 

72 
Mr Nachattar 

Singh 

Mr 

Mukhtiar 
Singh 

Basti Puran 

Das T. Zira 
Ferozepur 

9463235109 

This farmer owns a dairy farm of 108 cows from which he gets approx. 700 

liters Milk daily. Farmer owns BMC, Milking machines along with other 
good facilities for his animals. Milk is supplied to Nestle company. 

73 
Mr Ranbir 

Singh 

Mr Harpal 

Singh 

Village 

Chitorgarh 
Gurdaspur 

7837105533 

Jaspal Singh maintains a dairy farm of 100 HF cows with 800 liters average 
daily milk production. This farmer prepares silage for feeding animals. 

Milking is done hygienically through machines. BMC is also at the plant for 
storage of milk. Milk is supplied to PDFA. 

74 
Mr Jaspal 

Singh 
Mr Vasan 

singh 

Village 

Vanjo K T. 
Makhu 

Ferozepur 

9814823900 

Jatinder Singh owns around 60 dairy animals with average daily milk 

production of 3 quintals. He has got several awards for his animals at various 
Pashu Melas at local level. Marketing of milk is done through local 
wholesalers. 

75 
Mr Jatinder 

Singh 
Mr Gulzar 

Singh 

Village Qila 
Darshan 
Singh 

Gurdaspur 

9464723676 

Jaspal Singh maintains a dairy farm of 100 HF cows with 800 liters average 
daily milk production. This farmer prepares silage for feeding animals. 
Milking is done hygienically through machines. BMC is also at the plant for 

storage of milk. Milk is supplied to PDFA. 
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76 
Mr Amrik 

Singh 
Mr Jarnail 

Singh 

Village Qila 
Darshan 
Singh 

Gurdaspur 

9876103655 

He is having 35 dairy animals including calves. He gets average daily milk 

production of 3.5 quintals. He owns good housing facilities for animals 
along with automatic milking machines. Milk produced is marketed through 

own sale shop at the farm. He also prepares Dahi; Paneer etc. from the milk 
produced at the farm & sell it at his own dairy.  

77 
Mr Kulwinder 

Singh 

Mr Raghbir 

Singh 

Village 

Ghumpura 
Gurdaspur 

9855522264 

Bhupinder Singh owns around 47 dairy animals including Desi Cows & 

buffalos. He gets average 1.5 quintals of daily milk production. Milk is 
marketed through local dealers & milk man. 

78 
Mr Bhupinder 

Singh 

Mr Gurnam 

Singh 

Village Qila 
Darshan 

Singh 
Gurdaspur 

9781303130 

Ranbir Singh is having 28 dairy animals with around 2 quintals daily milk 

production. He is having milking machines at his farm for automated 
milking of animals. Milk is sold to Verka Milk Plant.  

79 
Mr Gurwinder 

Singh 
Mr Sukhdev 

Singh 

Village 
Kahnuwaal 
Gurdaspur 

9914412749 

He is having around 50 cows, 11 buffalos and 30 calves at his dairy farm. 

Around 3 quintal of milk is produced daily on an average. This progressive 
farmer uses animal waste to produce biogas at his farm. He also prepares 
silage for animals. Milk is supplied to Verka Milk Plant. Modern shed and 

other facilities for the milch animals are also available at the farm.  

80 
Mr Kuldeep 

singh 

Mr 
Gurmukh 

Singh 

Village 
Haveli 

Kalan 
Gurdaspur 

9914581627 
He owns around 50 cows and 3 buffalos. Daily average milk production is 
around 4 quintals. Modern shed and other facilities for the milch animals are 

also available at the farm. Milk produced is supplied to Nestle.  

81 
Mr Jagroop 

Singh 
Mr Daler 

Singh 

Village 

Babowal 
Gurdaspur 

9814621000 

He is having around 100 dairy animals including cows & calves. This 

farmer gets average daily milk production of 7 quintals. Silage for animals 
is prepared at the farm. Also, biogas plant is installed at the farm for 
domestic use. Direct sale of milk is done to customers at farm gate.  

82 
Mr Lakhwinder 

Singh 
Mr Ram 
Kumar 

Village 
Gag Jalon 

Hoshiarpur 
9465859442 

He is having total 150 dairy animals including Desi Cows & buffalos. Daily 

on an average, 4 quintals of milk is produced at the farm. Farmer owns 
milking machines, shed for animals and biogas plant at the farm. He also 

prepares silage for the animals. Milk is sold to Verka Milk Plant.  
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83 
Mr Khushwant 

Singh 

Mr 
Balwinder 

Singh 

Village 
Ramgarh 
Kuliyan 

Hoshiarpur 

9463705537 

This farmer owns 95 animals including calves. Average daily milk 
production at his farm is 6 quintals. His dairy farm is well equipped with 
facilities for animals. He also prepares Paneer from the milk produced at the 

farm. Raw milk is sold to Verka Milk Plant.  

84 
Mr Balraj 

Singh Khaira 

Mr Jaswant 
Singh 
Khaira 

Village 

Malsian T. 
Nakodar 

Jalanadhar 

9814029054 

Balraj Singh is maintaining a dairy farm of 175 cows including HF & 
Sahiwal breeds. He is having modern housing design for animals and 

automatic milking parlour. He is getting approx. 800 liters milk production 
which he sells in local market. He has maintained good bio security 

measures and is also having Biogas plant at his farm. He is a winner of 
Chief Minister award. 

85 
Mr Sarban 

Singh 
Mr Ajit 
Singh 

Village 
Hera 

Jalandhar 

9872030798 

He owns 145 total dairy animals including calves. Daily average milk 
production is 10 quintals. His dairy farm is highly mechanized and clean 

milk production is done with the help of own milking parlour and BMC. He 
also prepares silage for his animals and has biogas plant at his farm. This 

farmer has got several awards including prestigious CM award for his farm. 
He sells the milk produced at the farm to PDFA and to local consumers 
directly by door to door delivery. 

86 
Mr Balraj 

Singh 
Mr Jaswant 

Singh 

Village 
Malsiyan 

Jalandhar 

9814029054 

Sarban Singh possesses 200 HF cows with daily average milk production of 

1300 liters. His farm is equipped with modern housing facilities for animals. 
Milking is done through milk parlour. Also, farmer has his own BMC. Milk 

products such as dahi, paneer and ghee are prepared by him are sold directly 
to consumers through door to door delivery mechanism. 

87 
Mr Amandeep 

Hayer 
Mr Manjeet 

Singh 

Village 

Litran 
Jalandhar 

9814050373 

He owns 200 HF cows with daily milk production on an average of 10 
quintals. His dairy farm is highly mechanized and clean milk production is 

done with the help of own milking parlor and BMC. Milk is delivered to 
local consumers and at dairies. This farmer has got several local p rizes for 

his dairy animals. 

88 
Mr Mangal 

Singh 

Mr 

Gurbachan 
Singh 

Village 

Hera 
Jalandhar 

9815229678 

Sarban Singh possesses 200 HF cows with daily average milk production of 
1300 liters. His farm is equipped with modern housing facilities for animals. 

Milking is done through milk parlour. Also, farmer has his own BMC. Milk 
products such as dahi, paneer and ghee are prepared by him are sold directly 
to consumers through door to door delivery mechanism. 
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89 
Mr 

Lakhwinder 
Singh 

Mr Karnail 
Singh 

Village 
Maliwal 

Jalandhar 
9216517408 

He owns a dairy unit of around 90 animals of which he gets average daily 7-8 
quintals of milk yield. Milking is done through milking machines. Milk 
produced at the farm is sold to Nestle. 

90 
Mr 

Jaswinder 

Singh 

Mr 
Balwant 

Singh 

Village 
Gurhe 

Jalandhar 

9463357248 

He is a small dairy farmer with 20 cows. Daily average 1 quintal of milk is 
produced at the farm. Biogas is produced at the farm from the animal’s waste 
which is used for domestic purpose. Local sale of milk is done; Ghee is a lso 

prepared from the milk produced which is also sold at local market.  

91 
Mr Jodh 

Singh 

Mr Swarn 

singh 

Village 
Raipur 

Raiyan 
Jalandhar 

9781638911 
He owns 50 dairy animals including calves. Average daily 25-30 Kg. of milk is 
produced at the farm. This progressive farmer prepares silage & biogas at the 

farm. Milk is marketed to Verka Milk Plant.  

92 

Mr 

Jaswinder 
Singh 

Mr Surjeet 

Singh 

Village 

Sarhali 
Jalandhar 

9988206780 

He owns 50 dairy animals including calves. Average daily 1 quintal of milk is 
produced at the farm. Milk products such as Dahi, Paneer and Ghee is also 

prepared and sold directly to the customers. Milk is marketed to Verka Milk 
Plant. 

93 
Mr Nitin 

Joshi 
Mr Ram 
Pal Joshi 

Jalandhar 9814065202 

He owns 60 dairy animals including calves. Average daily 4 quintal of milk is 

produced at the farm. All the milking process from production to marketing is 
done under hygienic conditions. This progressive farmer prepares silage & 

biogas at the farm. Milk is marketed to Verka Milk Plant.  

94 
Mr Daljit 

Singh 
Mr Lebor 

Singh 

Village 
Akalpur 

Jalandhar 

9815457619 

Daljit Singh is having a dairy unit of 80 HF Cows. Total Daily milk production 
is around 6.5 quintals. He is having milking machines and good housing facility 
for animals. He has won PDFA award for his dairy farm. Milk is marketed to 

Nestle. 

95 

Mr 

Sukhdev 
Singh 

Mr Piara 

Singh 

Village 

Hera 
Jalandhar 

8699225948 

He owns total 80 dairy animals with 2-3 quintals of daily average milk 
production. Milk produced by this hard working progressive farmer is sold to 

Verka Milk Plant. He also tries to convert the farm into modern dairy plant 
including all the facilities like milking machines, bulk milk cooler, bio-gas unit 
etc. 

96 

Mr 

Sandeep 
Singh 

Mr Satnam 
Singh 

Dilbagh 

Nagar 
Jalandhar 

8054170031 

This farmer owns around 25 cows and 75 buffalos with 5-6 quintals of daily 

milk production. Milk produced is sold at his own shop along with milk 
products Paneer, Dahi & Ghee. 
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97 
Mr 

Lakhwinder 

Singh 

Mr Jarnail 
Singh 

Village 
Raipur Peer 

Baksh 

Kapurthala 

9815289694 

He is having 120 dairy animals including 110 buffalos & 11 cows. Daily milk 
production on an average is 6 quintals from these animals. Farm is equipped 
with modern facilities for the milch animals. Milk is supplied to Verka Milk 

Plant. 

98 
Mr Daler 

Singh 

Mr 

Mahinder 
Singh 

Village 

Badshahpur 
Kapurthala 

9815290951 

He is having 53 animals of which 50 are buffalos & 3 are desi cows. Average 
per day 2.5 quintals of milk is produced at the farm. Biogas plant is used for 

producing biogas for home use purpose. Milk is supplied to Verka Milk Plant & 
at local dairies. 

99 

Mr 

Balwinder 
Singh 

Mr Darshan 
Singh 

Mr 

Majadpur 
Kapurthala 

9815937188 

This progressive farmer has 90 buffaloes from which he gets average 5 quintals 

of milk daily. Milk is sold directly to consumers & at local dairies and sweet 
shops. This farmer has got prizes for his animals at animal fair organized at 
Jalandhar & Kapurthala. 

100 
Mr 

Gurbaaz 
Singh 

Mr Joginder 
Singh 

Village 
Nadali 

Kapurthala 
9815238703 

Gurbaaz Singh owns around 75-80 animals including cows & buffalos. Daily 

milk production on an average is 4 quintals. Milk is sold to Verka Milk Plant. 
Farmer is having biogas plant at his farm. Silage for animals is prepared at the 

farm. 

101 
Mr Hari 

Singh 

Mr Charan 

singh 

Village 
Sandhar 

Jagir 
Kapurthala 

9814365271 
Hari Singh owns 100 cattle’s including 75 buffalos and 25 cows. Average daily 
milk production at his farm is 6 quintals. Milk is sold directly to customers in 

nearby city. 

102 
Mr Rajesh 

Kumar 

Mr Girdhari 

Lal 

Village 
Kotli 

Kapurthala 

9914660345 
He owns around 70 animals including cows & buffalos. Daily average is 5 
quintals of milk is produced at the farm which is sold to nearby dairy. Farmer 

also owns milking machines, BMC, Silage & biogas plant.  

103 
Mr Ranjit 

Singh 

Mr 
Sukhdev 

Singh 

Village 
Rohlen 

T.Samrala 
Ludhiana 

9872347245 

Ranjit Singh is having mattresses flooring housing facility for animals. There 
are separate calf pens at the farm. Farm is highly mechanized with self designed 

milking parlor. Also, animal waste is used for producing Biogas for domestic 
consumption. Milk is supplied to Verka Milk Plant & at local dairies.  

104 
Mr Harbans 

Singh 

Mr 

Baljinder 
Singh 

Village 

Mangali 

Ludhiana 
9465864059 

He is having 80 Buffaloes & 45 HF & desi cows. Peak milk yield record is 20 liters/day. 
Total average milk production is 800 liter per day. This farmer uses breed improvement 

strategies, does proper record keeping and is having heat stress reducing shed with biogas 
plant at his farm. Milk is sold locally at Rs. 55/ liters for buffalo and Rs. 45/ liters for cow 

milk. He has several awards to his credit including Chief Minister award. 
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105 

Mr 

Harminder 
Singh 

Sandhu 

Mr 
Malkiat 

Village 

Sahnewal 
Ludhiana 

9316930321 

Sukhraj Singh is having a herd of 200 dairy animals with about 7000 liters milk 
production per day. His farm is totally mechanized. He was first in Punjab to use 
asbestos sheets at his farm. Also he has self designed the milking parlour. He 

does total mix ration feeding of animals, maintains calving interval of 13 months 
and does good record keeping. This farmer has got Chief Minister award along 

with several other recognitions at District as well as State level. Milk is supplied 
to Verka Milk Plant & at local dairies.  

106 
Mr Sukhraj 

Singh 

Mr 
Kamikkar 

Singh 

Village 

GurehTehsil 

Jagraon 

Ludhiana 

9888569507 

This small hard working dairy farmer is having 5-6 animals including calves. 

Most dairy farming operations are done manually. About 15-20 Kg daily milk is 
produced which is sold locally. 

107 
Mr 

Deepakjeet 
Singh 

Mr Harjeet 
Singh 

Village 

Kanganwal 

Ludhiana 
8146654095 

He is having 50 HF cows at his dairy farm with approx. 200 liters milk 
production per day. Farm is equipped with modern housing facilities, BMC and 

milking machine. Milk is supplied to nearby Dairy Fresh plant. Farmer has got 
several awards at various Pashu Melas. 

108 
Mr 

Sukhwinder 

Singh 

Mr Bant 

Singh 

Village 

Bhundry 

Ludhiana 
9592125644 

Sukhwinder Singh possesses a farm of 12 HF cows with 15 liters daily milk 

yield. Most of the farm operations at done manually. Milk is marketed in local 
market earns good profit. 

109 
Mr Dilbir 

Singh 
Mr Soma 

Singh 

Village 

Sherpur 

Ludhiana 
9878696015 

This farmer possesses 4 cows & 6 buffalos from which he gets approx 45 liters 
milk per day. Milk is sold locally in domestic market. The small dairy farm 

owned by Dilbir Singh is maintained by his sheer hard work.  

110 
Mr Surinder 

Singh 

Mr 
Gurdyal 

Singh 

Village 

Malipur 

Ludhiana 
9501377346 

Surinder Singh is having 5 animals with daily milk production of around 10 

liters. Milk produced is sold to a nearby dairy. Day to day farming operations is 
done manually by this farmer. 
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111 
Mr Gurmel 

Singh 
Mr Major 

Singh 

Village 

Threeke 

Ludhiana 
9988216868 

Gurmel Singh is having a herd of 10 buffalos with average milk production 

of 10-12 liters per day. Quality Milk produced by this farmer is sold at a 
pRice of Rs. 55/- locally. Paneer/Ghee is also prepared by the farmer 
which is used at home or for sale. Milk is supplied to local dairies.  

112 
Mr Jasvir 

Singh 

Mr Balvir 

Singh 

Village 

Pabbian 

Ludhiana 
9041707800 

Jasvir Singh is having a small dairy farm with 12-13 animals including 10 
cows & 3 buffalos. Average 50 kg of milk is produced daily which is 

supplied to nearby dairies. Most farm operations are done manually.  

113 
Mr Mohan 

Singh 

Mr 
Mahinder 

Singh 

Village 

Leel Ludhiana 
9780263349 

Mohan Singh is a small dairy farmer having 5 animals from which he gets 
approx. 5-7 liters milk a day which is sold at farm gate. This farmer is very 
hard working and does farm operations manually.  

114 
Mr 

Yoshovardhan 
Oswal 

Mr Bharat 
Oswal 

Industrial area 

Ludhiana 9779090447 

Yoshovardhan Oswal is having a herd of 250 HF cows with 1800-2000 

liters milk production. He is having BMC, milking machine and good 
housing facilities for his dairy animals at the farm. Good quality milk 
produced at the farm is marketed through local supplier & Verka Milk 

Plant. 

115 
Mr Harbaksh 

Singh 

Mr 
Raghbir 

Singh 

Village 

Virk Ludhiana 
9417668703 

Harbaksh Singh is owner of 35 cows of which he gets daily 4 quintals of 
milk yield. Milking is done through machines. Also, silage is prepared for 

the animals at his own farm. Milk is sold to Verka Milk Plant.  

116 
Mr Harjinder 

Singh 
Mr Baldev 

Singh 

Village Kaunke 

Kalan 

Luhdiana 
9872665724 

This progressive farmer from Ludhiana owns 100 HF cows with daily total 

milk production of around 800 liters. Milking is done through machines. 
Also, silage is prepared for the animals. He is having milking machines 
and good housing facility for animals. Milk is sold to Verka Milk Plant.  

117 
Mr Baldev 

Singh 

Mr 
Mahinder 

Singh 

Village 

Ghutadi Khurd 

Ludhiana 
941474695 

This farmer is having around 70 cows and 5 buffalos of which he gets 3 
quintals of milk daily. This hard working farmer does most of dairy 

operations manually. Milk produced is sold to PDFA. 
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118 
Mr Manpreet 

Singh 

Mr 
Bachan 

Singh 

Village 
Boparai 
Kalan 

Ludhiana 

9814185794 

Manpreet Singh is having a herd of 60 cows of which he gets daily average 4.5 
quintals of milk. Milking is done through machines. Also, silage is prepared at 
the farm for providing all round fodder to animals. Milk is marketed through 

PDFA. 

119 
Mr Balvir 

Singh 

Mr 
Mukhtiar 

Singh 

Village 
Dango 

Ludhiana 

9814634021 

This progressive farmer owns a herd of 40 cows. Milking machines are used 
for clean milk production and good housing facility for animals. Paneer/Ghee 
is also prepared by the farmer which is used at home or for sale. Milk is sold at 

local nearby market. 

120 
Ms Surinder 

Kaur 

W/o Mr 
Lakhvir 

Singh 

Village 
Malak 

Ludhiana 

9872832317 

Surinder Kaur is having 140 HF and Jersy cows of which he gets daily around 

12 quintals of milk. Her maximum milk yield per animal is 45-50 liters a day. 
This progressive farm women has automated dairy farm with own milking 

parlour and chiller. She has also been awarded with best project award. She 
markets the milk through PDFA. 

121 
Mr Amarjit 

Singh 
Mr Surjit 

Singh 

Village 

Sawadi 
Khurd 

Ludhiana 

9463657151 

This progressive small dairy farmer has 36 HF cows. He gets average daily 

milk production of 3 quintals. Maximum milk yield per animal at his farm is 
30-35 liters a day. Milking is done with automatic milking machines. Milk is 
sold to nearby hotels, sweet shops & earns good profit.  

122 
Mr 

Gurdarshan 
Singh 

Mr Jasvir 
Singh 

Village 

Bhaini 
Sahib 

Ludhiana 

9417733005 

This farmer has 325 Sahiwal/ Haryana cows with daily milk production of 

around 4 quintals. He has been awarded with several awards including “Gopal 
Rattan Award” and “Gaushala Award”. Milk is marketed to nearby local 

consumers through door to door delivery system. 

123 

Mr 

Sukhwinder 
Singh 

Mr Sewa 
Singh 

Village 

Nangal 
Ludhiana 

9872172502 

He owns a herd of 50 dairy animals with 1 quintals of daily milk production. 

Dairy practices are generally done manually by this farmer. Milk is supplied to 
local nearby dairy. 

124 
Mr Mohinder 

Singh 

Mr 
Gurdev 

Singh 

Village 
Badowal 

Ludhiana 

9872307015 

He is having a herd of 60 cows of which he gets 300 liters of milk daily. He 
has good housing facilities for his animals and milking is done with milking 

machines. He also prepares Lassi & Dahi which is sold along with milk to 
local dairies in Ludhiana and earns good profit. 
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125 Mr Avtar Singh 

Mr 

Shayam 
singh 

Village 

Ikolaha 

Ludhiana 
9915192145 

Avtar Singh posseses 65 cows with average 450 liters daily milk production. 
Milking is done with the help of machines available with the farmer. Also 

chiller is used at the farm. Produced milk is marketed to Verka Milk Plant & 
local dairies. 

126 
Mr Rajvir 

Singh 

Mr 
Jaswant 

Singh 

Village 

Bhorla 

Ludhiana 
9417462941 

Rajvir Singh has a herd of 150 cows with 200-250 liters of daily milk 
production. He is also cow breeder. He has got awards for quality breeding of 
cows at his farm. Milk produced at the farm is supplied to “Super Milk” & local 

dairies. 

127 
Mr Lakhwinder 

Singh 

Mr 
Tarlochan 

Singh 

Village 

Bhukhadi 

Kalan 

Ludhiana 

9815031702 
He has a herd of 20 cows and 16 buffalos. He produces around 150 liters of 
milk daily. Milk produced at his farm is marketed to local consumers through 

door to door delivery system. 

128 
Mr Balvir 

Singh 

Mr 

Preetam 
Singh 

Village 

Guram 

Ludhiana 
9463795392 

Balvir Singh possesses 40 cows of which he gets around 200 liters of daily milk 

production. Milking is done through machines for clean milk production. Milk 
is sold to Verka Milk Plant earns good profit.  

129 
Mr Guriqbal 

Singh 

Mr 
Jagroop 

Singh 

Village 

Walipur 

Khurd 

Ludhiana 

9876402282 

This farmer from ludhiana owns 100 cows. Daily average milk production is 

450 liters. He has got maximum milk yield of 35 liters a day at his farm. 
Milking is done through milking parlour and chiller is used for immediate 

cooling of milk to retain milk quality. This quality milk is then supplied to 
Nestle. 

130 
Mr Manjinder 

Singh 

Mr Veer 

Singh 

Village 

Prithipur 

Ludhiana 
9463393317 

He has a herd of 24 cows and 2 buffalos. He produces around 100 liters of milk 

daily. Milking of animals is done with the help of milking machines. Milk 
produced at his farm is marketed to through Verka Milk Plant.  
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131 
Mr Sarabjit 

Singh 

Mr 
Joginder 

Singh 

Village 

Dhande 

Ludhiana 
9463451032 

He is having around 110 dairy animals including 50 cows and 60 buffaloes. 

Daily around 250-300 liters of milk is produced at the farm. Maximum milk 
yield per animal is 40 liters per day. Farm is equipped with good housing 
facilities for animals and milking is done with the help of machines. Milk 

produced is marketed through Verka Milk Plant.  

132 
Mr Parminder 

Singh 

Mr 
Lavtar 

Singh 

Village 

Khutadi 

Ludhiana 
9417014151 

This farmer has a dairy unit of 80 cows with 1000 liters of milk production 
daily. He has also got 52 liters of maximum milk yield from his animals. He has 
got awards for getting such milk yield from PDFA and Dairy Development 

Department. He markets the milk to PDFA. 

133 
Mr Harvinder 

Singh 
Mr Kehar 

Singh 

Village 

Khanpur 

Ludhiana 
9814128390 

Harvinder Singh is having 150 cows and buffalos. Maximum milk yield per 
animal at his farm is around 25-30 litters a day whereas total milk production 

daily on an average is 650 litters. Milking is done through milking machines. 
This progressive farmer possesses good housing facilities for his animals. He 

supplies milk to local consumers and at local market. 

134 
Mr Rajwinder 

Singh 

Mr 

Jagdev 
Singh 

Village 

Madewal 

Ludhiana 
9914100275 

This progressive farmer has 75 cows of which he gets average 900 liters of milk 
daily. Milk is sold directly to Verka. Maximum milk yield per animal is 45-50 

liters a day. Farm is equipped with milking parlour for automated milking of 
animals. 

135 
Mr Davinder 

Singh 

Mr 
Bahadar 

Singh 

Village 

Khanna 

Khurd 
9914584512 

He has a herd of 85 cows with 700-800 liters of daily milk production at his 
farm. Maximum milk production is around 40 liters.  He prepares Dahi, Paneer, 

Khoa and all dairy items along with milk which are sold at his own dairy and 
earns good profit. 

136 
Mr Kulwinder 

Singh 

Mr Ser 

Singh 

Village 

Pamal 

Ludhiana 
9417735855 

Avtar Singh is having a dairy unit of 100 total dairy animals including cows 
and buffalos. Maximum milk yield is 25 liters per animal at his farm. Daily 
average 400 liters of milk is produced at the farm. Farm is equipped with good 

housing facilities for animals and milking is done with the help of machines.  
Milk is sold to Verka Milk Plant. 
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137 Mr Avtar Singh 
Mr Malkeet 

Singh 

Village Sankar 

Ludhiana 9914916008 
This progressive farmer owns a herd of 30 dairy animals with daily 
milk production of 150-220 liters. Milking machines are used for clean 

milk production. Milk is sold to Verka Milk Plant.  

138 
Mr Jasvir 

Singh Grewal 

Mr Ranjeet 

Singh 

Village Karod 

Ludhiana 9815324146 

He is a dairy farmer with 25 cows and 22 buffalos. Farmer owns 
milking machines for automated milking and good housing facilities 

for animals. Buffalo milk is supplied to local consumers through door 
to door delivery whereas cow milk is sold to Bhaini Sahib.  

139 
Mr Sukhraj 

Singh 

Mr 
Kamikkar 

Singh 

Village Gurhe 

Ludhiana 9888569507 

He is having 200 cows with 20 quintals of milk production. His farm is 

equipped with own milking parlour, BMC and biogas plant along with 
good sheds. Silage for animals is produced at the farm. He has got 
several awards for his dairy unit including prestigious CM award in 

2000. Milk produced at the farm is sold to PDFA. 

140 
Mr Gurnam 

Singh 

Mr Rajinder 

Singh 

Village Raiyan 

Ludhiana 9814200094 

Gurnam Singh owns 300 HF cows with more than 20 quintals of daily 
milk production. Farm is highly mechanized with automated milking 

parlour and BMC. Good housing sheds are provided for the animals. 
Milk is sold to Verka Milk Plant & Bhaini Sahib.  

141 
Mr Harjeet 

Singh 

Mr Jarnail 

Singh 

Village 

Kanganwal 

Ludhiana 
9878339131 

This small dairy farmer from Ludhiana owns 7 HF cows with daily 70 
kg milk production. Milk produced at the farm is marketed to local 

nearby consumers. 

142 
Mr Harpreet 

Singh 
Mr Amrik 

Singh 

Village Rohni 

Ludhiana 9815760131 

He is having 100 cows and 3 buffalos at his farm which produce 
around 4 quintals of milk daily. Milking is done with milking 
machines. Farm is highly mechanized with automated milking parlour 

and BMC. Milk produced is sold to Verka Milk Plant.  

143 
Mr Paramjeet 

Singh 
Mr Gajjan 

Singh 

Village Ramgarh 

Sardaran 

Ludhiana 
9464474320 

He owns a dairy unit of around 65 cows of which he gets avg. daily 2-
2.5 quintals of milk yield. Milking is done through milking machines. 
Milk produced at the farm is sold to Verka Milk Plant.  
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144 
Mr Kamaljit 

Singh 
Mr Surjit Singh 

Village Payal 

Ludhiana 9815337168 

This farmer owns 70 cows with daily milk production of 5 quintals. 

Farmer is having good housing facilities, own milking machines and 
BMC at his farm. Silage for animals is also prepared by him. Milk is 
marketed to Super Milk at Khanna. 

145 
Mr Gurdev 

Singh 
Mr Dalip Singh 

Village 

Sangatpura 

Ludhiana 
9814108052 

He owns 40 cows from which he gets daily 1.5 quintals of milk. 
Milking is done with machines. Silage is also prepared at the farm by 

him. He has also been awarded as Best Milk producer for getting 
good milk yield at local level. Milk is supplied to Verka Milk Plant. 

146 
Mr Gurpreet 

Singh 

Mr Harjinder 

Singh 

Village 

Cheemna 

Ludhiana 
9878900259 

Gurpreet Singh owns 108 cows and 2 buffalos at his farm. He gets 
daily average 5 quintals of milk from his animals. Biogas is produced 

at the farm from animal waste which is used for domestic purpose. He 
has several awards to his credit including awards from PDFA. Milk is 
marketed to Verka Milk Plant. 

147 
Mr Harpreet 

Singh 
Mr Gurdev 

Singh 

Village Latala 

Ludhiana 9876474427 
He owns 25 cows of which he gets daily 2 quintals of milk. Milking 
is done with machines. Silage is also prepared at the farm by him. 

Milk is supplied to Verka Milk Plant.  

148 
Mr Amarjit 

Singh 
Joginder Singh 

Village 

Cheemna 

Ludhiana 
9814124072 

He is having a dairy farm of around 140 cows from which he gets 13 
quintals of daily milk production. Farmer maintains good housing 

facilities with modern sheds, own milking machines, BMC and 
biogas palnt.  Milk is marketed to PDFA. He has won several prizes 
at local & State level. He has also got recognition for his quality milk 

production at National level. 

149 
Mr Randhir 

Singh 
Mr Surjeet 

Singh 

Village 

Sehjomajra 

Ludhiana 
9501543007 

Randhir Singh owns 37 cows with 3.5 quintals of cow milk 
production daily. Farmer owns his milking machines, silage and 
biogas plant at the farm. Milk is sold to Super Milk.  

150 
Mr Baldev 

Singh 

Mr Mahinder 

Singh 

Village 

Ghutadi Khurd 

Ludhiana 
9417474695 

He owns 70 cows and 5 buffaloes of which he gets daily 5-6 quintals 

of milk.  Farmer owns his milking machines, silage and b iogas plant 
at the farm. Milk is supplied to PDFA. 
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151 
Mr Avtar 

Singh 

Mr 
Gurminderpal 

Singh 

Village Serpur 

Kalan 

Ludhiana 
9914000508 

He owns 90 cows from which he gets daily 800 liters of milk. 

Milking is done with milking machines. Silage is also prepared at the 
farm by him.  Farmer maintains good housing facilities with modern 
sheds, own milking machines etc. Milk is supplied to a private 

company. 

152 
Mr Manpreet 

Singh 
Mr Bachan 

Singh 

Village 

Boparai Kalan 

Ludhiana 
9814185794 

This farmer owns 90 cows with daily milk production of 5 quintals. 

Clean milk is produced through milking machines. Farmer maintains 
good housing facilities with modern sheds, own milking machines 

etc. Milk is marketed to PDFA. 

153 
Mr Balvir 

Singh 
Mr Mukhtiar 

Singh 

Village Dango 

Ludhiana 9814634021 

He possesses around 40 cows with 1.5 quintals daily milk production.  

Farmer owns his milking machines and silage at the farm. This small 
farmer is very hard working and sells his produce to Verka Milk 
Plant. 

154 
Mr Darshan 

Singh 
Mr Dev Singh 

Village Kot 

Dharmu Mansa 9316340709 

Darshan Singh is having 25 bafflos and 4 Desi cows of which he gets 
around 2.5 quintals of milk per day. This farmer has won several 
awards for his dairy unit at local & district level. He supplies milk to 

local dairies. 

155 
Mr Paramjeet 

Singh 

Mr Balraj 

Singh 

Village 

Kheewa Dyalu 

Wala Mansa 
9876675605 

Paramjeet Singh owns 75 cows of HF breed. Daily he gets average 
2.5 quintals of milk production from these animals. This progressive 

farmer prepares silage and biogas at his farm. Milking is done 
through milking machines. He has also won many prizes. He supplies 
milk to Nestle. 

156 
Mr Manpreet 

Singh 
Mr Darshan 

Singh 

Village Kotda 

Kalan Mansa 9872939009 

This small but progressive farmer from Mansa is having 10 cows & 

21 buffaloes at his farm. Farm animals waste is used to make biogas. 
He gets around 2 quintals of milk daily from his animals. He has won 

three times awards for his dairy farm. 

157 
Mr Harbhajan 

Singh 
Mr Bhaan 

Singh 

Village Atla 

Khurd Mansa 9915916317 

He is having total 38 cattle’s including cows, buffalos & calves. 
Average 1.2 quintals of milk is produced from these animals daily. 
Silage is prepared by this farmer at the farm for providing all year 

fodder to the animals. Milk is sold to Nestle.  
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158 
Mr Harpreet 

Singh 

Mr Balwinder 

Singh 

Village 

Noorpur 

Hakima 

Dharamkot 

9914894126 

Harpreet Singh possess a herd of 150 HF cows with a daily average 

milk production of 900 liters.  He has got maximum lactation yield of 
12000 liters from 305 days. He is having Pedometer for heat 
detection, automatic milking parlour, milk electricity conductivity 

testing kit, bulk milk cooler and other modern facilities at his dairy 
farm. Milk is supplied to Nestle. Biogas plant is also constructed at 

the farm. He has won several State level awards including Chief 
Minister award. 

159 
Mr Jatinder 

Singh 
Mr Tej Singh 

Village 

Channuwala 

Moga 
9357003330 

Jatinder Singh maintains a modern housing system for his animals. 
Every animal has its own name. He was first in Punjab to install 

milking machine.  Farm is equipped with automatic milk parlour.  

160 
Mr 

Sukhharpreet 

Singh 

Mr Randhir 
Singh 

Village 

Gurupura 

Kothe Moga 
9814787043 

He is a dairy farmer with 125 cattle’s. Around 90 Desi cows & rest 

Neeli Ravi buffalos are reared at the farm. This farmer has modern 
housing facilities for cattle’s; own milking machines, BMC and 

Biogas plant. He is also State awardee in 2013. Milk is marketed to 
Nestle. 

161 
Mr Gurmeet 

Singh 
Mr Hasbans 

Singh 

Village 

Gurupura 

Kothe Moga 
9814243656 

Gurmeet Singh rears around 100 cows & 10 buffalos at his farm. 

Daily avg. 12 quintal of milk is produced at the farm. He has got 
several awards at local & district level. Farmer maintains good 
housing facilities with modern sheds, own milking machines, Milk is 

sold to Verka Milk Plant. 

162 
Mr Gurbaksh 

Singh 

Mr Sardul 

Singh 

Village Bajeke 

Moga 9781000360 
He is having 40 dairy animals with average 1.5 quintals of milk 

production daily. Milk is sold to Verka Milk Plant.  

163 
Kang Dairy 

Farm 
 

Village 

Bhagomajra 

Mohali 
9888003540 

At this dairy farm, total 150 cows are reared from which 6 quintals 
average milk is produced daily.  Farmer owns modern housing 
facilities for animals. Milking Parlour & BMC are there at the farm 

for clean milk production. Milk is marketed to the city retailers. 
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164 
Mr Davinder 

Singh 
Mr 

Village Dao 

Mohali 9855123608 

He rears 50 HF cows with 2.5 quintals of average daily milk 
production. Milking machines are used for automated milking of 
animals. Farmer maintains good housing facilities with modern sheds,  

own milking machines. Milk is sold to Verka Milk Plant.  

165 
Shri Radhe 

Kishan Dairy 

Farm 

Mr Gurdyal 
Singh 

Village 

Majrian Patti 

Gurah Mohali 
9478552797 

This farmer from Mohali owns 85 cows at his farm of which he gets 
average daily 3.5-4.0 quintals of milk. Farmer is having own milking 
machines, BMC and provision for silage. He has also won award for 

his farm at local level. Milk is supplied to Verka Milk Plant.  

166 
Mr Surinder 

Singh 
Mr Sardara 

Singh 

Village Padol 

Mohali 9815181920 
He owns 20 cows & 5 buffaloes at his farm. Milk produced at the 
farm is sold to Verka Milk Plant. This progressive farmer prepares 
silage for his animals. Most of the dairy practices are done manually.  

167 
Mr Surinder 

Singh 

Mr Sukhdev 

Singh 

Village Bangal 

Muktsar 9501871274 

Surinder Singh is a small farmer having 5 Sahiwal cows & 3-4 calves. 
Avg. milk production/day is 80 liters which he supplies to Nestle. He 

also prepares Desi Ghee from milk for which he gets approx. Rs. 
2200/Kg. He is very hard working and does all farming operations 
manually. 

168 Mr Shivkaant 
Mr 

JoginderPal 

Malout Dehati 

Muktsar 9815942882 

He is a small farmer with 8 buffaloes & 5 cows. Daily around 0.5 

quintals of milk is produced at the farm which is sold to retailers 
directly. All the dairy operations at the farm are done by this farmer 

manually. 

169 
Mr Gurpreet 

Singh 
Mr Ravinder 

Singh 

Village Middu 

Khera Muktsar 9878117137 

This farmer owns 60 HF cows of which he gets around 3 quintals 
daily milk production. He sells the milk produced to Verka Milk 
Plant. Farmer has got awards at district level for being progressive in 

his field & for his animals. 

170 Mr Rajpal Mr Yashpal 

Malakpur Road 

Pathankot 9876191039 

This farmer from Pathankot owns 100 cows from which he gets 

around 4 quintals of milk daily on an average. Milk produced by this 
progressive farmer is sold to locally directly to customers.  

171 
Mr Sikandar 

Singh 

Mr Ranjit 

Singh 

Village 

Chaswal 

Patiala 
9915505173 

Sikandar Singh is having a herd of 200HF cows. He gets average 
daily milk production of 12 quintals from his cows. Farm is equipped 

with modern housing facilities with provision of milking machines, 
BMC, biogas plant & own silage. Milk is supplied to Milkfed.  
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172 
Mr Deepesh 

Valecha 
Mr Vijay 
Valecha 

Village 

Mardanpur 

Patiala 
9876300033 

Deepesh is a progressive dairy farmer who owns 250 HF cows dairy 

farm. Daily milk production on an average is 15 quintals. His farm 
has modern housing facilities for animals with Milking parlour, BMC 
and silage. Raw milk is supplied to Milkfed.  

173 
Mr Sandeep 

Singh 
Mr Ranjit 

Singh 

Village Rakhda 

Patiala 9465034792 

He is a cow farmer with 150 cows at his dairy farm. Daily around 5 

quintals of milk is produced which is sold to either Verka or Nestle. 
Farmer has also been awarded for his dairy farming practices.  

174 
Mr Kulwinder 

Singh 
Mr Amritpal 

Singh 

Village 

Khandoli 

Patiala 
9815020906 

This farmer from Patiala owns 85 animals including cows & buffalos 

with 6 quintals of daily milk production on an average scale. Farmer 
is having own BMC, Biogas Plant & provision for silage for animals. 

Farmer prepares milk products like Desi Ghee, Paneer and Dahi etc. 
which is sold at his farm gate. 

175 
Mr Davinder 

Singh 
Mr Daljit 

Singh 

Village Sanor 

Patiala 9888656729 

Davinder Singh rears 30 animals including 25 buffalos & 5 cows at 

his farm. Approx. 2 quintals of milk is produced daily at the farm 
which is sold in retail to direct consumers.  

176 Mr Jagjit Singh 
Mr Gurmej 

Singh 

Village 

Noorpura 

Patiala 
9812514889 

Jagjit Singh runs a dairy business with 55 dairy animals’ including 51 

cows & 4 buffalos. 2.75 quintals of daily milk is produced at the farm. 
Milk is marketed to Verka Milk Plant.  

177 
Mr Deep Inder 

Singh 
Mr Kulwant 

Singh 

Village 

Heeragarh 

Patiala 
9815354101 

He rears a herd of 100 cows of HF breed. Per day about 4 quintals of 
milk is produced from the animals. Farmer has got State award for 

good dairy farming practices. Milk is supplied to nearby Sweet Shop.  

178 
Mr Davinder 

Singh 

Mr Darshan 

Singh 

Village 

Dargapur 

Patiala 
9872464099 

Davinder Singh is having 115 cows with average daily milk 

production of 5 quintals at his farm. Milking of animals is done 
through machines. He supplies milk to Verka Milk Plant.  

179 
Mr Gurjant 

Singh 
Mr Gurdev 

Singh 

Village 

Aloharan 

Kalan Patiala 
9878292242 

Gurjant Singh is a dairy farmer with 24 animals. Daily approx. 2 

quintals of milk is produced. Milk produced at the farm is supplied to 
local retailers. He also adds value to his milk produced by preparing 

Lassi, Dahi, Paneer & earns good profit.  
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180 
Mr Karnail 

Singh 

Mr. Amar 

Singh 

Village Madoli 

Kalan 

Roopnagar 
9814260547 

This farmer owns 100 dairy animals with approx. 500 liters milk yield 

per day. Maximum yield per animal is around 30-45 liters per day. 
Marketing of milk is done by door to door delivery & directly to 

consumers by this farmer. He has got three times State award from 
PDFA for his dairy farm. He also adds value to his milk produced by 
preparing Lassi, Dahi, Paneer and Makhan. 

181 
Mr Rakesh 

kumar 
Mr Prithi 
Chand 

Roopnagar 
9876281056 

Rakesh Kumar owns a dairy unit of 70 animals. Around 3 quintals of 
milk is produced daily from these animals. Milking of animals is done 
through machines. He markets the milk produced by selling directly 

to consumers. 

182 
Mr Gurwinder 

Singh 
Mr Jagtar 

Singh 

Village 

Himtana 

Sangrur 
9417518905 

Gurwinder Singh is a small farmer from Sangrur who is having 8 
buffaloes at his farm. Around 7-8 liters of milk is produced daily 

which is sold in local market. 

183 
Mr Kuldeep 

singh 
Mr Labh singh 

Village Ghotri 

Khurd Sangrur 9463561771 

Kuldeep Singh maintains a herd of 45 animals including buffalos & 
cows. Total daily milk production is around 40 liters. Milk produced 

is supplied to Verka Milk Plant. Manual operations are done by this 
farmer at his farm. 

184 
Mr Kuldeep 

Singh 
Mr Sadhu 

Singh 

Village Shero 

Sangrur 9876165913 

Kuldeep Singh owns 200 Neeli Ravi buffalos. Daily average milk 
production is 26-27 quintals. Maximum milk yield 22 liters per 

animal per day. Farmer is having all good facilities for his animals. 
He was also awardee at Progressive Punjab Summit held at Chappar 

Chidi, Mohali. Milk is supplied to Nestle.  

185 
Mr Amandeep 

Singh 
Mr Harcharan 

Singh 

Village 

Phaguwala 

Sangrur 
9915322342 

Amandeep Singh has 100 cows with 600-800 liters milk production 

per day. Maximum Milk yield per animal is approx. 45 liters. He is 
block level awardee. The farm is equipped with automatic milking 

parlour, bulk milk cooler and other modern housing facilities for 
animals. Milk is sold to Nestle. 
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186 
Mr Darshan 

Singh 
Mr Bhaag 

Singh 

Village Ditaba 

Sangrur 9417241813 

He is having 40 dairy animals including cows & buffalos. Maximum 
milk yield per animals is 20-25 liters. The farm is equipped with 
automatic milking parlour. Biogas plant is also constructed at the 

farm. Milk is marketed to Verka Milk Plant.  

187 
Mr Amarjit 

Singh 

Mr Joginder 

Singh 

Village Upli 

Sangrur 9815311000 

He is having a herd of 70-80 cows. Average daily milk production is 
9.5 quintals per day per animal 30-32 liters maximum milk yield is 

got at the farm by this farmer. Milk produced is sold to Verka Milk 
Plant. 

188 
Mr Jagdev 

Singh 
Mr Gurjant 

Singh 

Village Bhudan 

Sangrur 9814346002 

Jagdev Singh owns 30 cows with daily milk production of 3 quintals 

approx. Farm is equipped with good housing facilities with milking 
machines for milking. Milk is sold to Nestle.  

189 
Mr Harvinder 

Singh 

Mr Gurmel 

Singh 

Village 

Ratangarh 

Patiawali Sangrur 
9814235700 

He is having a dairy unit of 37 cows with 7-8 quintals milk 
production per day. Maximum milk yield per day per animal is 30 

liters. Milk produced is sold to Verka Milk Plant. 

190 
Mr Nirdev 

Singh 
Mr Balvir 

Singh 

Village Modan 

Sangrur 9417478884 

Nirdev Singh owns 34 cows at his dairy farm. Daily average milk 

production is around 1 quintal. Maximum milk yield per animal at his 
farm is around 20-25 liters per day. This farmer markets his produce 
to Verka Milk Plant. 

191 
Mr Narinder 

Singh 
Mr Labh 

Singh 

Village 

Hussainpur 

Sangrur 
9417349050 

Narinder Singh is having a dairy unit of 50 HF cows with 3.5-4.0 

quintals average daily milk production. He has also won award for his 
animals at animal fairs organized at local level. Milk is marketed to 
Verka Milk Plant. 

192 
Mr Jaspal 

Singh 
Mr Swarnjeet 

Singh 

Village 

Makowaljabba 

SBS Nagar 
9815565023 

He is having a herd of 60 cows with 500 liters average daily milk 
production. He has got maximum 50-52 liters milk yield from his 
animals. He has also won award for his animal for maximum milk 

yield. Milk produced is supplied to Verka Milk Plant.  

193 
Mr Gurvinder 

Singh 
Mr Gurnam 

Singh 

Village Teja 

Singh Wala Tarn 

Taran 
9815489467 

This small dairy farmer from Tarn Taran possesses 5-7 dairy animals 

including Desi cows & buffalos. Around 7-8 liters of milk is 
produced daily which is used for domestic purpose.  
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194 
Mr Mangat 

Singh 
Mr Swarn 

Singh 

Village Kalwan 

Tarn Taran 9915943096 

This farmer owns 100 HF cows and 15 buffalos. Daily average milk 

production is around 1200 liters at his farm. This farmer also owns 
good housing facilities for his animals & milking machines. The farm 
is equipped with automatic milking parlour, bulk milk cooler and 

other modern housing facilities for animals. Milk produced is 
marketed to Verka Milk Plant. 

195 
Mr Gurmukh 

Singh 

Mr Isar 

Singh 

Village Kairon 

Tarn Taran 9779933552 

Gurmukh Singh is having a high tech dairy farm having 145 cows. 

Farmer has his own milking parlour to collect milk from animals. He 
is also having biogas plant at the farm. Milk production is around 
1400 liters per day. He is getting maximum 57 liters daily milk 

produce from his animals. He has got prestigious Chief Minister 
award for his farm. Milk produced at the farm by this farmer is 

supplied to Nestle. 

196 
Mr Nachattar 

Singh 
Mr Dyal 
Singh 

Village Ghadka 

Tarn Taran 9815270107 
He is having 98 cows with average daily milk production is 550 liters. 
He has got 40-45 liters max milk yield from his animals. Milk 

produced by this farmer at the farm is marketed to Nestle.  

197 
Mr Surinder 

Singh 
Mr Kulwant 

Singh 

Village Sohal 

Tarn Taran 9876207226 

He owns 110 cows of HF breed at his dairy farm. On an average daily 
800 liters milk is produced at the farm. Farmer has constructed his 

own biogas plant for use of animal waste & producing biogas for 
domestic usage. Milking is done with the help of machines available 

with this farmer. He has also got up to 50 liters milk daily from one of 
his cows. Milk is supplied to Nestle. 

198 
Mr Gurpreet 

Singh 

Mr 

Harbhajan 
Singh 

Village Kahlawa 

Tarn Taran 9872528129 

He is having 120 HF cows with average daily milk production of 
around 1400 liters. He is having his own milking parlour at the farm 

for mechanized milking of animals. He has got award from PDFA in 
2016 for his dairy farm. He supplies milk to Verka Milk Plant & 

Nestle company. 

199 Mr Ram Singh 
Mr Karam 

Singh 

Village Teja 

Singh Wala Tarn 

Taran 
9510636366 

He is having 50 cows with average daily milk production of 2.5 

quintals. He has got 30 liters per day from one of his cows as per day 
milk yield. Milk is sold to Nestle.  
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200 
Mr Raminder 

Singh 

Mr 
Baksheesh 

Singh 

Village Meerpur 

Tarn Taran 9878039739 

Raminder Singh is having a herd of around 100 dairy animals from 

which he gets average 6 quintals of daily milk production. He is 
having biogas plant at his farm. He has got award for his dairy farm. 
Milk produced at his dairy farm supplies to near-by dairies or through 

door to door delivery system. 

201 
Mr Harbhajan 

Singh 
Mr Gurbaksh 

Singh 

Village Cheema 

Khurd Tarn 

Taran 
9914850702 

Harbhajan Singh maintains a herd of 50-55 cows with around 2-2.5 

quintals daily milk production. Maximum milk yield per animals is 30 
liters. He has got 2nd position in cow breeding competition at local 

level. Milk is sold to Nestle. 

202 
Mr Gajjan 

Singh 
Mr Jagtar 

Singh 

Village Bhail 

Tarn Taran 9876896191 

He is having 40 cows at his dairy farm. Daily around 2-2.5 quintals 

milk is produced at the farm. Silage is prepared at the farm for 
providing all year fodder to the animals. Milk produced at the farm is 
supplied to Nestle company. 

203 
Mr Sukhchain 

Singh 
Mr Dilbagh 

Singh 

Village 

Ramrohini Tarn 

Taran 
9915825616 

He maintains a dairy unit of around 35 dairy animals including 20 

cows and 15 buffalos. Around 250 liters milk is produced daily at the 
farm which is sold to distributors. He has also got Best Farmer award 
for his good dairy farming practices.  
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Progressive Fishery Farmers, District: Fatehgarh Sahib 

Sr.No Name Father's Name Address Contact No. Specifications 

1 Gurmukh Singh Mehar Singh 
Village Dhanolla, 
Tehsil Khamano 

9464767699 

Gurmukh Singh owns 2.5 acres of Pond size. His annual 

production of fish meat/ Seed fish is approx. 6.5 tonnes. He 
is also engaged in Dairy business. He has also done 2 weeks 
training on fish farming from District Fatehgarh Sahib. Fish 

marketing is done at farm level by middle men only & 
pRice of the fish depends upon the size & weight of the fish. 

He was awarded on 20th Jan, 2013 at District level. This 
progressive farmer deals with different variety of fishes like 
American Gold, Silver Carp, Rohu & Katla.  

2 Jagmail Singh Bant Singh 

Village Rajgarh 

Chhanna, Tehsil 
Amloh 

9855011892 

From his 4 acres pond, he is able to produce 6.5 tonnes of 

fish meat/ Seed fish which make him progressive farmer. 
He uses 3 aerators in the fish ponds. Apart from this he is 

also doing dairy business. His production is marketed at 
farm level & pRice of the fish depends upon the size & 
weight of the fish. This farmer deals with different variety 

of fishes like Rohu, Grass carp & Katla at their fish farm. 

 

District: Amritsar 

1 Saranjit Singh Malook Singh 
Village Gadli, 
Tehsil Jandiala 

9501816611 

This big farmer owns 10 acres of pond from which he has 

managed to produce 2.6 tonnes of yield/annum. He uses 
Oxygen Operator at his farm which makes his farm 

innovative. He directly sells his production to middle men. 
He has also done 2 weeks training on fish farming from 
District Amritsar. This progressive farmer deals with 

different variety of fishes like Common carp, Grass carp, 
American Gold, Silver Carp, Rohu & Katla.  
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2 
Harwinder 

Singh 
Bachit Singh Village Bhainigill 9464057350 

Harwinder Singh produces 2.4 tonnes of fish from his 3 acres 

of pond. He sells his production at farm level only. He has 
done 2 weeks training on fish farming from Amritsar. Fish 
marketing is done at farm level by middle men only & pRice 

of the fish depends upon the size & weight of the fish. This 
progressive farmer deals with different variety of fishes like 

Rohu, Grass carp & Katla at their fish farm. 

3 Amandeep Kaur Sawinder Singh 
Village 

Khaparkheri 
9530768147 

Amandeep Kaur yields 2.6 tonnes of fish meat/ Fish seeds 
from 1 acres pond. She trades all her production at farm level. 
She has also done 2 weeks training on fish farming from 

Amritsar. Fish marketing is done at farm level by middle men 
only & pRice of the fish depends upon the size & weight of the 

fish. This progressive farmer deals with different variety of 
fishes like Silver Carp, Rohu, Grass carp & Katla at their fish 
farm. 

 

District: Tarn Taran 

1 Balwant Singh 
Surmukh 

Singh 

Village Mari 

Kambo, Tehsil 
BFhikhiwind 

9871818686 

Balwant Singh produces 2.5 tonnes of fishes which is marketed 
directly from farm to dealers. He uses oxygen operator at his 4 
acres of pond. Fish marketing is done at farm level by middle 

men only. This progressive farmer deals with different variety 
of fishes like Silver Carp, Rohu, Grass carp & Katla at their 

fish farm. 

2 Jagtar Singh Kunam Singh Village Naranga 9717403983 

He owns 1 acres of pond from that 2.2 tonnes are produced at 
marketed at farm level. Fish marketing is done at farm level by 

middle men. This progressive farmer deals with different 
variety of fishes like Silver Carp, Rohu, Grass carp & Katla at 
their fish farm. He earns good profit by selling their fishes and 

meat with good margin. 
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District: SBS Nagar 

1 Sukhdev Singh Jawala Singh 
Village Mehatpur 

Ladhani 
9463162518 

Sukhdev Singh has 13 acres of pond and produces 7 
tonnes of fish meat/ Fish seeds per annum. He has got 

State level award on 15th August, 2015. He uses 
Oxygen Operator at his farm which makes his farm 
innovative. He has also done 2 weeks training on fish 

farming from Samrala. He earns good profit by selling 
their fishes and meat with good margin. This 

progressive farmer deals with different variety of fishes 
like American Gold, Silver Carp, Rohu & Katla.  

2 Beant Kaur 
Wo/ Sukhdev 

Singh 

Village Mehatpur 

Ladhani 
9463162518 

Beant Kaur owns 13 acres of pond and 7 tonnes of fish 

meat/ Fish seeds produced. She directly sells her 
production at farm level. She has also done 2 weeks 
training on fish farming from Samrala. She has also 

installed aerator in the ponds. This progressive farmer 
deals with different variety of fishes like American 

Gold, Silver Carp, Rohu & Katla. 

3 
Manjit Singh 

Sandhu 
Isher Singh 

Village Chack Shera 

Wala 
9872822680 

This progressive farmer produces 60 tonnes of fish 
meat/ Fish seeds from his 40 acres of pond. He is able 
to maintained Intensive Fish culture at his farm. His 

whole family is also involved in fish farming. Fish 
marketing is done at farm level by middle men only & 

pRice of the fish depends upon the size & weight of the 
fish. This progressive farmer deals with different 
variety of fishes like Grass carp, Common carp, Silver 

Carp, Rohu & Katla. He is also trying to making 
boneless fish products like fish fingers, fish cutlets for 

better economic return. 
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District: Mukatsar Sahib 

1 Shivkran Singh Shivraj Singh Village Channu 7837569375 

He produces 20 tonnes of fish meat/Fish seeds from 
his 4 acres pond. He is also manages Intensive Fish 

culture at his farm. He sells his production to 
middle men from his farm only. He has done 2 
weeks training on fish farming from Fishery 

Department Mukatsar & Bhuvneshwar. He uses 
Oxygen Operator at his farm which makes his farm 

innovative. Different variety of fishes like Mrigal, 
Grass carp, Silver Carp, Rohu, Common carp & 
Katla available at the farm. 

2 Sadhu Singh Kishan Singh 
Village Tappa 

Khera 
9417945112 

Sadhu Singh owns 4 acres of pond from that 20 
tonne of fish meat/ Fish seeds are produced. He is 
also maintaining Intensive Fish Culture at his farm. 

He has done 2 weeks training on fish farming from 
Fishery Department Mukatsar. This progressive 

farmer deals with different variety of fishes like 
Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, Rohu & Katla. Fish 
marketing is done at farm level by middle men only.  

3 Balwinder Singh Ajit Singh Village Jhorre 9872652133 

From his 4 acres of pond 24 tonnes of production is 

produced annually. He is managing intensive fish 
culture at his farm. He sells his production directly 

to middle men at farm level only. He has done 2 
weeks training on fish farming from Fishery 
Department Mukatsar. Large variety of fishes like 

Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, Rohu, Common 
carp & Katla available at the farm. 
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District: Bathinda 

1 Balbir Singh Sukhdev Singh 
Village  Har-

Rai-Pur 
9780343997 
No. is wrong 

He owns 85 acres of pond from that 5 tonnes of fish 
meat/ Fish seeds are produced, which he directly sells 

to dealers. 

2 Rajvir Singh Nachhatar Singh Village Mehraj 9814094891 

From his 80 acres pond 5 tonnes of fish meat/ Fish 
seeds is produced and marketing of the fish is done in 

fish market of Ludhiana, Delhi and in local market of 
Bathinda. He has done training on fish farming from 
Fishery Department Bathinda under the guidance of 

S.Ajeet Singh in 2002. Large variety of fishes like 
Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, Rohu, Common carp 

& Katla available at the farm. He earns good profit 
through his innovative techniques/ideas regarding fish 
farming. 

3 Inderjit Singh Mahinder Singh Balianwali 9872647449 

This progessive farmer produces 5 tonnes of Meat per 

annum, and he trades his production to traders from his 
farms. He has also done training on fish farming from 

Fishery Department Bathinda This progressive farmer 
deals with different variety of fishes like Mrigal, Grass 
carp, Silver Carp, Rohu & Katla at their farm.  

4 Avtar Singh Sukhdev Singh 

Village Ghagga, 

Tehsil 
Giddarbaha 

9888709845 

He is having 5 acre fish farm with seasonal meat 

production of 16-18 quintals. Fishes are sold at local 
fish market. He has also done training on fish farming 

from Fishery Department Bathinda in 2007. This 
progressive farmer deals with different variety of 
fishes like Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, Rohu & 

Katla. 
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District: Gurdaspur 

1 Jatinder Singh Bhupinder Singh Mirja Jan 9815690433 

From his 2 acres of pond, he produces 6.5 tonnes of 
fish meat/ Fish seeds. This innovative farmer made 

his own Aerator. He has done training on fish 
farming from Gurdaspur. Large variety of fishes 
like Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, Rohu, 

Common carp & Katla available at the farm. He 
earns good profit in this field. Marketing is done in 

local market. 

2 

Aamarjit Singh 
Bajwa & 

Sukhdeep singh 

Bajwa 

Gurdial Singh Qadian 
9815517474 
9815317474 

This farmer has 2 fish farms, one is on 12 acres 
which is located at Qadian & other is in 40 acres 

located at Kahnuwan in which he produces 7 tonnes 
of fish meat/ Fish seeds which is sold at farm level. 
He has also done training on fish farming from 

Gurdaspur. Fish farm is loaded with modern 
facilities with hi-tech techniques. Fish Feed is 

prepared at his own farm. Whole family is involved 
in fish farming. Marketing is done in local market & 
at different cities of Punjab i.e. Batala, Hoshiarpur 

etc. This farmer deals with different variety of 
fishes like Rohu, Grass carp, Common carp, Grass 

carp & Katla at their fish farm. 

3 Surinder Singh Tarsem Singh Bham 9814065900 

He owns 10 acres of pond and able to produce 6.5 
tonnes of production. He directly sells his produce 
to dealers & at local market of Gurdaspur. He deals 

with fishes like Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, 
Rohu, Common carp & Katla available at the farm. 

He earns good profit through his innovative 
techniques/ideas regarding fish farming. 
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District: Kapurthala 

1 Harbans Singh 
Mohinder 

Singh 
Channan 

Vindi 
9915084631 

He is an owner of 2.5 acres pond, from that 6.4 tonnes of fish meat/ 
Fish seeds are produced. He is also engaged in doing Piggery 

farming. He has got District best farmer award from ATMA. 
Marketing is done in local market & by middle men also. This 
farmer deals with different variety of fishes like Rohu, Grass carp 

& Katla at their fish farm. 

2 Ramdev Singh 
Baldev 

Singh 

Village 

Bikhrurampue
, Tehsil 

Phagwara 

9463639396 

He owns 10 acres of pond from that he is able to produce 6.3 
tonnes of production annually. He is integrated with Dairy farming 

as well. His all production is sold at farm level only. Large variety 
of fishes like Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, Rohu, Common carp 

& Katla available at the farm. He earns good profit through his 
innovative techniques/ideas regarding fish farming. 

 

District: Sangrur 

1 

Sapinder 

Singh 
Dhaliwal 

Baldev 

Singh 

Village Kila 

Hakima, 
Tehsil Dhuri 

9915420758 

From his 11.5 acres of pond, this innovative farmer uses Hi-Tech 

Fishery & Pig farming and earns good income. His total yield is 6.5 
tonnes per annum. He has done training on fish farming from Fishery 
Department Sangrur. He has got 2 times District level award of best fish 

farmer on 15th August & 26th January.  Fish marketing is done at farm 
level by middle men only & pRice of the fish depends upon the size & 

weight of the fish. This farmer deals with different variety of fishes like 
Rohu, Grass carp, Silver carp, Golden & Katla at their fish farm. 

2 Abdul Sattar 
Khushi 

Mahommad 

Village 
Ratolan, 
Tehsil 

Malerkotla 

9471405317 

This progessive farmer uses well equiped and latest techniques at his 8 
acres farm, from that he is able to produce 6 tonnes of fish meat/ Fish 

seeds which is directly sells at farm level. He has done training on fish 
farming from Fishery Department Sangrur. Fish marketing is done at 

farm level by middle men only & pRice of the fish depends upon the 
size & weight of the fish. Large variety of fishes like Mrigal, Grass carp, 
Silver Carp, Rohu, Common carp & Katla available at the farm.  
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3 Azhar Ali 
Mohamma

d Yusuf 
Village Purana 

Qila, Malerkotla 
9814352011 

Azhar Ali has 2 fish ponds of 1 acre and 2 acres size 
respectively. This farmer sells his produce in local 

mandi. Farm operations are generally done manually. 
Fish species like Silver Carp, Rohu, Common carp & 
Katla available at the farm. He earns good profit 

through his innovative techniques/ideas regarding fish 
farming. 

4 Balwinder Singh 
Balbir 

Singh 

Village Banera 

Dhuri 
9855488454 

He is having 3 acre fish farm with seasonal meat 

production of 10 quintals. Fishes are sold at local fish 
market Sangrur and Khanna & pRice of the fish 
depends upon the size & weight of the fish. He has also 

done training on fish farming from Village Benra 
District Sangrur. This farmer deals with different variety 

of fishes like Rohu, Grass carp & Katla at their fish 
farm. 

 

District: Barnala 

1 Binder Singh 
Jaggar 
Singh 

Village Karmgarh 9878940602 

Binder Singh is having total 4 fish farms. Two farms are 
in 10 acres & other two farms are in 5 acres. Average 

300 quintal meat is produced per year. He has done 
training on fish farming from Barnala & also having a 

certificate of fish farming at India level. Produce is sold 
to dealers nearby or from Ludhiana, Patiala & Delhi. 
Large variety of fishes like Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver 

Carp, Rohu, Common carp & Katla available at the 
farm. He earns good profit through his innovative 

techniques/ideas regarding fish farming. He is also 
trying to making boneless fish products like fish fingers, 
fish cutlets for better economic return. 
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2 Ajitderpal Singh 
Sukhdev 

Singh 
Village Rasoolpur 

Kothe 
9471405317 

 

This Barnala farmer is very innovative and uses all Hi-
tech machinery to make his work effortless. He produces 
6 tonnes per annum of fish meat/ Fish seeds from his 8 

acres of pond. Large variety of fishes like Mrigal, Grass 
carp, Silver Carp, Rohu, Common carp & Katla 

available at the farm. He earns good profit through his 
innovative techniques/ideas regarding fish farming. 

3 Hardev Singh 

Gurbakash 

Singh 
Aulakh 

Village Thekriwal 9876870087 

He is having 2.5 acres pond with 57 quintal fish 

production per year. Farm operations are generally done 
manually by this hard working farmer. Fishes are sold at 
farm gate pRice of the fish depends upon the size & 

weight of the fish. He has also done training on fish 
farming from Barnala. This farmer deals with different 

variety of fishes like Rohu, Grass carp & Katla at their 
fish farm. He earns good profit through his innovative 
techniques/ideas regarding fish farming. 

 

District: Patiala 

1 Paramjit Singh 
Ajmer 
Singh 

Village Dhindsa, 
Tehsil Rajpura 

9872948213 
No. is wrong 

He uses innovative aerator at his 13 acres fish farm and 

produces 0.3 tonnes of fish meat/ Fish seeds which is 
directly sells at farm level. Large variety of fishes like 
Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, Rohu, Common carp & 

Katla available at the farm. He earns good profit through 
his innovative techniques/ideas regarding fish farming. 

2 Balwinder Singh 
Gurbachan 

Singh 
Patiala 9876541029 

He is having 3 acres pond with 50 quintal fish 

production per year. Farm operations are generally done 
manually by this hard-working farmer. He has done 

training on fish farming from Phagan Majra near Patiala. 
Fishes are sold at farm gate. Large variety of fishes like 
Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, Rohu, Common carp & 

Katla available at the farm. He earns good profit through 
his innovative techniques/ideas regarding fish farming.  
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3 Harvinder Singh 
Gurcharan 

Singh 
Village Tulewal 9417203976 

He owns 4 acres of fish farm from that he is able to 
manage 0.8 tonnes/ annum of production. This 
progressive farmer also involved in poultry farming 

(12000 Broilers) & in Dairy farming also on a large 
scale. He has also done training on fish farming from 

Patiala. Fish marketing is done at farm level by middle 
men and also in local market & pRice of the fish 
depends upon the size & weight of the fish. Large 

variety of fishes like Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, 
Rohu, Common carp & Katla available at the farm. He 

earns good profit through his innovative 
techniques/ideas regarding fish farming. 

4 Avtar Singh 
Maggar 
Singh 

Village Chaswal, 
Tehsil Nabha 

9914018306 

This big farmer has 16 acres of farm and produces 225 

tonnes of fish meat/ Fish seeds. He has done training on 
fish farming from Rajpura & Patiala. All type of 
machinery is used at his farm. Fish marketing is done at 

farm level by middle men and also in local market & 
pRice of the fish depends upon the size & weight of the 

fish. This farmer deals with different variety of fishes 
like Common carp, Grass carp, Rohu & Katla at their 
fish farm. 

 

District: Faridkot 

1 Major Singh 
Gurdial 
Singh 

VPO Beer Chahal 9988146188 

Major Singh owns 5 acres of pond from that he is managed 

to produce 10 tonnes of fish meat/ Fish seeds. He trades his 
production directly from his farm. Dealers of fish market 
from Ludhiana & Jalandhar also purchased different types 

of fishes from this farm. He has done two weeks training on 
fish farming from Faridkot in 2014. Large variety of fishes 

like Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, Rohu, Common carp & 
Katla available at the farm. He earns good profit through his 
innovative techniques/ideas regarding fish farming. 
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2 Balraj Singh 
Jangir 
Singh 

VPO Sandhwan 9888146793 

He is the owner of 5 acres farm and able to yield 5 tonnes 
production which is sold at farm level. He has done two 
weeks training on fish farming from Faridkot. Fish 

marketing is done at farm level by middle men and also in 
local market. This farmer deals with different variety of 

fishes like Rohu, Grass carp & Katla at their fish farm. He 
earns good profit through his innovative techniques/ideas 
regarding fish farming. 

3 
Amandeep Singh 

Sekhon 

Karanbir 
Inder Singh 

Sekhon 

BXII-1921, Kishan 
Niwas, Harindra 

Nagar 

9814602451 

This innovative farmer has 26 acre of farm and produces 20 
quintal meat production per acre. Fish is sold from farm 
gate to local dealers. He has also done two weeks training 

on fish farming from Faridkot in 2015 & Shrimp farming 
from Fishery Department GADVASU in 2017. Large 
variety of fishes like Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, Rohu, 

Common carp & Katla available at the farm. He earns good 
profit through his innovative techniques/ideas regarding fish 

farming. He is also trying to making boneless fish products 
like fish fingers, fish cutlets for better economic return.  

4 Amarpal Singh 
Jaswant 
Singh 

Faridkot City 9876163532 

This farmer owns 3 acre fish farm. Seasonal fish production 
is around 15-20 ton. Marketing is done at local level. He has 
done two weeks training on fish farming from KVK 

Faridkot. Large variety of fishes like Mrigal, Grass carp, 
Silver Carp, Rohu, Common carp & Katla available at the 

farm. He earns good profit through his innovative 
techniques/ideas regarding fish farming. 
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District: Ludhiana 

1 Jasvir Singh Jodh Singh 
Village Karodian, 

Tehsil Payal 
9417047147 

This innovative farmer uses Bio-slurry in fish feed to 
increase Planktons production which decreases the fish 

feed cost. 3 tonnes/ annum of fish meat/ Fish seeds 
production from his 27 acres of fish farm. He is also 
preparing fish pickle and maintains fish culture at his 

farm. He has got State level award from GADVASU. 
Marketing is done at local fish market of Ludhiana. This 

farmer deals with different variety of fishes like 
Common carp, Grass carp, Mrigal, Rohu, Grass carp & 
Katla at their fish farm.  

2 
Rajvinder Pal 

Singh Rana 

Dilbag 

Singh Rana 

Village Mandiani 
via Mulapur, Tehsil 

Jagraon 

8729013311 

He has 6 acres of farm, by using latest techniques he is 
able produce 2.6 tonnes of fish meat/ Fish seeds. He has 
oil separation processing machines. He also prepares 

Fish pickle, Fish wine, Fish oil and vinegar at his farm 
and directly sells to consumers to their only. He has got 

National Award (Babu Jagjivan Ram KIsan Purskar) 
from ICAR. Marketing is done at local fish market of 
Ludhiana. This farmer deals with different variety of 

fishes like Golden, Rohu, Grass carp & Katla at their 
fish farm. 

3 Avtar Singh 
Joginder 

Singh 
Village Baddowal 9888191126 

Avtar Singh has 3 acres of farm with around 5 ton per 

year fish production. Fish is sold from farm gate to local 
dealer or through local fish market. He has done two 
weeks training on fish farming from Fishery 

Department, GADVASU. Large variety of fishes like 
Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, Rohu, Common carp & 

Katla available at the farm. He earns good profit through 
his innovative techniques/ideas regarding fish farming.  
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4 Balwinder Singh 
Bhagwan 

Singh 
Village Cheema, 

Tehsil Payal 
9876220051 

He is having 8 acres pond with 10 quintal fish 
production per year. Farm operations are generally done 
manually by this hard working farmer. Fishes are sold at 

nearby fish market. He has done two weeks training on 
fish farming from Fishery Department, GADVASU. 

Large variety of fishes like Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver 
Carp, Rohu, Common carp & Katla available at the 
farm. He earns good profit through his innovative 

techniques/ideas regarding fish farming. 

5 Darshan Singh 
Partap 

Singh 

Village Hayatpura, 

Macchiwara 
9779846388 

Darshan Singh is getting 10 quintals fish produce/year 
from his 12 acres pond. Farmer has won several awards 

including Best Kisan of Punjab, Best Macchi Palak and 
Baba Jagjivan Award. He has also done two weeks 

training on fish farming from Fishery Department, 
GADVASU. Fish marketing is done at farm level by 
middle men and also in local market. This farmer deals 

with different variety of fishes like Rohu, Grass carp & 
Katla at their fish farm. 

6 Gurpreet Singh 
Gurmail 
Singh 

Village Balala, 
Tehsil Samrala 

9463567155 

He is having 3 acres pond with 6-7 quintal fish 

production per year. Farm operations are generally done 
manually by this hard working farmer. Fishes are sold at 
farm gate & also at local fish market Ludhiana. He has 

also done two weeks training on fish farming from Katli, 
Ropar in 2015. Fish Feed is prepared at his own 

farm.Large variety of fishes like Mrigal, Grass carp, 
Silver Carp, Rohu, Common carp & Katla available at 
the farm. He earns good profit through his innovative 

techniques/ideas regarding fish farming. 
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7 Harjeet Singh 
Santokh 

Singh 
Village Lopo  9878296301 

This farmer owns 13 acre of pond where he yields 19-23 
quintal meat per acre. He trades his production at farm 
level & also at local fish market of Ludhiana & Khanna. 

Fish farm is loaded with modern facilities with hi-tech 
techniques. Fish Feed is prepared at his own farm. 

Whole family is involved in fish farming. He has also 
done two weeks training on fish farming from Samrala 
in 2009 & from Fishery Department, GADVASU in 

2012. This farmer deals with different variety of fishes 
like Rohu, Grass carp & Katla at their fish farm. 

 

 District: Mohali 

1 Anwar Hussian 
Jamil 

Ahmed 
Kharar 

9417038147 
Wrong Number 

This Mohali farmer has 15.36 acres farm from that he is 

able to produce 6 tonnes of Meat. He trades his 
production at farm level. Large variety of fishes like 
Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, Rohu, Common carp & 

Katla available at the farm. He earns good profit through 
his innovative techniques/ideas regarding fish farming. 

2 
Guriqbal Singh 

Somal 

Balbir 
Singh 

Somal 

Village Banur 
8054532566 

No. Does Not 

Exists 

This farmer owns 12 acres of farm from that he is able to 

produce 6 tonnes of fish meat/ Fish seeds. Large variety 
of fishes like Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, Rohu, 
Common carp & Katla available at the farm. He earns 

good profit through his innovative techniques/ideas 
regarding fish farming. 

3 Ajit Singh Iqbal Singh 

Village 

Kishanpura, Tehsil 
Derabassi 

9920910304 

Ajit Singh owns 6 acre of pond with around 2-3 quintal 

fish production per month. He sells his fishes through 
local middle man. He has also done training on fish 

farming from Ropar. Fish marketing is done at farm 
level by middle men and also in local market. This 
farmer deals with different variety of fishes like Rohu, 

Grass carp & Katla at their fish farm. 
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District: Roopnagar 

1 Naib Singh 
Santokh 
Singh 

Village Kiri 

Afgana, Tehsil 
Chamkaur Sahib 

9872005175 

Naib Singh has 15.36 acres farm and his annum yield is 
6.50 tonnes. He sells all his productivity at farm level by 

middle men and also in local market. Large variety of fishes 
like Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, Rohu, Common carp & 
Katla available at the farm. He earns good profit through his 

innovative techniques/ideas regarding fish farming. 

2 Col. Amrik Singh 
Channan 

Singh 

Village Manimajra, 
Tehsil Chamkaur 

Sahib 
9779002602 

This farmer owns 15.12 acres of pond. He manages to 
produce 6 tonnes of fish meat/ Fish seeds and directly sells 

from farm by middle men and also in local market. Large 
variety of fishes like Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, Rohu, 
Common carp & Katla available at the farm. He earns good 

profit through his innovative techniques/ideas regarding fish 
farming. 

3 
Birdavinder 

Singh 
Karminder 

Singh 

Village 

Bassigujran, Tehsil 
Chamkaur Sahib 

9815160096 

This progressive farmer produces 10 quintal of meat from 

his 26 acre of pond. He is very experienced farmer and runs 
the fish farm since 1982. He earns good profit with their 
innovative ideas. Fish farm is loaded with modern facilities 

with hi-tech techniques. Fish Feed is prepared at his own 
farm.  He sells his production to middle men from his farm 

& also sells the fish in the fish market of Ludhiana, Khanna 
& Gobindgarh. This farmer deals with different variety of 
fishes like Rohu, Grass carp & Katla at their fish farm. 

4 
Gurjatinder Singh 

Virk 
Atamainde

r Singh 
Village Kandhola 

9872620575 
9530800680 

He is having a big fish pond of 30 acres of which he gets 

approx. 2 tons of fish meat. Dealers take the produce from 
his farm for supplying to market. Farmer has got Best Fish 

Farmer award from Chief Minister as well as award for 
economical development of area. He is also Bharat Jyoti 
awardee. Fish Feed is prepared at his own farm.Large 

variety of fishes like Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, Rohu, 
Common carp & Katla available at the farm. 
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District: Ferozepur 

1 Girinder Singh 
Bawa 
Singh 

Village Jhandu 
Wala, Tehsil Guru 

Har Sahai 

9814753058 

Girinder Singh of Ferozepur has 15 acres of farm from 
that he produces 6 tonnes Meat. He has also done 
training on fish farming from Ferozepur. Fish marketing 

is done at different cities such as Ludhiana, Jalandhar & 
sometimes marketing is also done at farm level by 
middle men and also in local market of Ferozepur. Large 

variety of fishes like Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, 
Rohu, Common carp & Katla available at the farm. He 

earns good profit through his innovative 
techniques/ideas regarding fish farming. 

2 Dharsan Singh 
Mukhtar 

Singh 

Village Kahan 
Singh Wala, Tehsil 

Guru Har Sahai 

9465043011 

He produces 6 tonnes per annum of fish meat/ Fish seeds 
from 14 acres of farm. He trades his production to the 

dealers of different cities of Punjab. He has also done 
training on fish farming from Ferozepur. This farmer 

deals with different variety of fishes like Rohu, Grass 
carp & Katla at their fish farm. He earns good profit 
through his innovative techniques/ideas regarding fish 

farming. 

 

District: Fazilka 

1 Tejinder Singh 
Harnam 

Singh 

Village Bahadhur 
Khera, Tehsil 

Abohar 

9417619034 

Tejinder Singh has 18 acres of farm from that he 
manages to produce 6.5 tonnes of fish meat/ Fish seeds. 

He has also done training on fish farming from Fazilka. 
Marketing is done by middle men and also in local 

market. Large variety of fishes like Mrigal, Grass carp, 
Silver Carp, Rohu, Common carp & Katla available at 
the farm. He earns good profit through his innovative 

techniques/ideas regarding fish farming. 
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2 Rajnit Singh 
Satwinder 

Singh 
Village Khuranj, 
Tehsil Jalalabad 

9779716300 

This farmer owns 15 acres of pond where he yields 6 
tonnes of fish meat/ Fish seeds which is sold at farm 
level. He has also done training on fish farming from 

Fazilka. Fish marketing is done at farm level by middle 
men and also in local market & pRice of the fish 

depends upon the size & weight of the fish. Large 
variety of fishes like Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, 
Rohu, Common carp & Katla available at the farm.  

 

District: Mansa 

1 Harbhajan Singh Bant Singh 
Village Malakpur 

Khiala 
9417267166 

Harbhajan Singh is very innovative. This farmer has 
three 4 paddle wheel aerators and also doing piggery 

business. He has total 11 acres of farm and his annual 
yield is 9 tonnes. He prepares pickle from pig meat. He 
got Rs. 10,000/- as award from CM on 21st March, 

2012. Fish marketing is done at farm level by middle 
men and also in local market. Fishes like Mrigal, Grass 

carp, Silver Carp, Rohu, Common carp & Katla 
available at the farm. 

2 Sukhjinder Singh 
Surjeet 

Singh 

Village Malakpur 

Khiala 
9417760307 

This farmer has 2.5 acres of farm from that he manages 
to produce 6 tonnes of fish meat/ Fish seeds. He uses 

Three 4 paddle wheel aerators at his farm. He is also 
engaged in piggery farm. Fish marketing is done at farm 

level by middle men and also in local market. Large 
variety of fishes like Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, 
Rohu, Common carp & Katla available at the farm. He 

earns good profit through his innovative 
techniques/ideas regarding fish farming. 
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District: Jalandhar 

1 Jagjit Singh 
Joginder 

Singh 

Village Roopewali, 

Tehsil Shahkot 
9888212975 

This farmer owns 11.53 acres of farm from that he 

manages to yield 2.5 tonnes of fish meat/ Fish seeds. He 
has done training on fish farming from Jalandhar. He 
sells his produce at farm level only. Large variety of 

fishes like Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, Rohu, 
Common carp & Katla available at the farm. He earns 

good profit through his innovative techniques/ideas 
regarding fish farming. 

2 Paramjit Singh Gian Singh 
Village Malsian, 
Tehsil Shahkot 

9872319139 

He has 7 acres of farm and tries to produce 2.7 tonnes of 
productivity. He has done training on fish farming from 

Jalandhar. Fish marketing is done at farm level by 
middle men and also in local market & pRice of the fish 

depends upon the size & weight of the fish.This farmer 
deals with different variety of fishes like Rohu, Grass 
carp & Katla at their fish farm. 

3 Surjit Singh 
Rakha 
Singh 

Village Alwalpur, 
Tehsil Adampur 

9872908080 

Surjit Singh is very innovative and uses floating feed 
tehnology and Pangass farming techniques at his 2 acres 

farm. He sells his 2.7 productivity at farm level only. 
Fish marketing is done at farm level by middle men and 
also in local market Large variety of fishes like Mrigal, 

Grass carp, Silver Carp, Rohu, Common carp & Katla 
available at the farm. He earns good profit through his 

innovative techniques/ideas regarding fish farming. 
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District: Hoshiarpur 

1 Khushwant Singh 
Swarn 

Singh 

Village Chhangla, 

Tehsil Dasuya 
9814548716 

Khushwant Singh has 15 acres of farm wherein he 
maintains Agriculture-cum-Fishery using fertilized pond 

water for agriculture purposes and produces 6.5 tonnes of 
fish meat/ Fish seeds. He got District level award in Kisan 
Mela from ATMA. Large variety of fishes like Mrigal, 

Grass carp, Silver Carp, Rohu, Common carp & Katla 
available at the farm. He sells his production to middle 

men from his farm & also sells the fish in the local fish 
market. He earns good profit through his innovative 
techniques/ideas regarding fish farming. 

2 Karanvir Singh Issar Singh 
Village Jharerian, 
Tehsil Mukerian 

9417852685 

He has integrated his Fishery and Poultry business and 
uses poultry waste as a raw material for fishery pond 
fertilization. He has 2 acres of farm from that he is 

managing to produce approx. 6.2 tonnes of fish meat/ Fish 
seeds. He sells his production to middle men from his farm 

& also sells the fish in the local fish market. Large variety 
of fishes like Mrigal, Grass carp, Silver Carp, Rohu, 
Common carp & Katla available at the farm.  
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Progressive Horticulture Farmers, Kinnow 

Sr.No Name Father's Name Address Contact No. Specifications 

1 
Mr. Pradeep 

Kumar 
Mr. Ram Das 

Village 
Gidranwali, 

Fazilka 
9417028358 

Mr. Pardeep Kumar has an orchid of Kinnows in 35 acres. He 

adds value to his produce by waxing and packing of the kinnow 
for better quality. The produce is packed at the farm level with 
skilled workers.Irrigation is done through Sprinkle Irrigation He 

got State award in 2016. 

2 
Mr. Promil 

Sethia 
Mr. Balbir Laal 

Village 
Saidanwala, 

Fazilka 

9815777015 
This farmer has 32 acres orchid of Kinnows. He is marketing his 
kinnows to the consumers from his farm directly. He has got 

several awards and prizes which includes two State level awards.  

3 
Mr. Kulwant 

Singh 

Mr. Harbans 

Singh 

Village 
Chhauni 

Kalan, 
Hoshiarpur 

9814748648 

He has 50 acres of land in which he grows Kinnow. He cuts his 
cost of production by hiring the required machinery. This farmer 

has also been his own packing house including skilled workers. 
He supplies fruit to wholesale market at Kolkata and Bangalore 
from where it is exported to countries like Bangladesh. 

4 
Mr. Jitendra 

Singh 

Mr. Bhagat 

Singh 

Village 
Mahilawali, 

Hoshiarpur 

9872496000 

This farmer from Hoshiarpur has 45 acres total land where he 

grows variety of fruits including Mango, Lychee, Peach and 
Kinnow. He also owns Poly House and Net house for cultivating 

Zerbera flowers and vegitables. The produce is packed at the 
farm level. Marketing of Kinnow is done through orchid sale on 
contract. 

5 
Mr. Balwinder 

Singh 
Mr. Nand 

Singh 

Village Abul 

Khurana, 
Muktsar Sahib 

9815478653 

This innovative farmer is a science graduate and advisor to 

Prime Minister. His 150 acre farm is highly mechanized with 
mechanical pruner and automatic spray pumps. He has also 

planted timber trees in his farm to control pollution and working 
as a wind breaker. This farmer also has fruit nursery at hhis farm 
and sale to other farmers. He has several awards to his credit 

including State awards from Punjab Agriculture University, 
Indian Agricultural Research Institute and Punjab Govt.  
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6 
Mr. Gurdayal 

Singh 
Mr. Balwant 

Singh 

Village 
Singhewala, 

Bathinda 

9501256699 

Mr. Gurdayal Singh has 50 acres Kinnow orchid. He directly 
supplies his produce to contractors they load the kinnow and sold 
in NCR and other part of India. He engineers his machines 

himself. 

7 
Mr. Jaswant 

Singh Chotala 
Mr. Darbara 

Singh 
Hoshiarpur 9417546547 

In his kinnow orchid of 24 arce, Jaswant Singh grows export 
quality produce. He is having his own packing unit at the farm 

and highly mechanized with mechanical pruner and automatic 
spray pumps. Marketing is done through local contractor. This 

farmer is also member of Kinnow Estate society.  

8 
Mr. Gurdeep 

Singh 
Mr. Kehar 

Singh 

Village 
Darapur, 

Hoshiarpur 

9464896700 

This farmer owns 50 acres including 22 acres Kinnow orchid and 
rest is used for cultivating Wheat/ Paddy/ Maize/ potato. The five 
acres orchid is on Drip irrigation. Vermi compost is produced at 

farm level, and produced is marketed throught local contractor.  

9 
Mr. Randhir 

Singh 
Mr. Sher Singh 

Village 
Tahliwala, 

Fazilka 

9417320177 

This farmer owns 22 acres Kinnow orchid. Own packing house 
and Vermi compost unit. Marketing of produce is done to 

Chandigarh and Bangalore. He has got CM award at Progressive 
Punjab Summit at Mohali.  

10 Mr. Vinod Jyani Mr. Sahbi Ram 
Village 
Katehra, 

Fazilka 

9417233251 

Mr. Vinod has 130 acres of land in which he cultivates Kinnow in 

20 acres and in remaining land he grows variety of fruits. In his 
Jyani Natural Farm, he uses well equipped techniques like Drip 
Irrigation and Bed Plantation. He also does Organic Farming as 

well at his farm in which he has got several awards. Moreover, he 
prepares Kinnow Squash and Alma Juice. 

11 Kans Raj Singh Prithi Singh 
Village 

Kaunterpur 
9417625545 

He is having 80 acres of land and grows Kinnow, Corn, Pulses & 

Turmeric. He cultivates pulses, oilseed crops, Fruits, Sugarcane, 
Vegetables and Mustard in his 24 acre fields. He has done self 
packaging of Kinnow & marketed in Jammu & Kashmir. He has 

won State level award for being hardworking & progressive and 
adopting crop diversification. He has used Sprinkler irrigation 

technology to irrigate the fields. He also grows organic Turmeric 
at his farm. He has adopted Rotavator & Zero drill for better 
straw management. Marketing is done at local market & Mandi.  
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Guava 

1 
Mr. Manvinder 

Singh 

Mr. Hardayal 

Singh 

Village 
Bhedpura, 

Patiala 

9814284577 

This farmer from Patiala has total 120 acre land. Guava orchid 
is on 20-22 acres. Produce is sold through whole orchid sale 

on contract and also cultivate Rice Wheat mono cropping 
system. 

2 
Mr. Rupinder 

Singh 

Mr. Randhir 

Singh 

Village 

Barnhada, 
Ludhiana 

9872271900 

Rupinder Singh from Ludhiana is a progressive farmer who 

does self marketing of his produce high quality of guava from 
10 acre Guava Orchid at local ludhiana market.  

3 Mr. Lakha Singh 
Mr. Karnail 

Singh 

Village Dadhi, 

Ropar 
9417036538 

This farmer owns 41 acre Guava orchid which is on drip 
irrigation. He is doing value addition of produce is packed in 

crates/boxes which is supplied to local as well as big 
wholesale mandis. 

4 
Mr. Jasinderjit 

Pal Singh 

Mr. Gurcharan 

Singh 
Patiala 9814010865 

The farmer has 12 acresof Guava orchids, this hard working 

farmer cultivates good quality guava. The produce is marketed 
through whole orchid sale on contract. 

5 
Mr. Gagandeep 

Singh 
Mr. Pritpal 

Singh 

Village Badha, 
Fatehgarh 

Sahib 

9814323550 

Gagandeep Singh has a diversified farm. In his total 50 acres 

of land (both his own & rental), he grows Guava, Sugarcane, 
Haldi and pulses organically. He adds value to his produce by 
preparing Gur and processing Haldi. The essential machinery 

is hired for less cost of production. Marketing is done in local 
market. 

6 Mr. Mewa Singh Mr. Jeet Singh 
Village Mardi 

Kedah, Sangrur 
9855547575 

This farmer has 1.4 acre guava orchid. He is small farmer but 

his farm is well mechanized and planned. Produce is sold 
through whole orchid sale on contract and sometime sold in 
local mandi 

7 
Mr. Gurkirpal 

Singh 
Mr. Ajit Singh 

Village 
Kadhua, SAS 

Nagar 
9815025500 

This farmer owns 20 acres Guava orchid and 10 acre under 

Agro Forestry. Drip irrigation is installed at the farm for 
saving water. Produce of Guava orchid marketed through local 

contractors and near Market. 
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Lychee 

1 
Mr. Rakesh 

Dadwal 

Mr. Raghuvir 

Singh 
Pathankot 9814441821 

Rakesh's 65 acre Lychee farm is very well known in the region. 
Primary grading of the fruit is done at the farm level which is then 

supplied to Delhi and Mumbai. The farmer also got several prizes for 
his Lychee quality at regional lychee shows. He has also got Chief-
Minister Award at Mohali. 

2 
Mr. Prabhat 

Singh 
Mr. Narinder 

Singh 
Pathankot 9815227299 

This farmer has very diversified farm with high croping rotation, 

growing mainly Lychee, Sugarcane, oil seeds as well as Wheat/ Paddy 
in his 60 acres land. The farm also has a Vermi Compost unit. Packing 

of the produce is done in boxes which are transported to Delhi. This 
farmer got best Baghban award, as well as Chief-Minister Award. 

3 
Mr. Sudarshan 

Parmar 
Mr. Ajit Singh 

Parmar 

Village 
Nangal, 

Pathankot 

9418484055 

Mr. Sudarshan Parmar is diversified farmer. His total orchid area is 20 
arces and he has grown lychee, plum and malta and sold to Delhi 

contractor at goods pRice. He produce vermicompost at farm for own 
use Organic compost is prepared from leaves of the fruit trees and 

residue of the vegetable and other crops at the farm level and also 
manage Paddy straw and cow dung in gobar gas plant and aware to 
other farmers about Paddy straw management.  

4 
Mr. Rajeev 
Mahajan 

Mr. D.K. 
Mahajan 

Pathankot 9814274172 

The 50 acres farm is used for cultivating mainly Lychee, Mango and 
Malta. Mainly this farmer adds value to his produce by preparing 
Squashes, fruit jam and Murabbah which is sold at local market and 

fruits are also sold in local market 

5 
Mr. Roop 

Singh 

Mr. Jagtar 

Singh 

Village Saili 

Bholi, 
Pathankot 

9465794400 

After the demise of his father Jagtar Singh (Presidential award), Roop 
Singh has continued farming tradition of the family. In his total 18 

acres land Roop Singh grows mainly Lychee (Seven acres), Wheat/ 
Paddy and seasonal vegetables. The farm is well mechinized. He also 
prepares Vermi compost at the farm for better soil health and all the 

produce is cultivated organically. The produce is marketed through 
local mandi at Pathankot. The self help group and farm school started 

by his father has been continued, which aids in micro saving and 
knowlegde sharing with the fellow farmers. Produce of vegetable is 
sold at local Market 
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Pear 

1 
Mr. Inderjit 

Singh 
Mr. Kuldeep Singh 

Village Khasa, 

Amritsar 
9876458612 

This Amritsar farmer owns 50 acre Pear orchid and 20 acre 
crop area. Irrigation is done through Sprinkle Irrigation The 

Farm is well Mechinized High quality Pear produce at the 
farm and self marketed to Kolkata.  

2 

Major 

Manmohan 
Singh 

Mr. Shamsheer 
SIngh 

Amritsar 9855251092 

This big farmer’s 110 acre land, 42 acres is under Kinnow 
and the rest is used for growing variet of fruits. The farmer 
is known for his high density inters croping. Fruit is packed 

at the farm level and is self marketed to Bangalore and 
Kolkata. Farmer has got several prestigious awards from 

PAU, ICAR, IARI, Mahindra as well as other state societies 
or institutions. 

3 
Mr. Harbans 

Singh 
Mr. Jagat Singh 

Village Bal Kalan, 
Amritsar 

9855267065 

The 48 acres land is under Pear. The farm is well 

mechnizied having grading and packing facilities after 
packing produce is transpoted to Delhi.  

4 

Mr. 

Raminderjit 
Singh 

Mr. Kuldeep 

SIngh 

Village Khasa, 

Amritsar 
9814085354 

This farmer own small Pear orchid of 6 acres. 45-48 acres 
land is used for cultivating Wheat / Paddy. This hard 

working farmer produces quality fruits which is marketed at 
local level 

5 
Mr. Bikram 

Singh 
Mr. Tek Singh 

Village 
Mahmoodpur, 

Tarntaran 
9592700029 

The farmer has 50 acres land isunder Pear orchid and this 

farmer produces high quality of fruit which has been 
recoginised at the district level. Irrigation is done through 
Sprinkle irrigation. Marketing of the produce is done 

through orchid sale on contract. 

6 
Mr. Balraj 

Singh 
Mr. Sucha Singh 

Village Kulla Tarn 

Taran 
9872650508 

Balraj Singh owns 40 acres land including 10 acres Pear 
orchid and rest for fruit nursery. The produce is packed at 

farm level and is self marketed to Kolkata and Delhi.  
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Potato 

1 
Mr. Haramjit 

Singh 
Mr. Gurmeet 

Singh 

Village 

Phuglana, 
Hoshiarpur 

9316523303 

From his total 86 acres, this farmer grows Potato at 11 acres and the 
rest is used for growing 3.4 acres of Guava, 24 acres plum, 13 acres of 

pearand 18 acresof kinnow and vegetables. This farmer has introduced 
Daisy Apple in Punjab. Potato is self marketed at local level and He 
adds value to his produce by waxing and packing of the kinnow for 

better quality and exported to Russia. 

2 
Mr. Sukhjeet 
Singh Bhatti 

Mr. Surinder 
Singh 

Village 
Alipur Post 

Office 
Mithapur, 

Jalandhar 

9814060561 

This Jalandhar farmer is a big supplier of potato seed to different 
states of the country. Total land under potato cultivation is 2000 acre. 

Potato seed is produced at higly mechanized farms with latest world 
class technologies like areoponics. Farmer has his own tissue culture 

lab. 

3 

Mr. Jang 

Bahadur 
Sangha 

Mr. Hardev 
Singh 

Village 

Kadian Wali, 
Jalandhar 

9814499099 

Known as "Potato King" of Punjab, this farmer needs no introduction. 
His family is the largest potato and Maize producer in the country 
with more than 5,000 acres of land spread across Punjab (own, rental 

& on contract). The Sanghas grow 45,000 tonnes of seed potatoes and 
about 7,500 tonnes of Maize a year. Supply of potato seeds is done to 

farmers across the country. Sangha Farm has world class technology 
for production & handling of potatoes and their own tissue culture lab. 

4 
Mr. Amar 

Singh Bal 

Mr. Shankar 

Singh 

Village Bal, 

Jalandhar 
9463683155 

In his total 135 acres of land (both his own & rental), he grows Potato 
which he supplies to Bengal, Gujrat, Orissa etc. He also produces high 

quality Potato seeds which he sells at good pRice in local market.  

5 
Mr. Baljit 

Singh 
Mr. Natha 

Singh 

Village 

Mangewal, 
Moga 

9417761999 

This farmer owns 40-45 acre potato farm. The farm is highly 
mechanized. Farm is equipped with solar system for drip irrigation in 

16 acre area. Organic manure is produced at the farm which is used for 
increasing soil fertility. Farmer has his own potato grader and cold 

store. Produce is marketed through local traders.  

6 
Mr. Jagtar 

Singh 
Mr. Harmail 

Singh 

Village 
Mehma Sarja, 

Bathinda 

9417158928 

This potato farmer has 25 acre land wherein he grows mainly potato 
and several other vegetables.  He uses Bed plantation technique for 
potatoes in his farm. He also has Laser Land Leveler for better water 

use efficiency. 
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7 
Mr. Parminder 

Singh 

Mr. Baldev 

Singh 

Village 

Machhiwara, 
Ludhiana 

9815160488 

This farmer has 450 acre potato farm for cultivating potato varities for 
preparing chips. The produce is directly supplied to food processing 

companies like PespsiCo, Mahindra and Haldiram. The farmer has 
been awarded several times for his high quality produce by these 
companies. 

8 
Mr. Bhavjit 

Singh 

Mr. Iqbal 

Singh 

Village 
Sarabha, 

Ludhiana 

9876777177 

In his total 150 acres of potato farm (both his own 36 & rest on lease), 

he grows high quality Potato and seeds which is marketed at local and 
interstate market. Mulching with Paddy straw has been done at the 

farm level. The innovative work done by this farmer has been 
recoganized at various levels by the concerned 
departments/institutions. 

9 
Mr. Jangir 

Singh 
Mr. Sohan 

Singh 

Village 
Wadala, 

Kapurthala 

9814179296 

In his total 400 acres of potato farm (both his own 66 & rest on lease), 
he grows high quality Potato tubers in polyhouse which is marketed at 
local level. He has his own cold store. Green vegetables and fruits are 

also grown in polyhouse. 

10 
Mr. Kuldeep 

Singh 

Mr. Surjan 

Singh 
Kapurthala 9872294942 

Having 400 acre potato farm, this progressive farmer is known for his 
high quality, good variety production of potato seeds/tubers. The seed 

produced has great demand and marketed to several states including 
Gurajat, Karnataka and West Bengal. He is also an awardee from PAU 
for his high quality production of potatos.  

11 
Sulakhan 

Singh 
Harbachan 

Singh 

Village 
Bhagatpur, 

Tehsil 

Seikhupur 

9815002326 

He owns 4.4 acres land and is growing Whet, Paddy, Potato and 

Vegetable crops but he mainly produce potato crop. Producing nursery 
of all type of vegetable crops.  Self marketing is done for the same.  

Availing the facility of cold storage and marketing his agriculture 
produce at high rates during peak period by himself.  

12 Tirath Singh Jagir Singh 
Village 

Wadala Kalan 
9653199909 

The farmer owns 50 acres of land. Wheat, Rice and vegetable crops 

are sown by the farmer. He has adopted the technologies of straw 
management and organic farming. He is producing own potato seed 
and supplying the same in Uttar Pradesh and Bihar states.  
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13 Harjinder Singh Harnek Singh 
Village Diva 
Gandua, Teh. 

Amloh 
9878246356 

This progressive farmer has 32 acres land. Drip irrigation on 
Eight acres installed by Neta Fame Israelian company. He is 
doing contract farming of potato seed production moreover 

fertilizer also applied through with drip irrigation system and 
save urea and potash amount in potato crop. He is diversified 

farmer also grow sunflowers, Maize and Paddy and Wheat 
crops sold at local market. Potato seed are sold other part of 
country like Bihar, west Bengal, Gujarat, and Maharashtra.  

14 Jagir Singh Sohan Singh Wadala Khurd 9814179296 

This progressive Potato farm uses drip irrigation in his 2.5 
acres land and two poly house on two kenals for cultivation 
of cucumber crop. He applies fertilizer through drip irrigation 

system. Mainly he produce potato seed production and sold 
different states like Gujarat, Maharashtra, Bihar, 

Madhyapardesh  in spite that he cultivate Maize and Paddy 
and sold at local market.  

15 Jaswant Singh Jwala Singh 
Village Kotla 
Ajner, Tehsil  

Khamano 

9357035267 

This progressive farmer has 47 acres land.  Farmer is 
diversified he grown 21 acres potato and rest areas he grown 

Paddy, Basmati, Maize and sunflowers crops. He produces 
potato seed production and his own cold store. Marketing of 

other crops is done in local market. Drip irrigation on 21 
acres and fertilizer applied through drip irrigation.  He also 
use low tunnel technology at five acres. He also prepares 

silage at sold to dairy farmers. Its water saving technology.  

15 Hakumat Singh Rai Singh Nangal Feeda 9464816051 

This farmer from Jalandhar has 13.87 acres land, in which he 
cultivates Wheat, Paddy, potato Sugarcane and having 

underground pipeline in 500 meters which cover eight acres. 
He sold potato in Delhi. All other crops are sold in local 
market  
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Protected Cultivation 

1 
Mr. Deepak 

Kumar Puri 

Mr. Shadi lal 

Puri 

Village 
Chahal, 

Hoshiarpur 

9815588807 

Deepak Kumar Puri is a businessman turned farmer. He was the first 
farmer in the State who started exporting Kinnow to foreign countries 

and opened the way for the other farmers. He was also honored 
"Sammaan Partra" for the same from the Punjab Govt. Under Farm 
tourism, in his 5 acre land, he has created a site named "Kailash Farm" 

showcasing farm life, culture and heritage of Punjab. Modern 
amenities and residential facilities are available at the farm for 

visitors.  In his 2 acre polyhouse, farmer is engaged in cultivating 
mainly flowers and vegetables. 

2 
Mr. Ramanjit 

Singh 
Mr. Baljit 

Singh 

Village 

Kantian, 
Hoshiarpur 

9357253753 

This farmer owns 26 acre total land, 7 acre of which is used for 

growing exotic vegetables in polyhouse structure. Farm is well 
mechanized and fertigation is done for saving water. Produce is self 
marketed at local market. 

3 
Mr. Kulwaran 

Singh 

Mr. Jaswant 

Singh 
Jalandhar 9814060055 

Along with 1 acre 5 Kanal polyhouse for growing colored capsicum, 

this innovative farmer cultivates variety of fruits and potatos in his 28 
acres. The crop is fertigated through drip system. Produce is packed 

through own pack house and sold directly to retailers. For his 
innovation and diversified farm, he was honored by PAU with several 
awards. 

4 
Mr. Randev 

Singh 
Mr. Amaldev 

Singh 

Village 
Nawan Pind 

Naicha, 

Jalandhar 

8968871824 

This innovative farmer has green house in 4.25 acres wherein he 

cultivates mainly vegetables. He is also doing Soil less 
farming/Hydroponics for last 3 years. He has well equipped farm from 

where he transports his production to almost all over India. He has 
also got first prize for his Lilium flowers at district level.  

5 
Mr. Rahul 

Gupta 
Mr. Varinder 

Singh 

Village 
Narangpur, 

Jalandhar 

9876305100 

Rahul Gupta produces seedless Cucumber in his 3 acres of polyhouse. 

Irrigation is done through drip and sprinklers. The farmer maintains 
high humidity by using extra sprinklers at his farm. His good quality 
produce is marketed at a local level. This farmer also grows Gerbera 

flowers at his farm for whom he also won Best Flowers Award in 
2013. 
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6 
Mr. Davinder 

Singh 
Mr. Sukhdev 

Singh 

Village 
Mushkabad, 

Ludhiana 
9876835433 

In his total 20 acres of farm (both his own 10 & rest on lease), he 
grows Cucumber, colored Capsicum and Tomatoes. He used Drip, 

Sprinkler & Underground pipeline irrigation to irrigate the fields. He 
has his own Polyhouse in 5.5 acres. He is a member of Association of 
Polyhouse Farmers. He transports his production to Delhi, Chandigarh 

and Punjab. He has many prestigious awards to his credit recceived 
from Punjab Govt., PAU and ICAR. 

7 
Mr. Chetan 

Singh 
Mr. Gurdev 

Singh 

Village 

Roorkee, 
Fatehgarh 

Sahib 

9814274118 

Chetan Singh has approx. 12 acres of open cultivation of flowers and 

1 acre of cucumber crop in polyhouse. Whole farm is irrigated with 
drip system. Produce is supplied to local traders.  

8 
Mr. Baljinder 

Singh 
Mr. Balvir 

Singh 

Village Bhat, 
Fatehgarh 

Sahib 

9417782170 

Baljinder Singh is having 2.5 acre of polyhouse for cultivating mainly 
Rose flowers and cucumber. Total land is 42 acre which is fully under 
drip irrigation. Mainly potato seed is produced in the open area which 

is marketed to local as well as interstate traders.  

9 
Mr. Manjeet 

Singh 

Mr. Ajmer 

Singh 

Village 
Dadiana, 

Fatehgarh 
Sahib 

9216917121 

Manjit Singh is a small but progressive farmer. With his total 3.5 acres 
of land, he is growing cucumber in 1 acre polyhouse and organic 

vegetables in the open area. Whole farm is under drip irrigation. 
Farmer prepares his own vermi compost and organic manure at the 
farm. A small library of books on lifestyle and farming techniques is 

the unique feature of his farm which is frequently visited by school 
children & other agri-knowledge seekers.  The farmer is advocating 

safe food farming through his farmers' group comprising 10 members. 
This group also adds value to their produce by processing and 
preparing Pickles, Jams, Jaggery etc. at their unit.  

10 
Mr. Avtar 

Singh 

Mr. Gurcharan 

Singh 

Village 
Sarod, 

Sangrur 

9872894405 

In his total 36 acres of farm (both his own 11 & rest on lease), he 

grows Onion, Capsicum and Muskmelon in his polyhouse. Farm is 
highly mechanized with modern irrigation techniques. Marketing of 

vegetables is done to direct traders. Farmer is known for his high 
quality capsicum produce which is exported abroad. He is State 
awardee from PAU and Punjab Govt. 
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Mushroom 

1 
Mr. Sanjeev 

Singh 

Mr. Ranjeet 

Singh 

Village 

Tanda, 
Hoshiarpur 

9417910739 

Mushroom unit of this farmer is of 15 acre from which he obtains 2000 
tonne yield per season. High quality hybrid spawn for Mushrooms is 

produced by farmer at the farm through his own tissue culture lab. Spawn 
is supplied to States like J & K and Himanchal. He had been honored for 
his work at both National as well as State level.  

2 
Mr. Balraj 

Singh 

Mr. 
Darshan 

Singh 

Village 
Khanal 
Khurd, 

Sangrur 

9781107335 
This hardworking small farmer has a diversified field of 2.5 acres 
growing mushrooms (1.5 acre) and herbal plants (1 acre). For quality of 

his produce, he has been awarded both at National as well as State level.  

3 
Mr. Hardeep 

Singh 

Mr. Balbir 

Singh 
Mohali 9855444986 

Hardeep Singh has 1 acre Paddy straw mushrrom unit in his total 2.5 acre 
land. Average yield for mushrooms is 900 quintal/season.  Compost 

production is around 180 ton/month. Produce is marketed both at local 
and State level. He is State awardee and also visited Neitherland for 
getting exposure to latest mushroom cultivation practices.  

4 

Mr. 

Gagandeep 
Singh 

Mr. J Pal 
Singh 

Village 

Gujran, 
Sangrur 

9815859797 

The startup mushroom unit of Gagandeep Singh produces 500 quintal 

compost and approx. 100 quintal button mushrooms per season. Produce 
is marketed at local level and almost upto 100 kms area.  

5 
Mr. Dilbagh 

Singh 
Mr. Ajit 
Singh 

Hoshiarpur 9463308364 

Dilbagh Singh is getting 16.5 ton compost and 7.5 ton mushrroms from 

his 3 acre unit (own + rental). Temperature is controlled automatically. 
Marketing is done at local and Jalandhar market.  

6 
Mr. Mandeep 

Singh 

Mr. 
Rajinder 

Singh 

Village 
Dhardio, 

Amritsar 

9815756417 

The 2 acres mushroom unit of Mandeep Singh produces 2000 quintal 

mushroom and 4500 - 5000 quintal compost per season. Button, Milky as 
well as Dhingri mushroom is produced at the farm level from which he 
prepares mushroom pickle and dry powder. Products are sold through self 

marketing road side display model at Amritsar. The Pickle prepared is of 
huge demand which is also sold at nearby Jalandhar mandi.  

7 
Mr. Baljeet 

Singh 

Mr. 

Surinder 
Singh 

Village 

Dehriwal, 
Amritsar 

9915150312 

Baljeet Singh produces 1800 quintal compost and around 30 kg 

Mushroom yield per quintal compost from his unit. Farming is done 
according to the technical advice of experts from PAU. Produce is packed 
in 200g packing at farm and is sold at Amritsar market.  
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8 
Mr. 

Gursimran 
Singh 

Mr. Sarabjit 
Singh 

Amritsar 8872704663 
Gursimran Singh owns 1500 mushroom bags from which he produces 
around Seven quintals of Dhingri mushroom seasonally. The produce is 
sold in local vegetable market. 

9 
Mr Gurdeep 

Singh 
Mr. Kirtan 

Ram 
Amritsar 9780282814 

This mushroom grower from Amritsar produces around 60-100 quintals 
of button and Dhingri mushroom at his farm. Mushroom produced is 
supplied to nearby hotels, restaurants and market. He has got training from 

PAU for mushroom cultivation and follows practices as advoted by the 
university experts. He has also got training for preparing mushroom pickle 

so that he can add value to his produce and market the product at good 
pRice for increasing the income. 

10 
Mr Gurpreet 

Singh 
Mr. Makhan 

Singh 
Barnala 9781854702 

He owns 200 bags of mushroom. He produces button mushroom in winter 
season. Marketing of mushroom is done in local vegetable market. 

11 
Mr Jagjit 

Singh 
Mr. Wattan 

Singh 
Doraha 

Ludhiana 
9463200994 

He owns 125 bags of mushroom. He produces mushroom all round the 

year both in summers as well as winter season. Different types- Button, 
Dhingri, Milky as well as mushroom from Paddy straw is produced at his 

farm. Marketing of mushroom is not difficult for him as produce gets sold 
at local level to nearby consumers. 

12 
Mr 

Vikramjeet 

Mr. Mohinder 

Pal 
Gurdaspur 9988148064 

He owns 200 bags of mushroom. He produces button and Dhingri 

mushroom in winter season. Marketing of mushroom is done in local 
vegetable market and hotels. 

13 
Mr Maninder 

Singh 

Mr Karnail 

Singh 
Kapurthala 9464334514 

Karnail Singh from Kapurthala owns 50 bags mushroom with around 15 
kg Dhingri mushroom produce per summer season. Produce is marketed 

to Maha Grow India company. 

14 
Mr. Keshav 

Anand 
Mr. Dharam 

Pal 
Ludhiana 9417969664 

Ram Kumar owns 40-45 mushroom bags and produces button mushroom 
in winter season. Sale of mushrooms produced is done in local market. 

15 
Mr Atinder 

Singh 

Mr. Satpal 

Singh 
Patiala 9915510871 

He is a small mushroom grower with 10-12 mushroom bags and seasonal 

produce of about 40-45 kg of button mushrooms. Produce is sold in local 
market. 

16 
Mr. Jatinder 

Singh 
Mr. Nirmal 

Singh 
Tarn Taran 9803765607 

S Jatinder Singh owns 150 bags from which he gets around 25 quintals of 

Button mushroom per winter season Marketing of the mushroom 
produced is done in local market. 
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Beekeeping 

1 
Mr. Madan 

Lal Singh 

Mr. Puran 
Chand 

Singh 

Village 
Fatehpur, 

Mohali 

9814081436 

With his 1000 bee colonies, this progressive bee keeper is getting 20-22 ton 
avg honey production. Pollen, Bee Wax, Royal Jelly and propolis are also 

produced along with honey with the brand name of "Global Apiary”. Honey 
is sold to wholesalers whereas products are self marketed at local market.  

2 
Mr. Pardeep 

Singh 

Mr. 

Ashwani 
Kumar 

Village 
Badal, 

Muktsar 
Sahib 

9464702627 

From his 2700 colonies, this farmer is producing approx 40 kg honey/box. 
Amla candies and Shikanji is prepared with Honey which is of good demand 

in the area. Sale of Honey and products is done through retail outlets in melas 
or other such events. Farmer is also State awardee.  

3 
Mr. 

Gurcharan 

Singh 

Mr. Jagrup 

Singh 

Village 
Tungwali, 

Bathinda 

9814749406 

Mr. Gurcharan Singh maintains 3000 bee colonies. Honey yield is approx. 

25-30 kg/box.  He is mainly bee breeder and supplies bees to Hort. Deptt. For 
further supply in the State. Honey produced is supplied to brands like Dabur 
and Markfed. Bee wax and pollen is also produced on demand. Farmer has 

his own honey purification plant. This progressive farmer has won several 
awards from KVKs, ATMA, Punjab Govt., PAU and ICAR for his high 

quality produce. 

4 

Mr. Jaswant 

Singh 
Tiwana 

Mr. Ram 

Singh 

Village 

Doraha, 
Ludhiana 

9814032440 

This bee keeper was the first in the State to manufacture bee keeping 
equipments and products. The equipments are exported abroad through his 

own website. From his 1000 colonies, he is producing around 40 kg 
honey/box and also produce bee wax. He has won several prestigious awards 
from KVIC, PAU and Punjab Govt. 

5 
Mr. Pawan 

Kumar 

Mr. 
Parshottam 

Dass 

Village 
Hajipur, 

Hoshiarpur 
9417940410 

This farmer is a Bee migrator with 250 colonies and 5 ton per season honey 

production. The produce is of herbal quality and is sold through HAPRO, 
Markfed and Mela stalls and other state level exibutation. This Bee Keeper 

was awarded State award from Punjab Govt. in 2015 

6 

Mr. 

Gobinder 
Singh 

Mr. 

Gurpreet 
Singh 

Village 

Landa, 
Ludhiana 

7508600052 

Gobind Singh is both in producing honey as well as manufacturing bee 
keeping equipments and products. He is a bee migrator. Honey Production is 
around 30 Kg/box from his 950 colonies. His high quality honey and bee wax 

is exported to foreign countries.  He is also doing E-Marketing though India 
Mart Website. For his innovative approach, he was honored with State 

awards by Punjab Govt. 
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7 
Mr. Swaran 

Singh 

Chandi 

Mr. 
Gurmail 

Singh 

Village 
Boolpur, 

Kapurthala 

9815293765 

This farmer possesses 500 bee colonies. Honey production per box is around 
30 kg. The entire bee keeping equipment owned by this farmer is of steel and 
of good quality and also produce bee wax. Farmer has been awarded by PAU 

several times for his progressive work. He is sold raw honey and wax the 
pRice of raw honey is Rs. 110-150/kg. 

8 
Mr. Sadhu 

Singh 
Mr. Teja 

Singh 
Amritsar 9417280098 

This Bee keeper owns 400 colonies for producing Honey and Bee wax which 

is marketed through different channels. Farmer has his own sale point along 
the highway. He also sells honey through various stalls at Kisan Melas or 

other such events. Marketing is also done at the farm level. This farmer got 
appreciation at PAU honey festival in 2010. 

9 
Mr. Rajesh 

Kumar 

Mr. Ishar 

Dass 
Gurdaspur 9803118344 

With his 400 colonies, this farmer produces around 22 kg honey/ box. Bees 
are often migrated to Rajasthan and HP for better yield. Honey is supplied to 

local wholesalers, kissa mela and state level Exibutation. All the family  
members are engaged in take care of bee keeping. 

10 
Mr. 

Simranjeet 
Singh 

Mr. 
Gurmail 
Singh 

Patiala 9653650000 

Simranjeet Singh is having 500 bee colonies and getting 40 kg/box honey. 

He is also trained in apitherapy. He produces bee wax, pollen, propolis  along 
with honey. Candies, Sharbat, Burfi and Biscuits are also prepared at the 
farm level. Marketing is done to Chandigarh, Haryana & Punjab. Farmer is 

also recipient of Zee award. 

11 
Mr. Sukhvir 

Singh 

Mr. 

Nachattar 
Singh 

Ferozpur 7589009613 

This Farmer possesses 100 bee colonies and getting 5-6 quintal average 
honey production. Honey is sold from his farm. He use bee keeping very 

efficiently family members are also help at farm. From these enterprises he is 
earning about Rs.1.25- 1.50 lakh annually. 

12 
Mr. Gulzar 

Khan 
Mr. Butta 

Khan 
Barnala 9417491387 

This Bee Keeper owns 70 colonies for producing honey. Honey yield is 

approx. 2-3 quintal and also supply bee wax and supplied to local 
wholesalers and kissan mela and other exhibition in state level. He is very 
progressive Farmer. 

13 
Mr. Satinder 

Kumar 
Mr. Ved 
Prakash 

Muktsar 9646533733 

With his 500 colonies, this farmer produces around 30-40 kg honey/box. He 

produces bee wax along with honey in value addition. Bees are often 
migrated to different places for better yield. Honey is supplied in local 

market. At the pRice 240-250/ kg. 
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14 
Mr. 

Lovjinder 

Singh 

Mr. 
Gurmej 

Singh 

Bathinda 9464924224 

This farmer possesses 150 bee colonies and getting 35-40 kg/box 
approx.bees are often migrated for better yield Honey is supplied raw honey 
to local traders Rs. 110-130/kg and bee wax Rs. 280-320/kg. he is hard 

working and progressive farmer, 

15 
Mr. Harjit 

Singh 

Mr. Manjit 

Singh 
Bathinda 9417102867 

This Bee Keeper owns 200 colonies for producing honey. Honey yield is 
approx. 20-23 kg/box. Marketing of honey in Doraha and Ludhiana and also 

prepare beewax and royal jelly but jelly and not sold commercial.  

16 
Mr. Baljinder 

Singh 

Mr. 
Darshan 

Singh 

Muktsar 9463146515 
Mr. Baljinder Singh maintains 2000 bee colonies. Honey yield is approx. 50 
ton yearly. He produces Beewax along with Honey. The Packing facility of 

products is also done at his farm and supplied to Doraha and Ludhiana.  

17 
Mr. 

Rajwinder 

Singh 

Mr. Mewa 
Singh 

Bathinda 9464659940 

With his 500 colonies, this farmer produces around 20 quintal honeys yearly. 
He produces bee wax along with honey in value addtion.Bees is often 
migrated to different places for better yield. Honey is supplied from his farm 

to local market. 

18 
Mr. Ranjit 

Singh 

Mr. Jarnail 

Singh 
Bathinda 9876703633 

This farmer possesses 150 bee colonies and getting 20 kg/box yearly. He 
produces bee wax, royal jelly along with honey. Marketing is done at farm 

level and to the wholesaler. This farmer has won district level award for 
honey marketing. Family members are also working in bee keeping. 

19 

Mr. 

Gursewak 
Singh 

Mr. Mithu 
Singh 

Bathinda 9417562837 

This Bee Keeper owns 450 colonies for producing honey. Honey yield is 

approx. 40 quintal yearly. He produces bee wax along with honey. Honey is 
supplied to private companies and to different places like Rajpura, Doraha 
and Ludhiana. 

20 
Mr. Makhan 

Singh 

Mr. 
Gurnail 
Singh 

Bathinda 9417160841 

With his 400 colonies, this farmer produces around 30 kg honey/ box. Bees 

are often migrated for better yield.  Bee keeping is a part of Farming System. 
Honey is supplied to local wholesalers, kissan mela and state level 

exhibition. 

21 
Mr. Hardeep 

Singh 

Mr. Karam 

Singh 
Barnala 9417488405 

This farmer possesses 200 bee colonies and is getting 22kg/box.  Bees are 
often migrated to farm from home for better yield. He produces bee wax 

along with honey. Marketing is done at farm level and to the wholesaler.  
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22 
Mr. Jarnail 

Singh 
Mr. Darshan 

Singh 
Bathinda 9463273631 

This farmer possesses 250 bee colonies and getting 60kg honey /box yearly. 
He produces bee wax along with honey. Marketing is done at farm level and 

to the wholesaler. Bees is often migrated to different places for better yield.  

23 
Mr. Gurdip 

Singh 
Mr. Naib 

Singh 
Bathinda 9463321998 

With his 300 colonies, this farmer produces around 25kg yearly.  Bee keeping 
is part of Farming System. Beekeeping is an enterprise that offers great 
potential for small-Scale farmers. It is easy and cheap to manage. Bees are 

often migrated for better yield. Honey is supplied to local wholesaler. 

24 
Mr. Mandeep 

Singh 

Mr. Baldev 

Singh 
Bathinda 9465256616 

This Bee Keeper owns 350 colonies for producing honey. Honey yield is 
approx. 40-50kg yearly. Apiculture is one of the industries that are being 

promoted in the rural areas to improve off farm income and employment. He 
produces the bee wax along with honey. Marketing is done at farm level.  

25 
Mr. Kewal 

Singh 

Mr. 

Jaswinder 
Singh 

Bathinda 9463084883 

This farmer possesses 50 bee colonies and getting 50kg from three boxes. 

Marketing is done at farm level and kissan mela at Rs. 220-250/kg. Family 
members are well trained they are also working and collect honey at farm.  

26 
Mr. 

Balwinder 

Singh 

Mr. Gulab 

Singh 
Bathinda 9417396288 

With his 600 bee colonies, this farmer produces around 25-30 quintal honey 
yearly. All family members are well trained and help in bee keeping.  Honey 

is supplied to Sangrur city and to the local wholesaler 

27 
Mr. Gurpyar 

Singh 

Mr. Ajaib 

Singh 
Bathinda 9646962953 

This Bee Keeper owns 50 colonies for producing honey. Bee keeping is one of 
the small-scale industries that are being helpful in the rural areas to improve 

off farm income of farmer. Honey yield is approx. 4 quintal yearly. Honey is 
sold at farm level. 

28 
Mr. Pyara 

Ram 
Mr. Kartar 

Ram 
Bathinda 9464483255 

With his 50 bee colonies, this farmer produces around 3kg honey /box. 

Beekeeping is an enterprise that offers great potential for small-Scale farmers. 
It is easy and cheap to manage Bees are often migrated for better yield. Honey 
is sold at farm level. 

29 
Mr. Baldev 

Singh 
Mr. Arjan 

Singh 
Mansa 9815501415 

This farmer possesses 200 bee colonies and getting 20 kg honey/box. He 

produces bee wax along with honey. The bee keeping industry provides the 
much needs diversification in the agriculture production. It also boosts the 

economy of farmer Marketing is done at farm level and to the wholesaler.  

30 
Mr. Mann 

Singh Khatra 
Mr. Dalip 

Singh 
Barnala 9815996314 

This farmer owns 90 colonies for producing honey. Honey yield is approx. 
25kg/box. Honey is supplied to local wholesaler. Packing facility is also here. 
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31 
Mr. Gurpal 

Singh 
Mr. Sewa 

Singh 
Malsian 9417451131 

With his 125 bee colonies, this farmer produces around 24kg honey/box. Bees 
are often migrated for better yield. Marketing is done through local 

wholesaler. 

32 
Mr. Surjit 

Singh 
Mr. Sadhu 

Singh 
Bathinda 9463214926 

This Bee Keeper owns 205 colonies for producing honey. Honey yield is 
approx. 100-300 balti and 1 balti=25kg. Bee wax is also produced along with 
honey. Marketing is done at farm level.  

33 
Mr. Vijay 

Kumar 
Mr. Boota 

Ram 
Fazilka 9814608249 

With his 100 bee colonies, this farmer produces around 4-5 quintal honey 
seasonally. Beekeeping is an enterprise that offers great potential and cheap to 
manage. It has been part of the farming system. Marketing is done to the local 

market 

34 
Mr. Jaswant 

Singh 

Mr. Jagraj 

singh 
Muktsar 9779870500 

This Bee Keeper owns 2600 bee colonies for producing honey. Honey yield is 
approx. 800-1200 quintal seasonally. Marketing is done at his farm, to the 

local market and shops. The skilled labour is working at farm and labour in 
rural areas can be utilized. 

35 
Mr. 

Lakhwinder 

Singh 

Mr. Dalip 

Singh 
Patiala 9023621375 

This farmer possesses 600 bee colonies and getting 200 quintal honey 
seasonally. Bees are often migrated for better yield.  Honey is sold through self 

marketing. Selling them in order to generate income of the farmer.  

36 

Mr. 

Gurwinder 
Singh 

Mr. 

Balwant 
Singh 

Patiala 9417622952 

With his 200 bee colonies, this farmer produces around 100 quintal honey 
seasonally. The apiculture industry provides the much needs diversification in 

the agriculture production. It also boosts the economy of farmer. Honey is sold 
through self marketing. 

37 
Mr. Gurmail 

Singh 
Mr. Lehna 

Singh 
Fazilka 9465557390 

This Bee Keeper owns 80 bee colonies for producing honey. Honey yield is 

approx. 17 quintal seasonally. He is doing for pleasure and profit which can be 
done by all members of family with low investment. Because it does not 
required constant labour and does compete with other. He is sold through se lf 

marketing. 

38 

Mr. Sarwan 

Singh 
Chanddi 

Mr. 

Gurmail 
Singh 

Kapurthala 9815293765 

This farmer possesses 400 bee colonies and getting 200-250 quintal honey 
seasonally. Bees are often migrated for better yield. Its play an important role 

in the urban and rural areas as small-scale farmers may produce products such 
as honey, beeswax, and selling them in order to generate income. Marketing is 
done to the local wholesaler. 
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39 
Mr. Binder 

Singh 
Mr. Kartar 

Singh 
Bathinda 7589156331 

This farmer possesses 150 bee colonies and getting 2-6 quintal honey 
seasonally. Bees are often migrated for better yield. Honey is sold from his 

farm and also to the local market.  

40 
Ms. Naseeb 

Kaur Dhillon 

W/O 
Gurpreet 

Singh 

Dhillon 

Bathinda 9465193284 

With his 150 bee colonies, this farmer produces around 67.5 quintal honey 
seasonally. Sale of Honey and products is done through retail outlets in 
exhibitions, kisan melas or other such events. Farmer is also 3 times State 

awardee. Honey is also sold at Central Jail, Tajpur Road Ludhiana. 

41 
Mr. Malkit 

Singh 

Mr. Kartar 

Singh 
Bathinda 9417198499 

This Bee Keeper owns 500 bee colonies for producing honey. Honey yield is 
approx. 175 quintal seasonally. Bees are migrated for better yield. Honey is 

sold to the local companies and in local market. 

42 
Mr. Sukhdev 

Singh 
Mr. Mal 
Singh 

Barnala 9463127296 
This farmer possesses 100 bee colonies and getting 13-15 quintal honey 
seasonally. Bees are often migrated for better yield. Honey is sold through 

Self marketing. 

43 
Mr. Harpreet 

Singh 
Mr. Jagraj 

singh 

Faridkot, 
Village 

Golewala 
9217996471 

With his 450 bee colonies, this farmer produces around 100 quintal honey 
seasonally. Honey is sold to the Private Companies, Local Market and dealers 
etc. This farmer got best bee keeping award in 2012 from PAU. 

44 
Mr. Parveen 

Kumar 

Mr. Babu 

Ram 
Pathankot 9417483468 

This Bee Keeper owns 200 colonies for producing honey. Honey yield is 
approx. 35-40 quintal seasonally. He is doing for pleasure and profit which 
can be done by all members of family with low investment. Because it does 

not required constant labour and does compete with other Marketing is done 
through wholesaler. 

45 
Mr. Jagtar 

Singh 
Mr. Gurdev 

Singh 
Sangrur 9915728321 

This farmer possesses 70 bee colonies and getting 21-23 quintal honey 

seasonally. Sale of Honey and products is done through retail outlets in 
exhibitions, kisan melas or other such events Bees are often migrated for 
better yield. Honey is sold to the local market.  

46 
Mr. Harpreet 

Singh 

Mr. 

Paramjit 
Singh 

Ludhiana 9872167847 

With his 50 bee colonies, this farmer produces around 5 quintal honey 

seasonally. Bees are often migrated for better yield. Honey is sold through 
Self Marketing. 

47 
Mr. Ranveer 

Singh 
Mr. Karnail 

Singh 
Barnala 9872907321 

This farmer possesses 250 bee colonies and getting 15-20 quintal honey 

seasonally. Bees are often migrated for better yield. Honey is sold through 
Self Marketing. 
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48 
Mr. Labh 

Singh 

Mr. Mewa 

Singh 
Barnala 9878270442 

With his 1000 bee colonies, this progressive bee keeper is getting 250 quintal 
honey production. He is doing for pleasure and profit which can be done by all 

members of family with low investment. Because it does not required constant 
labour and does compete with other. Honey is sold to local market.  

49 
Mr. Harjit 

Singh 

Mr. Jagtar 

Singh 
Ludhiana 9876667904 

This Bee Keeper owns 650 bee colonies for producing honey. Honey yield is 
approx. 65 quintal seasonally. Farmer can utilize skilled labour. Honey is sold 

to the Private Companies, Local Market and dealers etc.  

50 
Mr. 

Dharminder 

Singh 

Mr. Labh 

Singh 
Barnala 9815171115 

This farmer possesses 1000 bee colonies and getting 280 quintal honey 
production. He produces bee wax along with honey. Marketing is done to 

Punjab, Himachal and other wholesalers.  

51 Bhura Singh 
Joginder 

Singh 

Village 

Mehma 
Sarja 

9876114445 

The farmer is involved in bee-keeping he has 125 boxes of honey bees. He has 
processing unit honey and has participated in various exhibitions at district 

level as well as state level and has earned good profit. He has also AGMARK 
certificate. He also does Farming mainly grown Potato, Maize, Paddy, Wheat 
and Pulses.  

52 Avtar Singh Beer Singh 

Village 
Tira, 

Tehsil 

Majri 

9855009728 

This farmer is District and State level awardees for production of organic 

turmeric and for reincorporating weed residue in the field to decompose it into 
manure. He does self marketing of turmeric through own branding. He has 

also won State & District Award in 2012. Bee keeping is also done by this 
farmer. 

53 
Kamaljit 

Singh 
Gurdip 
Singh 

Village 

Bhullar, 
Tehsil 
DBN 

9465853526 

Kamaljit Singh has small farmer he has only three acres of land and he 

adopted subsidiary occupation bee keeping with cultivation of Sugarcane, 
Maize, Wheat/Paddy at his farm. Farmer is getting handsome income by 
selling bee boxes and self marketing of honey. 

54 
Gurcharan 

Singh 
Kehar 
Singh 

VillageBu
rj Deva 

Sigh 

9855808365 

The farmer owns five acres of land. Wheat and Rice are grown on 32 acres 

and vegetables on 2 acres. In addition, the farmer has 15 cows, 35 buffaloes 
and 50 boxes of honey-bees. It is also example of diversification. The farmers 

are adopting the latest techniques in agriculture, dairy and bee-keeping. 
Marketing is done at local market. 
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Strawberry 

1 
Mr. 

Kulwant 

Singh 

Mr. Nagar 
Singh 

Village 
Manngarh, 

Ropar 

9872719986 
In his 10 acre strawberry farm, Kulwant Singh uses Low Tunnel Technology 
& mulching with Paddy Straw method. Farm is well mechanized and produce 

is sold to local wholesaler. 

2 

Mr. 

Jagmohan 
Singh 

Mr. 

Narayan 
Singh 

Village 

Mudhal, 
Amritsar 

9814028780 

This Agri-preneur from Amritsar is quite innovative in his farming. He not 
only cultivates vegetable and Strawberry in his 4.5 acres of land but also 
processes the produce to prepare products like Jams and Squashes. Sarson da 

Saag cultivated by him is half cooked at the farm level and supplied to nearby 
Hotels. Farmer is recipient of Zee entrepreneur award. His success story was 

also published by HT under futuristic farmer’s column.  

3 
Mr. 

Jaskaran 

Singh 

Mr. Baldev 

Singh 

Village 
Kauni, Sri 

Muktsar 
Sahib 

9814218349 

Strawberry farm of this farmer is of 1 acre out of his total 5-6 acre land. 
Strawberries are produced using low tunnel technology and Paddy straw 
mulching method. Produce is branded with "Friends" name, is packed at farm 

level and self marketed at local level. Jaskaran Singh was honored at district 
level for his progressive work. 

4 
Mr. Ramesh 

Verma 
Mr. Krishan 

Dev 

Village 
Sahowal, 

Gurdaspur 
9530661144 

Ramesh Verma and his MBA son Chetan Verma is engaged in Strawberry 

farming in 2 acres and Chilly in 6 acres. Produce is processed to form 
products like Sauces, Sharbat etc. which are sold with brand name "Zyna". 

Farmer has been awarded Surjit Singh Dhillon award by PAU in 2016.  

 

Fruits & Vegetables Growers Association 

Sr.No Name Father's Name Address Contact No. Specifications 

1 
Mr. Gurmail 

Singh 
Mr Gurdev 

Singh 

Village 
Sekha, 
Barnala 

9815769572 

This farmer owns 35-40 acres of land with mainly chilly nursery & 
vegetable seed production. Around 250-300 quintals of nursery 

plants/seeds are produced at his farm. Nursery plants are mainly 
sold to Namdhari Seeds and to local markets. Technologies 
advocated by the university experts are adopted by him. Farmer is 

an active member of “PAU Fruits & Vegetable Growers 
Association". 
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2 
Mr. Jagroop 

Singh Jawanda 
Mr. Kirpal 

Singh 

Village 
Atargarh, 
Dhanola, 

Barnala 

9872820715 
In his 7 acre farm, Jagroop Singh cultivates Guava and Peach with 
around 50 quintals production. Farm is well mechanized and 

produce is sold to local wholesaler and market.  

3 
Mr. Nirbhay 
Singh Khalsa 

Mr. Ajmer 
Singh 

Village 
Sukha 

Singh Wala, 
Talwandi 
Saboo, 

Bathinda 

9417653953 

This agri-preneur from Bathinda now is a popular name in vegetable 
nursery and seed production. With his only 5 acres of land, he has 

got big success. He owns 1 kanal net house for vegetable nursery 
production but his innovative idea of marketing his produce has 

increased his income many folds. This small farmer, with guidance 
of PAU and PAMETI has established a road side display model at 
Mansa Bathinda highway for marketing of the nursery plants. 

Around 18-20 quintals of plants/plant seed are produced according 
to season and sold directly to other farmers. He has designed his 

farm in a way where there are good facilities for his customer 
farmers. There is Verka booth at the farm which attracts customers 
coming on the highway. The farmer is very hard working, 

innovative and is very good record keeper. These qualities of him 
have won praise and appreciation for him and make him 

progressive. 

4 
Mr. Dalip 

Singh 

Mr. Gurdyal 

Singh 

Village 
Dhilwan 
Kalan, 

Kotkapura, 
Faridkot 

9417929149 

In his 3.5 acres of land, he grows mainly Ghia, Black Tori, Karela, 
Raddish, Peas and Garlic. Around total 30-32 quintals of produce is 
taken from the farm. His diversified cultivation of vegetables helps 

to get good income from his small farm. He sells the produce at 
local mandi in Kotkapura. 

5 
Mr Sidharath 

Pariwal 
Mr Sushil 
Pariwal 

Village 

Khippawali, 
LSP House, 

Pariwal 

Street, 
Fazilka 

9417201429 

Sidharath is a progressive farmer with total 113 acres of land. 8 

acres of land is covered with poly & net house. Mainly Cauliflower, 
Brinjal, Tomatoes, Kinnows and Malta are produced at the farm. 
Kinnow production is around 1000 tones whereas Malta production 

is 150 tonnes at the farm. He has got State award for Kinnow 
production from State Horticulture Dept.  
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6 
Mr Amarjit 

Singh 

Mr Kartar 

Singh 

Village 
Bhure 
Kalan, 

Mamdot, 
Ferozepur 

9417610940 

This farmer is mainly a vegetable nursery & seed producer with 10-15 
acres of land. Mainly nursery of Chilly, Onion and Cauliflower is 
produced at the farm. For his progressive nature and adopting latest 

technologies of nursery production, he has got prestigious Dalip Singh 
Dhaliwal award. 

7 
Mr Hardaman 

Singh 
Mr Amrik 

Singh 

Village 

Rattipur, 
Samrala, 

Ludhiana 

9872109415 

Hardaman Singh owns a shed of 30x45' for mushroom production and 

around 2.5 acres of land for producing mainly Bhindi & Kaddu. His 
diversification in horticulture has helped him to lower his risk & 

increase income. He markets his produce in local mandi.  

8 
Mr Gurmail 

Singh 
Mr Harnam 

Singh 

Village 
Chatiana, 

Giddarbaha, 

Muktsar 

9417380612 
He possesses 2 acres of land where he grows mainly Guava. Around 15 
quintals of produce is produced at the farm which is self marketed by 

this small but hard working farmer. 

9 
Mr Bahadur 

Singh 
Mr Gurdial 

Singh 
Village 

Rode Moga 
9888321138 

He is a small farmer with only 1 acre of land. Mainly he cultivates 
Kadu and Cucumber at his farm. Around 1.5 quintals of produce he 

gets from the farm which is sold at local mandi.  

10 
Mr Tarlochan 

Singh 

Mr 
Lakhmeer 

Singh 

Hoshiarpur 9501477671 
He is a strawberry farmer with 2 acres of land and 5 quintals of 
strawberry production. Produce is supplied to Chandigarh and Delhi 

markets. He is very hard working, innovative and progressive in nature.  

11 
Mr Prabhat 

Singh 
Mr Narinder 

Singh 

Village 

Manwal 
Bagh, 

Pathankot 

9815227299 

Prabhat Singh is a farmer with 60 acres of land. Litchi, Mango, Pear, 
Peach and sweet lime are mainly cultivated at his farm. Total 
reproduction is around 800-900 quintals. Produce is sold at local level 

as well as to distributors for supplying outside the State. He has got 
Baghbani Best CM award along with several other awards at district 

and State level. He has also got award for his produce from Himanchal 
Govt. 

12 
Mr Muktiar 

Singh 
Mr Kulwant 

Singh 

Village 

Rampur 
Nirotampur, 
Jalalabad, 

Tarn Taran 

8427856669 

He owns 8 acres of land with mainly producing vegetables Brocoli, 
Cabbage, Carrot, Spinach, Brinjal, and Potato & Sweet Corn. Around 

250-300 quintals of produce he gets from his farm. He has got success 
in vegetable production by adopting technologies advocated by 

university experts. He is an active member of the PAU fruits & 
vegetable growers' association. 
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13 
Manmohan 

Singh 

Niranjan 

Singh 

Village 
Hodla 

Kalan 

9872278037 

He is having 18 acres land holding and grows Wheat Paddy and 
vegetables organically. Chilly farming has also been done in 

Polyhouse. Seed production of Chilly is main occupation for this 
farmer having 30 acres of land. He has won several awards like State 
awardee for diversifying to chilly sef Bed production instead of 

growing traditional crops. CM on 15 august 2000, Agri State award at 
Mohali, Pepsi Foods award, Best chilies award of the year at Delhi & 

PAU crop competition award. Marketing is done at local market & 
Mandi. 

14 Amar Singh 
Dharam 

Singh 

Village 
Bhukhri, 

Tehsil 
Derabassi 

9914374719 

This farmer does contract farming for seed production of carrot, reddish 
and cauliflower in his 25 acres. Produce is cultivated according to 

market demand and thus he earns good profit. He sold his produce at 
his farm. 
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Progressive Farmers for Soil & Water Conservation, District Patiala  

Sr.No Name Father Name Address Contact No. Specification 

1 Meharban Singh Seetal Singh 
Village Sahouli, 

Tehsil Nabha 
9876715042 

Meharban Singh is into farming of mainly 

Tomato, Capsicum and Cucumber in his total 26 
acres of land. Total farm is irrigated 16 acres 
through drip and 10 acres through Sprinklers. 

Solar power is used for the Irrigation purpose. For 
his progressive work he has been awarded CM 

and Ujaggar Singh Awards. 

2 Gurmail Singh Jarnail Singh Village Ucha Gaon 8146255831 

This farmer has 20 acres of land and cultivating 
Tomato, Bitter gourd Watermelon, other seasonal 
vegetables and Wheat, Paddy and basmati. Crop 

is irrigated through drip and sprinklers 12 acres 
and 6 acres respectively. He is also a winner of 

Punjab Governor award and PAU award. He also 
attached with PAU joined PAU kissan club. 

3 Avtar Singh Amrik Singh 
Village Sadaranpur, 

Tehhsil Samana 
9872400528 

Avtar Singh is having 75 acres land, where he 

grows Wheat, Paddy, Strawberry and Papaya. 
Whole farm is irrigated through underground 
pipeline system 50 acres, drip in 25 acres, 

sprinklers 25 acres. He sold his produce in local 
and other districts with proper packing and 

labeling.  

4 Gurpreet Manjal 
Baldev Singh 

Shergill 
Manjalpur 9872624253 

This farmer is National awardees for cultivation 
of flowers like Gendha, Guljaffary and Rose in 
his 20 acres land. Drip, Sprinklers and 

underground system is installed in one acre each.  
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District: Fatehgarh Sahib 

1 Baljinder Singh Balbir Singh 
Village Bhatton, 

Tehsil Amloh 
9417282170 

Drip irrigation at Baljinder's farm is in total 10 
acres of his farm where he grows mainly 

vegetables like Onion, Garlic, Cucumber, 
Capsicum and Potato. Watermelon and 
Muskmelon are also grown at the farm. 

2 Harjinder Singh Harnek Singh 
Village Diva Gandua, 

Teh. Amloh 
9878246356 

This progressive farmer has 32 acres land. Drip 

irrigation on Eight acres installed by Neta Fame 
Israelian company. He is doing contract farming 

of potato seed production moreover fertilizer also 
applied through with drip irrigation system and 
save urea and potash amount in potato crop. He is 

diversified farmer also grow sunflowers, Maize 
and Paddy and Wheat crops sold at local market. 

Potato seed are sold other part of country like 
Bihar, west Bengal, Gujarat, and Maharashtra.  

3 Jaswant Singh Jwala Singh 
Village Kotla Ajner, 

Tehsil  Khamano 
9357035267 

This progressive farmer has 47 acres land.  
Farmer is diversified he grown 21 acres potato 

and rest areas he grown Paddy, Basmati, Maize 
and sunflowers crops. He produces potato seed 

production and his own cold store. Marketing of 
other crops is done in local market. Drip 
irrigation on 21 acres and fertilizer applied 

through drip irrigation.  He also use low tunnel 
technology at five acres. He also prepares silage 

at sold to dairy farmers. Its water saving 
technology. 

4 Surjit Singh Teja Singh Village Sadhugarh 9888002486 
This farmer possesses Rain Gun system for his 
Wheat crop in 40 acres. Soil is hard so he grown 

only Rice- Wheat crop rotation.  
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5 Sukhdev Singh Amar Singh 
Village Panjoli 
Khurd, Sirhind 

9876458600 

Sukhdev Singh has 14 acres of land and uses Drip 
Irrigation and intercropping for better 
management of water and increase good income. 

He intercrops Sugarcane-mustard and chillies-
cucumber. He also grew pea, pulses, Maize, 

Paddy and onion. He has won district level award 
also. 

6 Baljinder Singh Bhajan Singh 
Village Adampur, 

Sirhind 
8427644378 

Sprinkler Irrigation and Intercropping 

technologies are used at his farm for better water 
and soil management. He owns 3 acres and 
getting good income by self marketing of 

produce. 

 

District: Jalandhar  

1 Jagir Singh Sohan Singh Wadala Khurd 9814179296 

This progressive Potato farm uses Drip Irrigation in 
his 2.5 acres land and two polyhouse on two kenals 
for cultivation of Cucumber crop. He applies 

fertilizer through drip irrigation system. Mainly he 
produce potato seed production and sold different 

states like Gujarat, Maharashtra, Bihar, Madhya 
Pradesh  in spite that he cultivate Maize and Paddy 
and sold at local market.  

2 Balwinder Singh Sohan Singh Nakoder 9888208001 

Balwinder Singh grows different vegetables by using 
drip irrigation in his one acre of land. He irrigates his 
field through drip irrigation and save fertilizer and 

water. He is diversified farmer also cultivate Paddy 
and Maize crops. 

3 Kulwinder Singh Naranjan Singh Bir Dhandholi 01824506922 

He is cultivating Sugarcane in his total 16 acres of 

land from which 11.92 acres of land is irrigated 
through drip and solar system. Drip irrigation system 
is working through solar system. He sold his 

Sugarcane production in local nearby Sugarcane mill.  
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4 Satish Kumar Bhram Dutt Bishanpur 8427142456 

This farmer is having 12 acres land, where he grows 
Wheat, Paddy and vegetables like Cabbage, Brinjal, 

Tomato and Turnip. His farm is irrigated through 
underground pipeline in 300 meters on subsidy from 
Punjab government. He sold vegetables in Phagwara 

city market. 

5 Hakumat Singh Rai Singh Nangal Feeda 9464816051 

This farmer from Jalandhar has 13.87 acres land, in 
which he cultivates Wheat, Paddy, potato Sugarcane 

and having underground pipeline in 500 meters 
which cover eight acres. He sold potato in Delhi. All 
other crops are sold in local market  

6 Santokh Singh Sham Singh Singh 9915430094 

This progressive Wheat farmer has 8.4 acres and 346 

meters underground pipelining approximate covers 
five acres. He mainly grows fodder crops.  He is also 
involved in dairy farming. He grows Wheat, Barseem 

oat.   

7 Davinder Singh Balbir Singh Adraman 9814373272 

This farmer has 18 acres land in which he grows 
various vegetables like Chilies, Brinja, Capsicum 
Cucumber and potato on contract farming with Pepsi.  

Fertilizer applied through drip irrigation with drip.  
He has doing intercropping autumn Sugarcane and 

garlic. Davinder Singh has got ATMA Award as 
well. 

8 Charanjeet SIngh Phuman Singh 
Khrahal Nau 

Abad 
9914553888 

This farmer is having 60 acres of land in which he 

grows Potato, summer squash and Wheat. His farm is 
irrigated through underground pipeline which is near 
about 1000 meters and covers 60 acres of land. 
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District: Hoshiarpur 

1 
Harsunjeet Singh 

Thiara 
Harbhagat 

Singh 
Village Khanpur 

Thiara 
9855094404 

This farmer owns 20 acres of land in which he grows 
Kinnow, Poplar, Strawberry and Gladiolus. His farm is 

well maintained with drip irrigation under poly house in 
10 acres. He was awarded with several awards like ICAR 
award for Mushroom growth, Second prize for 

floriculture gerbera at state level and best farmer by 
Nauni University Solan & Indian Mushroom Grower 

association. 

2 Mohinder Singh Gurdial Singh 
Village 

Phuglana 
9417029736 

He grows Vegetable, Tomato, Cauliflower, Peas at his 17 
acres of land. He also uses Drip Irrigation in 5 acres he 

grows vegetables in drip irrigation   and Underground 
pipelining in 17 acres and cultivates Maize, Peas.  He sold 
his produce in local market  

3 Satwinder Singh Kehar Singh 
Village Nila 

Naloya 
9814756266 

At his 35 acres farm this farmer grows Potato, Loki and 

several other vegetables with drip irrigation. From 35 
acres he uses 15 acres under drip and underground 

pipeline in 20 acres he cultivate Maize, Wheat, Paddy.  

4 Shavinder Singh Ram Singh 
Village Bersha. 

Teh. Dasuya 
9815547838 

Shavinder Singh grows several vegetables at his farm like 
Tomato, Bringal, Cucumber, Cauliflower, Potato etc in 12 
acres. He has his own Poly house with drip irrigation in 

2.5 acres and also has underground pipelining in 10 acres.  

 

District: Gurdaspur 

1 Keshav Behl Jagat Ram 
Village 

Hyatnagar 
9815194843/ 
7508002260 

Keshav Behl cultivates several vegetables like Lettuce, 

Broccoli etc in his 28 acres farm. His farm is well 
equipped with Drip irrigation in six acres, underground 
pipelining in 12 acres. He also has Solar system. Which 

used on drip irrigation. He was awarded by Punjab 
Agriculture Department.  
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2 Joginder Singh Bechan Singh Shekupur 9653924800 

This farmer has five acres land in which he grows 
vegetables like Cabbage and Brinjal and Tomato. His 

farm is watered through Sprinklers in acre and he has 
nursery of vegetable.  He also cultivates Wheat and 
Paddy.  

3 Harwinder Singh Jagir Singh Purian Kalan 9464571544 

This farmer has two acres underground pipeline 

basically grows vegetables such as Peas and tomato 
which is very economical crop. He also cultivates 

Wheat, Paddy and basmati. He sale his produce in 
Gurdaspur, Amritsar and Pathankot. He is also awarded 
by NABARD. 

 

District: SBS Nagar  

1 Rajpal Gandhi Bacchan Singh 
Village Pojewal, 

Tehsil  
Balachaur 

9814060700 

Rajpal Gandhi cultivates Stevia and several vegetables 

in his 200 acres land. His farm has drip irrigation in 50 
acres, Sprinklers in 10 acres and underground pipeline in 

approximate 100 acres. He has own processing unit of 
stevia approved by ministry of science and technology. 
He also cultivates avocado, olives, cloves, aloevera and 

planted 30000 trees. He is National award by “Sh. M.S. 
Swaminathan” in 2014 and two time state award from 

Chief-Minister Punjab in 2014 and 2015.  

2 
Gurpreet Singh 

Sekhon 
Hardev Singh 

Village Majra 

Jattan, Teh. 
Balachaur 

9815652360 

 Gurpreet Singh is diversified farmer  grows vegetables, 
floriculture and other crop  in 70 acres land by using 
drip irrigation in 20 acres  and sprinkle irrigation on 15 

acres. He mainly cultivates Potato, chilies Wheat and 
Paddy. He has own tissue culture lab for potato seed 

production. He grown gladiolus and chrysanthemum 
flowers which sold at local market and Chandigarh.   
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District: Mansa 

1 Gurjant Singh 
Gurnam 

Singh 
Sirsi wala 9815410210 

Gurjant Singh has 55 acres land and uses drip irrigation at three 
acres. He grows several vegetables like lady finger, pumpkin and 

Guara. He grown Wheat, Paddy and cotton crops. He has Solar 
System 5 K.W. for energy needs at his farm. 

2 Gian Singh Inder Singh Dharampura 9417729001 

This farmer has 4.4 acres of land using drip irrigation wherein he 
cultivates cucumber, cabbage, lady finger. He has one acre poly 

house wherein he grow cucumber. Fertilization done through drip 
irrigation. He also has Solar System 5 K.W. he sold his produce in 

local market Mansa, Barnala. 

3 Mohinder Singh 
Ujagar 
Singh 

Bajewala 9914220380 

This progressive farmer has 14 acres. He has both drip irrigation 
and sprinkle irrigation on six acres. He uses drip irrigation on 
cotton crop and sprinklers on Wheat crop. He applied fertilizer 

through drip irrigation. 

4 Nachhatar Singh Bhag Singh Khara 9815680216 
This kinnow farmer has 13 acres he using drip irrigation in 10 acre 
wherein he grows kinnow in nine acres and pomegranate one acres   

by using drip. In spite that he cultivates Wheat, Paddy and cotton. 

5 Lakhbir Singh 
Kuldip 

Singh 
Jhunir 9876521003 

Lakhbir Singh has 22 acres. Sprinklers at his farm which is spread 
in 2.5 acres wherein he grows onion, tomato, and ladyfinger. He 

also grows Wheat in 20 acres, Paddy and cotton on 10 acres each. 
He sold his purchase in local Mansa market.  

6 Janta Singh Jit Singh Burj Dhiwan 9815432867 

This farmer has 15 acres. Drip irrigation at 2.5 acres of land for 
vegetables like capsicum, pumpkin, chilies, cucumber. He also 

cultivates Wheat and cotton crops. Vegetables are sold in Bathinda 
and Mansa. 

7 Jaspal Singh 
Bhagwan 

Singh 

Talwandi 

Aklia 
9876824434 

This farmer has 40 acres of land in which he cultivates Wheat and 

has underground pipeline in complete farm. 

8 Najar Singh 
Gurnam 
Singh 

Khara 9463628141 
Gurnam Singh has 28.4 acres land wherein he grows Wheat Paddy 
and cotton crops. He has underground pipeline system on his farm.  
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District: Amritsar  

1 Rajbir Singh Jarnail Singh Jagdev Kalan 9781401141 

Rajbir Singh has 55 acres of land in which he cultivates several 
crops with innovative techniques. He uses Drip irrigation in 12 

acres wherein he grows pear and underground pipeline system as 
well. He using inter cropping between popular and turmeric. He 
also cultivates cabbage, beetroot, radish, fenugreek, spinach, 

turnip, Peas and potato crops. He sold his produce in local 
market.   

2 Karamjit Singh Kapoor Singh 

village 

Chogwan 
Sadhupur 

8968922411 

This Turmeric farmer has 8 acre land.  Drip irrigation at his 7.4 

acres he also take land on lease. He has net house for grown 
vegetables like cucumber, broccoli, lettuce, Peas which are sold 

at farm. Inspite that he grows turmeric which is organic and own 
processing unit sold at farm and he also sold at kissan mela and 
other state level exhibition. He has process unit of Sugarcane 

into jiggery and other products are sold at his outlet at main 
road. He also does straw management as a mulching.  

3 Sarbjit Singh Dalip Singh 
village 

Gagomal 
9815453137 

This farmer is very progressive has 16.4 acres of land and 

practices crop diversification and modern techniques of sowing 
& cultivation. 

4 Mrs. Shivalka 
W/o Rajesh 

Kumar 
village 

Chamiari 
9888444787 

Mrs. Shivalka has 5.4 acres land. She has five acres drip 
irrigation and two poly house one kenal each. She has ploy 

house also wherein she grows vegetables like cabbage, 
Cucumber, Capsicum and Chilies. She also solar system 5 

K.W.at her farm. She sold her vegetables in Delhi.  

5 Gurnam Singh 
Mahinder 

Singh 

Village Awan 

Lakha Singh, 
Tehsil 

Chogawan 

9501527800 

The farmer owns 20 acres of land and cultivating Wheat & Rice 
by following the direct sowing method of Rice. He has used 

underground pipeline system to irrigate the land. Potato & Peas 
is grown under Polyhouse. Zero drill and Rotavator is also used 
by this farmer. Marketing is being done through nearby markets. 

He has also installed Bio gas plant at his farm. Dairy farming is 
also doing by this farmer. 
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District: Ludhiana  

1 
Maninder 

Singh 
Karamjit 

Singh 
Village Bholapur, 
Tehsil Sahnewal 

9855157010 

This farmer has 50 acres of land wherein he cultivates 
Tomato, Potato, Brinjal, Onion, Cucumber, and Capsicum by 

using drip irrigation in eight acres. He also has Solar System 
of 5K.W. at his farm. He has also two acre poly house. In spite 
that he also cultivates Wheat, Paddy, and basmati. He sold 

vegetables in wall mart and Chandigarh market moreover 
onion on contract farming with Patiala Horticulture 

Association.   

2 
Harnam 

Singh 

Hardev 

Singh 

Village Bheni 
Sahib, Tehsil Kum 

Kalan 

9915076909 

This farmer has five acres of land and he grows Strawberry, 
Maize and seasonal vegetables like bitter guard, pumpkin and 

cucumber He applied fertilizer through dripping system. He 
sold his purchase on local market. 

3 Harjit Singh 
Amarjit 

Singh 

Village Bains, 

Tehsil Ludhiana 
West 

9417526696 

This progressive Farmer has Eight acres out of which 2.4 
acres are drip irrigated. He grows lady finger, pumpkin, and 

cabbage and sold in local market. He also has small dairy 
farm. He also grows fodder and Wheat.   

4 Jagtar Singh 
Nachhattar 

Singh 
Village Diyalpur, 

Tehsil Samrala 
9417781365 

Jagtar Singh has seven acres of land and 1.4 acres of ploy 

house wherein he cultivates several vegetables like cucumber, 
cauliflower, tomato and onion. His farm is fully equipped with 
drip irrigation. He also has 12000 mushroom bags. He sold his 

purchase in local market. He also cultivates Wheat and Paddy.  

5 
Mr. Davinder 

Singh 

Mr. Sukhdev 

Singh 

Village Mushkabad, 

Ludhiana 
9876835433 

In his total 20 acres of farm (both his own 10 & rest on lease), 
he grows Cucumber, colored Capsicum and Tomatoes. He 

used Drip, Sprinkler & Underground pipeline irrigation to 
irrigate the fields. He has his own Polyhouse in 5.5 acres. He 

is a member of Association of Polyhouse Farmers. He 
transports his production to Delhi, Chandigarh and Punjab. He 
has many prestigious awards to his credit recceived from 

Punjab Govt., PAU and ICAR. 
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District: Ferozepur 

1 
Gurmeet 

Singh 

Nachattar 

Singh 
Village Toot 9463400048 

This farmer has 32 acres out of which he has Sprinklers in 5 
acres and has Solar System of 5 K.W. as well. He grows one 

acre potato with low tunnel technology to save from frost and 
insect-pest attack and beetroot in seven acres which is sold to 
Rana Suger mills. In spite that he grows what, Paddy, basmati.  

2 
Shivcharan 

Singh 
Boota Singh Village Toot 9814606490 

This vegetable farmer has 8 acres of land in which he has 

sprinklers in 5 acres and solar system 5 K.W. he grows Potato, 
beetroot, Wheat and basmati. He sold beetroot to Rana Suger 

mills. 

3 
Hukam 

Chand 
Wajir Chand Village Jhandwala 9814211604 

This big farmer cultivates Wheat/ Paddy in his 65 acres of 
land. He also has underground pipeline 2600 meters which 
cover 65 acres. He mainly grows Wheat, Paddy basmati and 

sugar free potato. He is very progressive farmer also produce 
vermin compost and spread his own field. 

4 
Davinder 

Singh 
Harbans 
Singh 

Village Chak 
Janisar 

9815551977 

Davinder Singh has 30 acres land and cultivates several 

vegetables like brinjal, tomato, pea and other season 
vegetables excluding that he grows Wheat, Paddy.  

Underground pipelines are fitted in 18 acres which save soil 
erosion and save water. 

5 
Gurjinder 

Singh 
Gurdev 
Singh 

Village Chak 
Janisar 

9517500003 
He grows vegetables, Wheat/ Paddy in 45 acres land. 
Underground pipelinning is also there at his farm in 32 acres.  

6 Gurlal Singh 
Baljinder 

Singh 
Village Khunja 9417262257 

This farmer has 89 acers land.  He has 10 acre drip irrigation 

and underground pipeline are 3.5 km from canal to farm and 
cover the entire farm. He is diversified farmer. He grows 

Sugarcane 25 acres, Wheat 55 acres, cotton 26 acres, basmati 
25 acres and Paddy 29 acres. He has also 17 acres kinnow 
orchid. He sold his kinnow in Hoshiarpur.  

7 Inderjit Singh Jagir Singh 
Village Chak 

Kathgarh 
9814022018 

This farmer has 20 acres land wherein he cultivates Wheat/ 

Paddy. He has underground pipelining in 9 acres.  
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District: Faridkot 

1 
Hardeep 

Singh 

Baljinder 

Singh 
Mishriwala 9878222890 

This farmer has 30 acres land. His whole farm has 
underground pipeline. He cultivates Paddy, Basmati, 

Potato, Wheat, Maize and fodder. He has dairy farm as 
well he sold his milk nestle Moga.    

2 
Khushwinder 

Singh 
Suba Singh Maur 9464031895 

Farmer has 20 acres of land wherein he grows several 

vegetables like cabbage, tomato, pumpkin and Wheat, 
Paddy and basmati at his  farm from which 2.5 acres is 
irrigated through sprinklers wherein he grow vegetables.  

3 
Balwinder 

Singh 
Boota Singh Pindi Biocha 9463047141 

Balwinder Singh has 20 acres of land. He has drip 

irrigation system on 11 acres; underground pipeline 
covers all area of farm and solar system of 5 K.W. He 

grows Sugarcane, Potato, mustard, Wheat, Paddy, cotton 
and basmati. He applied fertilizer his farm by using Drip 
irrigation.  

4 
Jagmohan 

Singh 
Gurdev 
Singh 

Jai Singh Wala 9855500041 

Jagmohan Singh has 20 acres of land. He has Sprinkle 

irrigation system on 11 acres, underground pipeline 
covers all area of farm wherein grows potato, mustard, 

Wheat, Paddy, cotton and basmati.  
 

District: Moga 

1 Baljit Singh Natha Singh Mange Wala 9417761999 

This big farmer cultivates Potato, Cereals Paddy and 
basamati at his 25 acres farm. At his farm, he irrigates 

crops by using Sprinklers in 16 acres  and sprinklers are 
working on solar system  

2 
Resham 
Singh 

Sukhdev 
Singh 

Shekha Kalan 9056581925 

Rehsham Singh has 10 acres of farm wherein he grows 

several potato, other seasonal vegetables, Maize, Wheat, 
Paddy at his farm. He also uses Sprinklers which is in 2.5 

acres. 
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3 
Rajinderpal 

Singh Bhakar 
Baldev Singh 

Village Kalalwala, 

Tehsil Talwandi 
Sabo 

9417337602/ 

9813269702 

The farmer is doing farming using different natural 
resources conservation techniques like underground pipe 
lines system, sprinkler system, rain gun system for 

irrigation of crops. He is growing organic Wheat and 
pulses and selling his organic product through “ATMA 

HUT” and getting handsome profit.  

4 Iqbal Singh 
Harnek 
Singh 

Kokri Kalan 9915214441 

This innovative farmer has 5 acres of land and sprinklers 
on four acres wherein he cultivates Organic Wheat, gram, 

mustard, Paddy and vegetables like cucumber, brinjal, 
and tomato. He sold his purchase in local Moga market. 
And organic Wheat sold on his farm. The vegetables are 

grown in one acre poly house.  
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Progressive Farmers from Agro Forestry, District Jalandhar 

Sr.No. Name 
Father's 

Name 
Address Contact No. Specification 

1 
Kulwaran Singh 

Atwal 

Jaswant 

Singh 
Kartarpur 9814060055 

Kulwaran Singh owns 62 acres; complete area is under forestry which 
includes Poplar, Eucalyptus and Shisham trees.  Eucalyptus is sown in the 

month of February to September whereas Poplar is sown in January to 
February. Wheat/ Paddy are also done as intercropping. This farmer was 

awarded from PAU in 2013. According to this farmer Wheat, Rice 
farming is more profitable than forestry farming because investment is 
less and profit is more in agri- farming. He is also involved in Pear 

farming. This farmer uses both flood & drip irrigation. Marketing is done 
in Jalandhar & Hoshiarpur. 

2 Avtar Singh 
Darshan 

Singh 
Faridpur 9463932711 

This farmer cultivates 22 acres of land in which he grows Poplar, Safeda 
and Shisham trees with Wheat/ Paddy intercropping.  According to this 
farmer Wheat, Rice farming is more profitable than forestry farming 

because investment is less and profit is more in agri- farming. This farmer 
uses flood irrigation instead of drip irrigation. Marketing is done in 

Jalandhar & Hoshiarpur. 

3 Amardeep Singh 
Ruminder 

Singh 
Shakarpur 9815123067 

This farmer has total of 32 acres land from that he uses 6 acres for forestry 
(Poplar, Safeda and Shisham trees) with Wheat/Paddy intercropping.  

According to this farmer Wheat, Rice farming is more profitable than 
forestry farming.  This farmer uses flood irrigation instead of drip 

irrigation. Marketing is done in Jalandhar & Hoshiarpur.  

 

District: Amritsar 

1 Inderpal Singh 
Chanchal 

Singh 

Village 
Gagrewal, 

Tarn Taran 

9888600122 

This innovative farmer owns 80 acres of farm in which he manages to 

grow Poplar and Sugarcane with Wheat/ Paddy crops are done as 
intercropping. This farmer uses flood irrigation instead of drip irrigation. 

Basic seasonal crops are more profitable than forestry farming because at 
this time the pRice of poplar per quintal is very low i.e. only 400rs/quintal, 
that’s why the farmers prefer seasonal crops as compare to forestry. 
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2 Jasbir Singh Mohinder Singh Village  Ajnala 9465039063 

Jasbir Singh plough 100 acres land in which he nurtures Poplar as a 

main crop and Wheat/ Paddy as intercropping.  He has 10000-12000 
Poplar trees at their land. According to this farmer Wheat, Rice 
farming is more profitable than forestry farming.  This farmer uses 

flood irrigation instead of drip irrigation. He also used “Happy 
Seeder” in his 80 acres of land.  

3 Ajit Singh Sham Singh 
Village  

Kitowal, Tarn 

Taran 

9855340029 

Wheat/ Rice are all covered with Eucalyptus, Neem, and Shisham 
which is grown at his 2 acres farm. This farmer uses flood irrigation 
instead of drip irrigation.  Wheat, Rice farming is more profitable 

than forestry farming because investment is less and profit is more.  
Marketing is done in Amritsar only.  

 

District: Hoshiarpur 

1 
Khushwant 

Singh Cheema 
Swarn Singh Dasuya 9814548716 

This Progressive farmer owns a land of 40 acres, from that 20 acres 
land is covered with Eucalyptus and Poplar and in 20 acre land, he 

also managing to grow Sugarcane and Wheat/Paddy at his farm.  
According to this farmer, seasonal crops like Wheat, Rice is more 

profitable than forestry farming because profit is more as compare to 
forestry farming.  Marketing is done in Hoshiarpur, Mukerian & 
Dasua only.  This farmer uses flood irrigation instead of drip 

irrigation. 

2 Nirmal Singh Didar Singh Dasuya 9872289336 

Nirmal Singh owns 60 acres of land. He did his 24 years job in 

forest department Hoshiarpur. His complete area is covered with 
Poplar trees. Basic seasonal crops are more profitable than forestry 
farming because profit is more. In 2012 the rate of poplar was 1200-

1300rs/quintal but at this time the price of Rice per quintal is very 
low i.e. only 350-400rs/quintal, that’s why the farmer prefer 

seasonal crops as compare to forestry.  This farmer uses flood 
irrigation instead of drip irrigation.  Marketing is done in Hoshiarpur 
& Dasua only. 
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3 
Bhupinder Singh 

Cheema 
Gurbachan 

Singh 
Dasuya 9915458340 

This small progressive farmer has 8 acres land in which he grows Poplar.  

According to this farmer, seasonal crops like Wheat, Rice is more 
profitable than forestry farming because profit is more as compare to 
forestry farming because the profit/quintal of trees is very less. This 

farmer uses flood irrigation instead of drip irrigation. Marketing is done in 
local market only. 

4 Baljinder Singh 
Lakhbir 

Singh 
Dasuya 9915267365 

This innovative farmer owns a land of 105 acres, from that 40 acres land 
is covered with Poplar and Wheat (as a intercropping).  He uses both drip 
and flood irrigation. Basic seasonal crops are more profitable than forestry 

farming because at this time the pRice of poplar per quintal is very low i.e. 
only 400rs/quintal, that’s why the farmer prefer seasonal crops as compare 

to forestry. Marketing is done in Hoshiarpur & Dasua only.  

5 Gurmail Singh Hans Raj Garhshankar 9815245925 

He owns 25 acres of land from those 10 acres is used for Eucalyptus.  
Eucalyptus is sown in the month of February to September. He also 

manages to grow Maize at his farm. He uses Spring system for irrigations. 
He prefers seasonal crops as compare to forestry farming.  Marketing is 

done in local market only. 

6 
Harvinder Singh 

Sandhu 
Dalvir Singh 

Village  
Bhikhowal 

9316626800 

From 35 acres land 30 acres is used for Eucalyptus, Poplar, and Drek. By 
using innovativing ideas Wheat/ Makki/ Paddy is alos producted at farm 

level.  This farmer uses flood irrigation instead of drip irrigation. Basic 
seasonal crops are more profitable than forestry farming because at this 

time the pRice of poplar per quintal is very low i.e. only 400rs/quintal, 
that’s why the farmers prefer seasonal crops as compare to forestry. 
Marketing is done in local market only. 

7 Satwinder Singh 
Resham 
Singh 

Village  
Kahlwa 

9915620305 

Satwinder Singh uses 40 acres from 42 acres for Eucalyptus, Poplar, and 
Drek production. Wheat/ Makki/ Paddy all are also procured at his farm. 

He used flood irrigation. According to this farmer, seasonal crops like 
Wheat, Rice is more profitable than forestry farming because profit is 
more as compare to forestry farming.  Marketing is done in the main cities 

of Punjab. 
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8 Madan Lal Ram Singh 
Village  
Janauri 

9501039449 

This progressive farmer has 10 acres of total land. 8 acres is used for 
Eucalyptus, Drek, and Poplar production.  Eucalyptus is sown in the month 

of February to September whereas Poplar is sown in January to February 
and Dekh is sown in February.  Wheat/ Makki/ Paddy all are cultivated by 

using new techniques. This farmer uses flood irrigation instead of drip 
irrigation. Marketing is done in local market only.  

9 Sujja Singh Butta Singh 

Village  

Tajpur 
Khurd 

9781537380 

Eucalyptus, Poplar, Drek is produced from 12 acres land.  Dekh is sown in 

February. He has total 14 acres land in which he cultivates Wheat/ Makki/ 
Paddy as intercrop.  Basic seasonal crops are more profitable than forestry 

farming because at this time the price of poplar per quintal is very low i.e. 
only 400rs/quintal, that’s why the farmer prefer seasonal crops as compare 
to forestry. This farmer uses flood irrigation instead of drip irrigation. 

Marketing is done in local market only. 

 

District: Patiala 

1 Jaswant Singh 
Gurnam 
Singh 

Rajpura 9814081831 

Jaswant Singh owns 20 acres land from that 10 acre land is engaged in 
Eucalyptus Farming. Eucalyptus is sown in the month of February to 

September & it takes 12-15 years for use as a wood for furniture etc.  As 
intercropping crops like Wheat/ Paddy/ Maize/ Turmeric is grown. He uses 
flood irrigation instead of drip irrigation. Marketing is done in local market 

only. 

2 Major Singh Gurdial Singh Rajpura 9417579064 

This farmer has 20 acres land from that 10 acre land is covered with 

Eucalyptus. Intercropping with Wheat/ Paddy/ Maize/ Turmeric. According 
to this farmer, seasonal crops like Wheat, Rice, Maize is more profitable 
than forestry farming because profit is more as compare to forestry farming. 

He uses flood irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in the local market 
of Patiala and Rajpura. 

3 Jagsir Singh Jora Singh 
Village 
Bhamna 

9888560070 
This farmer grows Eucalyptus at his 18 acres land. He also manages to grow 
several seasonal vegetables/ Wheat/ Paddy/ Maize. He uses flood irrigation 
in his fields. Marketing is done in the local market of Patiala and Rajpura.  
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4 
Darshan 
Singh 

Gurnam 
Singh 

Rajpura 9814081831 

From 20 acres land 10 acre land is engaged in Eucalyptus by this farmer. Wheat/ 
Paddy/ Maize/ Turmeric all are also grown at his farm. Turmeric is sown in the month 

of April. According to Darshan singh, basic seasonal crops are more profitable than 
forestry farming because at this time the price of poplar per quintal is very low i.e. 

only 400rs/quintal, that’s why the farmer prefer seasonal crops as compare to forestry 
farming.  He uses flood irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in the local market of 
Patiala and Rajpura. 

5 
Gurdeep 

Singh 
Jora Singh 

Village  

Bhamna 
9646487735 

This progressive farmer has 34 acres of land from that 32 acres is engaged with 
Eucalyptus farming. Intercropping is also done at his farm, crops include are Wheat/ 

Maize/ Paddy/ seasonal vegetables. He also prefers basic seasonal crops rather than 
forestry farming.  He uses flood irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in the local 
market. 

6 
Hardeep 

Singh 

Hajinder 

Singh 

Village  

Mandour 
9888187601 

Eucalyptus is grown in his 8 acres land with that Wheat/ Paddy is also grown at his 
farm.  According to this farmer, seasonal crops like Wheat, Rice is more profitable 

than forestry farming because profit is more as compare to forestry farming.   He uses 
flood irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in local marketing only.  

7 
Mehar 
Mohd 

Bashir 
Mohd 

Village  
Saluwal 

9417425238 

Mehar Singh has 5 acres of land in which he grows Eucalyptus with Wheat/ Paddy 

intercropping pattern.  Basic seasonal crops are more profitable than forestry farming 
because at this time the pRice of poplar per quintal is very low i.e. only 400rs/quintal, 

that’s why the farmer prefer seasonal crops as compare to forestry.  He uses flood 
irrigation in his fields. 

8 
Sherbir 
Singh 

Amritbir 
Singh 

Patiala 9855585888 

Sherbir Singh grows Wheat/ Paddy/ Barseen/ Turmeric as intercropping at his 30 acres 

of land. He total owns 60 acres where he grows Eucalyptus.  According to this farmer, 
seasonal crops like Wheat, Rice is more profitable than forestry farming because profit 

is more as compare to forestry farming.  He uses flood irrigation in his fields.   

9 
Shivkaran 
Moukha 

Capt. H.S. 
Moukha 

Patiala 9815139935 

This farmer has 70 acres of land from that he uses 10 acres for forestry in which he 
planted Eucalyptus. He also cultivates Wheat/ Paddy/ Maize/ Seasonal vegetables 

which are well mechnized under Poly houses.  According to this farmer, seasonal crops 
like Wheat, Rice is more profitable than forestry farming because profit is more as 

compare to forestry farming. He uses flood irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in 
the local market of Patiala, Sirhind and Rajpura.  
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District: Fatehgarh Sahib 

1 
Narinder 

Singh 
Hari Singh 

Fatehgarh 

Sahib 
9914041416 

This farmer owns 8 acres of land, from that 1 acre is used for Eucalyptus 

production. Wheat/ Paddy/ Maize/ Seasonal Vegetables are procured under poly 
houses by using latest techniques.  Basic seasonal crops are more profitable than 

forestry farming because at this time the pRice of poplar per quintal is very low i.e. 
only 400rs/quintal, that’s why the farmer prefer seasonal crops as compare to 
forestry.  He uses flood irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in the local 

market. 

2 
Paramjit 
Singh 

Dalip 
Singh 

Village  
Jalberi 
Gahlan 

9914117844 

Eucalyptus & Medical Plants production at his 1.5 acres land. He has total 10 acres 

of farm. Apart from this he also cultivates Wheat/ Paddy/ Maize/ Seasonal 
Vegetables/ Sugarcane.  According to this farmer Wheat, Rice farming is more 
profitable than forestry farming because investment is less and profit is more in 

agro-farming. This farmer uses flood irrigation. Marketing is done in local market.  

 

District: Ferozepur 

1 
Gurmail 
Singh 

Teja Singh Ferozepur 9855739265 

This farmer from Ferozepur has 20 acres of land from that 2 acres is covered with 
Eucalyptus. Potato/ Chilli/ Pear/ Grain all are also grow at his farm. Ploughing, 

Sowing etc all are done with well equipped machineries.  According to this farmer, 
seasonal crops like Wheat, Rice is more profitable than forestry farming because 
profit is more as compare to forestry farming. He uses flood irrigation in his fields. 

Marketing is done in local market only. 

 

District: Faridkot 

1 
Jaswinder 

Singh 

Nirbhai 

Singh 

Village  

Butter 
9855135592 

Jaswinder Singh has 12 acres of land. Eucalyptus is grown in 1 acre; Wheat/ Paddy 
crop are all also grown at his land.  Basic seasonal crops are more profitable than 
forestry farming because at this time the pRice of poplar per quintal is very low i.e. 

only 400rs/quintal, that’s why the farmer prefer seasonal crops as compare to 
forestry.  Marketing is done in local market only.  
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District: Moga 

1 
Mukhtiar 

Singh 
Partap 
Singh 

Village  
Bhagi Ke 

9814712745 

Drek, Eucalyptus and Shisham are all cultivated at his 15 acres land. He also sows Wheat 
as intercropping. He was honoured by Jilla Panchayat.  According to this farmer, seasonal 
crops like Wheat, Rice is more profitable than forestry farming because profit is more as 

compare to forestry farming.  Marketing is done in Moga & Ludhiana.  

 

District: Sangrur 

1 
Balwinder 

Singh 

Beant 

Singh 

Village  

Bahaderpur 
9417711031 

By using all new technology, Balwinder Singh cultivates Eucalyptus at his 6 acres of land. 
Apart from this he also cultivates Wheat/ Paddy/ Maize/ Seasonal Vegetables as 

intercropping. According to this farmer Wheat, Rice farming is more profitable than 
forestry farming because investment is less and profit is more in agro-farming. This 
farmer uses flood irrigation. Marketing is done in Sangrur.  

2 
Ragveer 

Singh 

Beant 

Singh 

Village  
Sangtiwala, 

Lehragaga 

9417399884 

This innovative farmer grows Eucalyptus in 4 acres from his total 10 acres land. He 
practices latest technologies to make his work more efficient. Basic seasonal crops are 
more profitable than forestry farming because at this time the pRice of poplar per quintal 

is very low i.e. only 400rs/quintal, that’s why the farmer prefer seasonal crops as compare 
to forestry. He uses flood irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in the local market. 

3 
Sarbjit 
Singh 

Bihara 
Singh 

Dhuri, 
Malerkotla 

9256438256 

This farmer owns 5 acres of land in which he cultivates Eucalyptus by using modern 
technology. According to this farmer, seasonal crops like Wheat, Rice is more profitable 
than forestry farming because profit is more as compare to forestry farming.   He uses 

flood irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in the local market.  

 

District: Barnala 

1 
Balwant 

Singh 

Harchand 

Singh 
Barnala 9872718681 

Balwant Singh owns 6 acres land in which he cultivates Barma, Dreak, and Eucalyptus 
with latest technology.  Basic seasonal crops are more profitable than forestry farming 

because at this time the pRice of poplar per quintal is very low i.e. only 400rs/quintal, 
that’s why the farmer prefer seasonal crops as compare to forestry. He uses flood 
irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in the local market.  
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District: Pathankot 

1 
Anchal 

Singh 

Hukam 

Singh 
Dhar Kalan 

9417522543 
No. out of 

service 

This big farmer has 120 acres of land in which he grows Eucalyptus and Poplar trees and 

also uses intercropping technique for cultivating Wheat/ Maize/ Fruits/ Ornamental trees/ 
Timber trees.   He has 11000-12000 Poplar trees at their land. According to this farmer, 

seasonal crops like Wheat, Rice is more profitable than forestry farming because profit is 
more as compare to forestry farming. He uses flood as well as drip irrigation in his 
fields.    

2 
Prem 

Shukla 
Chuni Lal Dhar Kalan 9646595207 

This farmer owns 20 acres of land from those 9 acres is under Agro forestry in which he 
grows Eucalyptus and Poplar trees and also uses intercropping technique for cultivating 

Wheat, Maize, fruits, Ornamental and Timber trees According to this farmer, in 
Pathankot area, farmers mostly depend upon forestry farming than seasonal crops like 
Wheat & Rice. Marketing is done in local market only.  

3 
Mohinder 

Singh 
Dharam 
Singh 

Dhar Kalan 9814382079 

Mohinder Singh has 50 acres forestry farm in which he grows Eucalyptus and Poplar 
trees. He is also maintaining Wheat/ Maize/ Fruits/ Ornamental trees/ Timber trees as 

intercrop. He has also done 2 weeks training on agro-forestry from Hoshiarpur in the 
year 1970-1971. He uses flood as well as drip irrigation. He is also a National Award 
Winner & got 1st prize in Mango variety “Langda”. Marketing is done in local market 

only. 

4 
Kartar 
Singh 

Keser 
Singh 

Dhar Kalan 9417329121 

He is an owner of 100 acres land from that 45 acres land is used for Eucalyptus and 

Poplar trees. He is also able to manage Wheat/ Maize/ Fruits/ Ornamental trees/ Timber 
trees which could be considered as intercrops. He made small dams to collect the rain 
water. According to this farmer, in Pathankot area, farmers mostly depend upon forestry 

farming than seasonal crops like Wheat & Rice. He uses flood as well as drip irr igation 
in his fields. Marketing is done in local market only.  

 

District: SBS Nagar 

1 Baldev Raj Mast Ram Balachur 9417684631 

Baldev Singh owns 20 acres land from that 2 acres is using under agro forestry in which 

he grows Eucalyptus as a main crop. Basic seasonal crops are more profitable than 
forestry farming because at this time the pRice of poplar per quintal is very low i.e. only 
400rs/quintal, that’s why the farmer prefer seasonal crops as compare to forestry.  He 

uses flood irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in local market only. 
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2 
Pawan 

Kumar 

Narajan 

Dass 
Balachur 9417748278 

From his 5 acres of land 4 acres is using to cultivate Poplar trees.  According to this 
farmer, seasonal crops like Wheat, Rice is more profitable than forestry farming because 

profit is more as compare to forestry farming.   He uses flood irrigation in his fields. 
Marketing is done in local market only. 

3 Sohan Lala 
Gurdass 

Ram 
Mandala 
Tehe Nsr 

9463767253 

This progressive farmer has 35 acres of land in which he grows Poplar in 5 acres. He is 
also able to manage Maize crop. He is using Solar Irrigation system at his farm which 
makes him innovative farmer. He uses flood as well as drip irrigation in his fields. 

Marketing is done in local market only. 

4 
Balvir 
Chand 

Anant 
Ram 

Balachur 9814503369 

At his 25 acres land, he grows Eucalyptus as main crop and Maize as intercrop. He also 

uses Spring system at his farm for irrigation.  Basic seasonal crops are more profitable 
than forestry farming because at this time the pRice of poplar per quintal is very low i.e. 
only 400rs/quintal, that’s why the farmer prefer seasonal crops as compare to forestry. 

He uses flood as well as drip irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in local market 
only. 

 

District: Rupnagar 

1 
Daler 
Singh 

Bachan 
Singh 

Village 
Doloval, Teh. 

Anandpur 

Sahib 

7589397047 

Daler Singh owns 35 acres land from which 10 acres is using under Agro forestry in 

which he grows Eucalyptus and Poplar trees. He is also managing to grow Wheat as 
intercrop.  According to this farmer, seasonal crops like Wheat, Rice is more profitable 
than forestry farming because profit is more as compare to forestry farming because the 

profit/quintal of trees is very less.  He uses flood irrigation in his fields. Marketing is 
done in local market only. 

2 
Ajaib 

Singh 

Prem 

Singh 

Village 
Phoolpur 

Grewal 

1881243288 

This farmer has 2 acres of land in which he grows Poplar as main crop and Wheat/ 
Sugarcane as intercrop.  Basic seasonal crops are more profitable than forestry farming 
because at this time the pRice of poplar per quintal is very low i.e. only 400rs/quintal, 

that’s why the farmer prefer seasonal crops as compare to forestry.  He uses flood 
irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in local market only.  

3 
Gurinderpal 

Singh 

Harbans 

Singh 

Village 
Chonta 

Khurad, Teh. 

Chamkaur 
Sahib 

9463681129 

Out of 26 acres, 6 acres is used for agro forestry in which he grows Eucalyptus, Poplar 
trees. He also able to manage Wheat crop as intercropping.  According to this farmer, 
seasonal crops like Wheat, Rice is more profitable than forestry farming because profit 

is more as compare to forestry farming.   He uses flood irrigation in his fields. Marketing 
is done in local market only. 
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District: SAS Nagar 

1 
Parambir 

Singh 

Jagpal 

Singh 
Mohali 7696612111 

His total 8 acres land is covered with Eucalyptus as main crop and Wheat/ Rice as 
intercrop.  According to this farmer, seasonal crops like Wheat, Rice is more profitable 
than forestry farming because profit is more as compare to forestry farming because the 

profit/quintal of trees is very less.  He uses flood irrigation in his fields. Marketing is 
done in local market only. He uses flood irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in 

local market only. 

2 
Baldev 

Singh Kang 
Late S. 

Pal Singh 
Chandigarh 9814207173 

In his 10 acres of land he grows Poplar trees and Wheat/ Rice as intercrop.  According to 
this farmer, seasonal crops like Wheat, Rice is more profitable than forestry farming 

because profit is more as compare to forestry farming.   According to this farmer, 
seasonal crops like Wheat, Rice is more profitable than forestry farming because profit 

is more as compare to forestry farming because the profit/quintal of trees is very less.  
He uses flood irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in local market only. 

 

District: Mansa 

1 
Hakam 

Singh 

Gurdev 

Singh 

Village  Mall 

Singh Wala, 
T. Budhlada 

9815091222 

Clonal Eucalyptus plantation is done in 12.5 acres land. He total has 15 acres land in 
which he also cultivates Wheat/ Rice and uses pit method.  According to this farmer, 

seasonal crops like Wheat, Rice is more profitable than forestry farming because profit 
is more as compare to forestry farming because the profit/quintal of trees is very less.  
He uses flood irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in local market only. 

2 
Kamal 

Bhushan 

Jagdish 

Rai 

Village  

Gehle 
9501641717 

This Mansa farmer has 7 acres of land from that 6.5 acres is used for Clonal Eucalyptus 
farming. Pit method is used to produce Wheat/ Rice at his farm.  According to this 

farmer, seasonal crops like Wheat, Rice is more profitable than forestry farming because 
profit is more as compare to forestry farming because the profit/quintal of trees is very 
less.  He uses flood irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in local market only. 

3 
Jaswinder 

Singh 

Gamdoor 

Singh 

Village Ralli, 

Tehsil 
Budhlada 

9815369208 

He owns 13 acres of land from those 6.5 acres is used for Clonal Eucalyptus and he also 
cultivates Wheat/ Rice/ Cotton using pit method.  Basic seasonal crops are more 

profitable than forestry farming because at this time the pRice of poplar per quintal is 
very low i.e. only 400rs/quintal, that’s why the farmer prefer seasonal crops as compare 
to forestry. 
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4 
Parminder 

Singh 
Bhagwant 

Singh 

Village 

Sadda Singh 
Wala 

9463418997 

This progressive farmer has 15 acres of total land, 7.5 acres is used for Poplar production. 

Wheat/ Cotton is also cultivated at his farm using all new technologies.  According to this 
farmer, seasonal crops like Wheat, Rice is more profitable than forestry farming because 
profit is more as compare to forestry farming.  Marketing is done in local market only.  

 

District: Sri Muktsar Sahib 

1 
Sartaaj 
Singh 

Dr. Iqbal 
Singh 

Village 
Dabwali 
Malko Ki 

9814077603 

From his 12 acres land he grows Eucalyptus trees in 5 acres under these he is maintaining 

a crop of Kinnow as well.  Basic seasonal crops are more profitable than forestry farming 
because at this time the pRice of poplar per quintal is very low i.e. only 400rs/quintal, 

that’s why the farmer prefer seasonal crops as compare to forestry. 

2 
Lakhwinder 

Singh 
Satnam 
Singh 

Village 

Ratta Khera 
Wadda 

7009113767 

Owner of 12 acres land, Lakhwinder Singh grows Eucalyptus trees in 4 acres. Wheat/ 
Rice are also grown at his farm as intercrop. According to this farmer, seasonal crops like 

Wheat, Rice is more profitable than forestry farming because profit is more as compare to 
forestry farming because the profit/quintal of trees is very less. He uses flood irrigation in 
his fields. Marketing is done in local market only. 

3 
Gurpal 

Singh 

Chand 

Singh 

Village  

Fakersar 
9814037708 

Gurpal Singh owns 50 acres land in which he cultivates Eucalyptus trees under this 
production of Wheat/ Rice is also maintained. Seed sowing and harvesting is all done with 

machines.  According to this farmer, seasonal crops like Wheat, Rice is more profitable 
than forestry farming because profit is more as compare to forestry farming. He uses flood 
as well as drip irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in local market only.  

4 

Major 

Bhupinder 
Singh 

Gurraj 
Singh 

Village  
Badal 

9815194970 

This big farmer has 300 acres of land, all his land is covered with Eucalyptus trees. 
Wheat/ Rice production is also managed at his farm. Seed sowing and harvesting is done 

with machineries. Basic seasonal crops are more profitable than forestry farming because 
at this time the pRice of poplar per quintal is very low i.e. only 400rs/quintal, that’s why 
the farmer prefer seasonal crops as compare to forestry. He uses flood as well as drip 

irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in local market only. 

5 
Manjeet 

Singh 

Ram 

Singh 

Village  

Thandewala 
9876120100 

Manjeet Singh owns 70 acres land, from that 5 acres is cultivated with Poplar trees. He is 

also able to manage Wheat/ Rice at his farm as intercrop. He uses flood as well as drip 
irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in local market only.  
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District: Ludhiana 

1 
Gurbax 
Singh 

Gurdial 
Singh 

Village  
Rauwal 

9417693036 

This innovative farmer uses new techniques at his 180 acres farm, where he cultivates Shisham 

tree and Rice as intercrop. He uses flood irrigation in his fields. He also prefers basic seasonal 
crops rather than forestry farming. He uses flood irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in the 

local market. 

2 
Amarjit 
Singh 

Dalip 
Singh 

Village  
Rauwal 

9915743450 

Amarjit Singh has 60 acres of land in which he cultivates Kikar trees and also manage to produce 
Wheat crop by using all new technologies.  According to this farmer, seasonal crops like Wheat, 

Rice is more profitable than forestry farming because profit is more as compare to forestry 
farming.  He uses flood as well as drip irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in local market 

only. 

3 
Major 
Singh 

Gurdip 
Singh 

Village  
Bhani 

Araian, 
Tehsil 

Jagron 

9814205354 

Owner of 150 acres land, Major Singh cultivates Poplar tree as a main crop and Corn as 
intercrop. His farm with well mechanized with all updated machineries.  He uses flood as well as 

drip irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in local market only.  

4 
Gurdip 
Singh 

Piara 
Singh 

Village 
Sailkiana 

9872801772 
This Eucalyptus farmer maintains his 50 acres land with this crop and Jawar production as well.  
He uses flood as well as drip irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in local market only.  

 

District: Gurdaspur 

1 
Dilbag 
Singh 

Ajinder 
Singh 

Cheema 

Village 
Bariar 

Khojepur 
9417522606 

Dilbag Singh owns 32 acres land from those 10 acres is used for cropping of Eucalyptus, 

Poplar trees. He also cultivates Wheat/ Rice/ Lychee/ Sugarcane and got Best Lychee grown 
award in 26 Jan, 2016.  He uses flood irrigation in his fields. Marketing is done in local market 

only. 

2 
Hardeep 

Singh 

Dalbir 

Singh 

Village  

Mustabad 
Jattan 

9914820158 

This farmer uses 4 acres land for Eucalyptus, Poplar trees from his 20 acres complete land. 
Wheat/ Rice/ Sugarcane are also grown at his farm.  According to this farmer, seasonal crops 

like Wheat, Rice is more profitable than forestry farming because profit is more as compare to 
forestry farming. Marketing is done in local market only.  

3 
Dalbir 
Singh 

Harbhajan 
Singh 

Village  
Bhumbli 

8557065958 

From his total 12 acres of land 2 acres is used for Eucalyptus & Poplar production remaining is 
used for Wheat cultivation.  Basic seasonal crops are more profitable than forestry farming 
because at this time the pRice of poplar per quintal is very low i.e. only 400rs/quintal, that’s 

why the farmer prefer seasonal crops as compare to forestry.  
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4 
Hardeep 
Singh 

Inderjit 
Singh 

Village  

Chahal 
Kalan, 
Tehsil 

Batala 

9915492910 

This farmer has 7 acres of land from that 2 acres is used for Eucalyptus & Poplar produce. He 

also cultivates Wheat/ Rice/ Sugarcane at his farm.  According to this farmer, seasonal crops 
like Wheat, Rice is more profitable than forestry farming because profit is more as compare to 
forestry farming. Marketing is done in local market only. 

5 
Mandeep 

Singh 
Ajmer 
Singh 

Village  

Mehmadp
ur, Tehsil 

Batala 

9815237890 

This progressive farmer has 4 acres of land in which he cultivates Eucalyptus & Poplar trees. 

He is also able to manage Wheat/ Rice/ Sugarcane production from his land.   According to 
this farmer, seasonal crops like Wheat, Rice is more profitable than forestry farming because 
profit is more as compare to forestry farming. Marketing is done in local market only.  

6 
Balwinder 

Singh 

Sewa 

Singh 

Village  

Agwan 
9292175517 

He has 10 acres of farm in which he is maintaining Eucalyptus & Poplar as main crop in 4 
acres and Wheat/ Rice as intercrop.  According to this farmer, seasonal crops like Wheat, Rice 

is more profitable than forestry farming because profit is more as compare to forestry farming. 
Marketing is done in local market only. 

 

District: Bathinda 

1 
Mandeep 

Singh 

Surjit 

Singh 

Village  

Sardargarh 
9463051559 

Mandeep Singh ploughs his 15 acres land and produce Eucalyptus & Poplar. He also 
cultivates Wheat/ Rice at his farm.  According to this farmer, seasonal crops like Wheat, 

Rice is more profitable than forestry farming because profit is more as compare to forestry 
farming. Marketing is done in local market only.  

2 
Sukhmander 

Singh 
Sarwan 
Singh 

Village  
Jhumba 

9876863649 

This Bathinda farmer owns 40 acres of land from those 10 acres is accumulates for 

Eucalyptus & Poplar farming. Wheat/ Rice is also cultivates at his farm.  Basic seasonal 
crops are more profitable than forestry farming because at this time the pRice of poplar per 

quintal is very low i.e. only 400rs/quintal, that’s why the farmer prefer seasonal crops as 
compare to forestry. 

3 
Gurmander 

Singh 

Sarwan 

Singh 

Village 

Jhumba 
9779319921 

Gurmander Singh has 40 acres of land from that 10 is used for Eucalyptus & Poplar 

production. He also cultivates Wheat/ Rice as intercrop. According to this farmer, seasonal 
crops like Wheat, Rice is more profitable than forestry farming because profit is more as 

compare to forestry farming.  Marketing is done in local market only. 
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Progressive Animal Husbandry Farmers, Pig Farm 

Sr.No Name Address Contact No. Specifications 

1 
Mr. Sukhwinder 

Singh 

Village Kotli, 

Ludhiana 
9915632577 

Sukhwinder Singh from Kotli is a well known name in Piggery. He 

owns a herd of 225 pigs and approximate. 80 animals/ month are sold 
in the form of live animal, meat, pickle & Kabab in Punjab, Delhi and 
North East. He was the first farmer who imported Semen from Canada 

for artificial insemination. Farmer is winner of CM award at 
GADVASU and Shri Muktsar Sahib Championship. Farm is semi-

automatic with fogger system and modern animal shed.  

2 
Mr. Dalvinder 

Singh 

Village Kishanpura, 

Jalandhar 
9217976936 

This pig farmer from Jalandhar sell around 50-60 animals/month from 
a herd of total 250 animals. This hardworking farmer feeds animals 
with feed prepared by himself at his farm. Marketing of the animals is 

done mostly in Punjab and North East region. He is a winner of State 
award and CM award in 2014. 

3 
Mr. Harbhajan 

Singh 
Village Khiala, 

Mansa 
9417267166 

This Piggery Farm from Mansa having 200 pigs with automatic 

drinker and fogger system. Around 60 animals/ month are sold at farm 
level. He is also winner of Punjab State award. He is awardees in local 

livestock fair. 

4 
Mr. Balwant 

Singh 
Village Sanghera, 

Barnala 
9872449124 

Balwant Singh owns a farm of 240 animals. Fogger system, fans, 
nipple drinker system is there at the farm. Animals are sold directly in 
local market and in the form of meat pickle within Punjab. He got CM 

award and Vets Club award in 2016. 

5 
Mr. Manjeet 

Singh 
Village Thandewala, 
Sri Muktsar Sahib 

9876120100 
This Piggery farm is of 250 pigs which is mainly manual. Approx. 25-
30 animals/month are sold mostly in Punjab, UP, Haryana and North 

East regions. He is a promoter of Pink Revolution. 

6 
Mr. Jagpal Singh 

Dhillon 

Village Pandori 

Waraich, Amritsar 
9814084685 

This hardworking farmer from Amritsar owns 180 pigs. Fogger 
system, fans, nipple drinker system is there at the farm. Live animals 

are generally sold in Punjab and North East region. He start his 
piggery farm to read literature,  attend kissan  mela and  livestock fair 
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7 
Mr. Jaswant 

Singh 

Village 
Darapur, 

Gurdaspur 

9463235893 

This small progressive pig farmer has a herd of 50 animals. He is very hardworking 
farmer all the work at the farm is done by Jaswant Singh himself. Animal feed is also 
prepared at the farm. Marketing is done generally in Punjab only. He has also done 

training on piggery from animal husbandry department.  

8 
Mr. Mangat 

Saini 

Village Jathi, 

Firozpur 
9814249366 

This farmer is known for sale of his live animals at 90 days age. Farmer is having 385 
animals. He has own fogger system and feed manufacturing unit. Approximate 100 

animals/ month are sold at the farm gate. He has also done training on piggery from 
animal husbandry department. 

9 
Mr. Kuldeep 
Singh Bassi 

Village 

Wadala, 
Jalandhar 

9988464531 

This pig farmer is having 260 animals and 25-30 piglets per month are sold in local 

market. He has several awards and attends   livestock fair. This farmer is much trained 
doing vaccine and produced his own feed. He well connected with GADVAS, 
Ludhiana. He has also done training on piggery from animal husbandry department 

11 
Mr. Dalbagh 

Singh 

Village Badali 
Ala Singh, 
Fathegarh 

Sahib 

9815364032 

Dalbagh Singh is having a herd of 500 animals. Farm is well equipped with modern 

housing sheds. Farm is semi-automatic with fogger system and modern animal shed. 
Most of the sale of piglets is done directly from farm gate. He well connected with 

GADVAS, Ludhiana. He has also done training on piggery from animal husbandry 
department. 

12 
Mr. Balwinder 

Singh 

Village Jhande, 

Ludhiana 
9988217018 

Balwinder Singh is having 10-12 animals. This farmer is basically a pig breeder. Good 

housing facilities in the form of sheds are available at his farm. Animals are sold to 
other pig farmers from farm gate. 

13 
Mr. Surinder 

Singh 
Village Kotli, 

Ludhiana 
9815011170 

He is having a herd of 200 animals. . Farm is well equipped with modern housing 
sheds. Farm is semi-automatic with fogger system and modern animal shed. Farmer is 

a breeder and also sells around 4-5 pigs/month for meat purpose. Pig meat is 
processed to produce pickle which is sold at PAU stall. Farmer is trained from 

GADVASU. He has also got awards including Chief Minister award and from 
NABARD. 

15 
Mr. Gurdev 

Singh 

Village 

Kakrala, Tehsil 
Nabha, Patiala 

9872002242 

Gurdev Singh is having 162 pigs & piglets. Around 400-450 animals are sold per year. 
Most of the operations at the farm are done manually by this farmer. Marketing of pigs 

is done at farm gate. This hardworking farmer feeds animals with feed prepared by 
himself at his farm. He has also done training on piggery from animal husbandry 

department. 
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Goat Farm 

1 
Mr. Paramjeet 

Singh 

V. Chugha Kalan, 

Moga 
8054489700 Shifted to Rajasthan 

2 Mr. Chand Singh 
Village. Punian, 

Bathinda 
9914580265 

Chand Singh owns a herd of 100 goats from which 60 animals are in 

milking. Total milk production is 100 kg/day. This hardworking farmer 
prepares animal feed at his farm. Marketing is done mostly with in Punjab. 

3 Mr. Gurtej Singh Village. Rama, Moga 9915866952 

Gurtej Singh has 90 animals. Male goats are generaly marketed in local 

market. Milk yield is 225 kg/ day which is sold at good pRice because it’s 
nutritional value.  Mainly grazing system is followed. Rest of the feed is 
prepared by the farmer at the farm. 

4 Mr. Abdul Gaffar 
Village Malerkotla, 

Sangrur 
9855360321 

Goat farming for this farmer is mainly for getting milk. Bucks are sold for 
meat purpose in local market generally near Eid. He is 2014 award winner 

in local Sangrur Mela. Total animals are 85 in numbers. 

5 
Mr. Gurmukh 

Singh 

Village Mehal Kalan, 

Barnala 
9463690695 

Gurmukh Singh owns 65 animals including 40-45 male and 25 female 
goats. Around 20-30 animals are sold per year for meat purpose at local 

market. This farmer has got Chief Minister award and award from 
GADVASU for his sheer hard work. 

6 
Mr. Manvinder 

Singh 

Village Manewal 

Arrieya, Jalandhar 
9465757493 

He is having 65 animals of which 5 are male goats & 60 female goats are 
there. Approx. 2 kg milk is produced at the farm. Farmer is engaged in 

breeding of animals. Marketing of meat is done during EID days at local 
level. This farmer has got district level awards for his farm.  

7 Mr. A.S Rana 

379, Guru Govind 

Singh Avenue, 
Jalandhar 

9888976475 

He owns 32 goats including 10 males & 22 females. About 5-10 ltrs milk 

is produced daily which is sold at local level. Most of the farming 
operations are done manually by him. Farmer is engaged in breeding of 
animals 
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Poultry Farm 

1 
Mr. Ranjeet 
Singh Sidhu 

Sidhu Poultry 

Farm, Village 
Malerkotla, 

Sangrur 

9876900305 

Ranjeet Singh is a big Poultry farmer having approx. four lakhs layer birds. Around 
2.5 - 3 lakh eggs are produce per day. Farm is equipped with automatic feeder, water 

and conveyer belt system for egg collection. Feed for the birds are prepared at his 
owned feed mill. Raw eggs are supplied to Chandigarh, Panchkula and Punjab. This 
farmer has got prestigious awards including Innovative Farmer award from CM, State 

award and Udhyog Ratan award. 

2 
Mr. Inderjeet 

Singh 

Kang Poultry 
Farm, Samrala, 

Ludhiana 

9780517000 
Kang Poultry farm run by this farmer is having approx. two lakh layer birds. Egg 
production is 1.25 - 1.5 lakh eggs/day which are supplied to Punjab, UP, Bihar and 

HP. Whole Poultry farm is highly mechinized. Farmer is also State awardees.  

3 
Mr. Jaswinder 

Singh 

Nahal Poultry 
Farm, 

Kartarpur, 
Jalandhar 

9417218362 

This farmer owns a flock of 2 lakh broiler birds. Approx. 9-10 lakh birds are sold to 
other states of the country. Poultry farm is equipped with modern technology having 

fogger system for environmental control, automatic feeder and water. Feed is prepared 
at his own feed mill. 

4 
Mr. Amar 

Singh 

Modern Poultry 
Farm, V. Bela, 

Ropar 

9814128364 
Amar Singh 60,000 layer birds Poultry farm from which he gets around 40,000 eggs/ 
day. These eggs are marketed at local market. The farmer is having automatic feeder, 

water and feed mill at his farm. He also supplies broiler birds.  

5 
Mr. Surjeet 

Singh 

Surjit Poultry 
Farm, Village 

Mannpur, 
Khamano, 

Fatehgarh 
Sahib 

9417128921 

This farmer gets 35,000 eggs/day from his 50,000 layer birds Poultry farm. Feeding to 

the birds is done manually, but there is automatic nipple drinker system and feed mill 
at the farm. Feed for the birds are prepared at his owned farm. Eggs are marketed at 

local level. 

6 
Mr. Thakur 

Mastan Singh 

Mukerian, 

Hoshiarpur 
9781019595 

Thankur Mastan Singh sells around 8000 birds/month from his Poultry farm of 13,000 
broiler birds at the local market. Vaccine of the birds are done by own. Feed for the 

birds are prepared at his own farm. Eggs are marketed at local level.  

7 
Mr. Sumeet 

Kumar 

Tapa Road 
Hadaiya, 

Barnala 

9815255584 

This farmer owns a flock of 50,000 layer birds which produce around 40,000 eggs/ 
day. He has also broiler birds and eggs are sold within Punjab, and in summers outside 

Punjab. Feeding to the birds is done manually, but there is automatic nipple drinker 
system 
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8 
Mr. Mohinder 

Arora 

Village 
Khanna, 

Ludhiana 

9876026112 

This progressive farmer has 2 poultry farms. One poultry farm named Arora Polutry 
farm having capacity of 70000 layer birds and another farm named Arora Plutry1 
farm having capacity of 80000 layer birds. Egg production is around 1 lakh 

eggs/day which is supplied to Delhi, Punjab and local market. The eggs are also 
marketed at various stores like MORE, RELIANCE FRESH and EASYDAY. 

Poultry farm is equipped with modern technology having fogger system for 
environmental control, automatic feeder and waterer. This farmer is CM awarde, 
Ex-President of Punjab Poultry Farm Association,Ex-Chairmain of NECC(National 

Egg Cooordination Commetiee), Pune 

9 Mr. Amar Singh 

Village. 

Jatton, 
Faridkot 

9872800274 

This farmer is having a flock of 1 lakh layer birds. Around 45-50 thousand eggs are 
produced daily at his highly mechanized farm with automatic systems for feeding, 

providing drinking water & egg collection. Eggs are marketed through 
wholesalers/distributers. He has got GADVASU progressive farmer award in 2009.  

10 
Mr. Raghbir 

Agarwal 

Village Tapa 
Mandi, 

Barnala 

9872839179 

Raghbir Singh is having 90,000 layer birds with 50,000 approx. daily egg 

productions. Eggs are supplied to Sri Nagar, Kolkata, Bihar and other states through 
distributor. Farmer has got GADVASU & Chief Minister award in 2013. His farm is 
having automatic systems for all poultry operations including feeding, drinking 

water supply, egg collection etc. Proper environment control is maintained at the 
farm. 

11 
Mr. Dalvir 

Singh 

Village Kotla 

Shamshpur, 
Ludhiana 

9780617000 

He is having a flock of one lakh layer birds with around 85% egg production. His 

poultry farm is mechanized Poultry farm is equipped with modern technology 
having fogger system for environmental control, automatic feeder and water. Eggs 
are marketed through wholesalers/distributers. He is CM awardees.  

12 Mr. Mohit Raja 

Village 

Bathonian, 
Patiala 

9814245237 

This farmer is maintaining a flock of 95,000 layer birds with 75,000 daily egg 

productions. His farm is fully automated with all operation done through machines. 
He has also formed a company named "Punjab Egg Company" for egg marketing. 

This farmer has got many prestigious awards including National award for best 
practices in polutry, CM award, award from Governor of Punjab, Innovative 
entrepreneurship award etc. He has also signed MoU with GADVASU for egg 

processing. 
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13 
Mr. Ranjit 

Singh Sidhu 

Village 

Naudhrani, 
Sangrur 

9876023094 

Ranjit Singh Sidhu is a well known polutry farmer with around 4.5 lakhs layer birds. Daily 
approx. three lakhs eggs are produced at his fully automated farm. He supplies his produce 
to Sri Nagar, Kolkata, Bihar & several other states. He has also started home delivery of 

egg trays to direct consumers in Mohali, Zirakpur, Panchkula & Ludhiana. He is very 
innovative & has shown his presence on Internet through his own website & mobile 

application for marketing of eggs. He has got prestigious awards like CM award, Dalip 
Singh Dhaliwal memorial award and award from GADVASU.  

14 
Mr. 

Navdeep 

Singh 

Village 

Chohla 
Saib,Pati 
Sahjre 

Kee,Tarn 
Taran 

9815391102 

Navdeep Singh is having a flock of approx. 5000 broilers. Around 700 kg meat per month 
is produced at his poultry farm. His poultry farm is mechanized Poultry farm is equipped 
with modern technology having fogger system for environmental control, automatic feeder 

and water. Marketing of meat is done through dealers.  
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Progressive Agro-processors/Entrepreneurs 

Sr.No. Name Address Contact No. Specifications 

1 
Mr Harinder 

Pal Singh Brar 

Mehla Road, 

Mudki, Faridkot 
9779637279 

This agri-preneur from Faridkot has established his own agro processing 
complex with machines like oil expeller, mini Rice mill, flour mills and masala 
grinder. Harinder Singh purchased the raw produce from local market, 

processes them and sells at his own shop. This way he generates good income. 
He also owns 42 acres of land where he mainly cultivates Wheat & Paddy and 

processes them. 

2 
Mr Om 

Parkash 

Dhurian Flour 
Mill, Mullanpur 

Ludhiana 

9914756011 

Om Parkash is an agro processing center owner with flour mills, mini Rice mill 
and masala grinder. He is a progressive agri-preneur who visits PAU frequently 

and attends various meetings and trainings organized at the university. He also 
practices the advice given by the university experts.  

3 
Mr Chamkaur 

Singh 
Village Jodhan 

Ludhiana 
9872588093 

Chamkaur Singh is a small farmer with 2-4 acres of land but he has found a way 

to earn better income by establishing his own agro processing center. He owns 
flour mills; cattle feed machine, Oil expeller and masala grinder. He has also 
branded & labelled the products he prepares at his center. Products are sold at 

his own shop at Jodhan. He is a progressive farmer and participates actively in 
PAU meetings. 

4 
Mr 

Kamaldeep 

Singh 

Village Talwandi 
Rai, Raikot 

9915629908 

This agri-preneur from Ludhiana has 20 acres of land with own established agro 
processing complex of mustard Oil, different spices, Rice and Wheat products 
are processed by using oil expeller, masala grinder, mini Rice mill and flour 

mills. He packed the product and sold his agro products at his own shop. 

5 
Mr Santokh 

Singh 
Village Rhode 

Moga 
9814891450 

This farmer owns two kenals of land where he mainly cultivates Wheat & 
Paddy. He has agro processing by establishing two agro processing centers. 

Flour mills, oil expeller, penja & cleaner and masala grinder machines are used 
for processing raw material & producing agro products. Marketing is done at 

his own shop. 
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6 
Mr Manjit 

Singh 

Village Hans 
Kalan Jagraon 

Ludhiana 

9814222631 

Manjit Singh is an agri preneur with two Flour Mills, oil expeller, Rice mill and 
mini Rice Sheller. He gets good income by agro processing. Labeled the 
products he prepares at his center and sale of products is done to local 

consumers through his own shop. 

7 
Mr Sukhjinder 

Singh 

Village Dadha 

Hoor Raikot 
Ludhiana 

9815126880 

This farmer owns 1.4 acres of land where he grows mainly Wheat & Paddy. He 
has gone into agro processing by putting up five Flour mills, two oil expeller, 

penja and cleaner machines for processing & producing agro products. Packing 
and labeled of the products he prepares at his center and sale of products is done 
to local consumers at his own shop. 

8 
Mr Bhagwant 

Singh 
Village Mahala 
Khurd Moga 

9779458125 

Bhagwant Singh from Moga owns three flour mills, mini Rice sheller and oil 

expeller. He also owns five acres of land for producing Wheat & Paddy which 
is processsed by the machines. Packing and labeled of the products he prepares 
at his center and sale of products is done to local consumers at his own shop. 

9 
Mr Jasvir 

Singh Sidhu 

Village Tharaj 

Moga 
9815576900 

Jasvir Singh Sidhu and his partners S Rajinder Pal Singh and S Tarlochan Singh 

have established a fully fledged agro processing center at their village Tharaj 
with oil expeller, oil filter, masala grinder, three flour mills and other mini 
machines for processing Wheat, turmeric, chilies, Maize, cereals& millet. They 

also own 20 acres of land where they grow their produce which is processed at 
the Agro Processing Centre. Also, some raw material is purchased from local as 

well as distant markets. Around 70% of sale is done from own local shop and 
25% of supply is done in cities like Bathinda, Ludhiana and Moga. These 
farmers have set an example that how more income can be gained by working 

together & by value addition. They have several awards to their credit. They 
have got "Safal Kissan Group" award, award from NABARD, State award, as 

well as "Udami Kissan award" to name some. 

10 
Mr Gurpreet 

Singh 
Village Churad 

Muktsar 
9780533876 

He is an agro processing center owner with two flour mills, oil expeller and 
other mini machines. He does marketing through his own shop.  
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11 Mr Husandeep 
Village Ramuwal 

Bathinda 
9878492831 

He owns 15-20 acres of land with agro processing centre having masala grinder, 
two flour mills and oil expeller. He also grows Wheat, Paddy, millet, Maize, 

gram, chillies and processes these products in agro processing unit. Packing and 
labeled of the products he prepares at his center and sale of products is done to 
local consumers at his own shop. 

12 
Mr Darshan 

Singh 
Dogar Basti 

Faridkot 
9855039732 

He is a progressive agro processing center owner with two flour mills, oil 

expeller and masala grinder. He gets good income by agro processing.  He does 
marketing through his own shop. Sale of products is done to local consumers 

through his own shop. 

13 
Mr Sukhwant 

Singh 
Patti Tarn Taran 9464743423 

He owns 20 acres of land with agro processing unit having masala grinder, oil 
expeller, two flour mills and two Rice mills. Products prepared at the agro 

processing unit are sold at own shop. He also produces Wheat, mustard, chillies 
and Paddy at his farm & then sold at his own shop. 
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Progressive Agriculture Farmers, District Kapurthala  

Sr.No. Name Father's Name Address Contact No. Specifications 

1 Avtar Singh Joginder Singh Phagwara 9463571522 

This farmer owns a land holding of 43 acres and is growing 

Sugarcane, Maize, vegetable crops etc.  Marketing of the 
produce is done by the farmer. He has also won several 
awards at State and National level.  

2 Jagir Singh Sohan Singh 

Village 

Wadala 
Kalan 

9814179296 

This farmer owns 300 acres of land & is growing Wheat, 

potato, Paddy, Sugarcane, Maize and vegetable etc. crops. He 
is using Crop Residue Management and Organic Farming 

Technology. He is having cold storage facility and marketing 
of produce is done by him at high rates during peak period. 
He was awarded overall third prize regarding crop 

diversification, disease free seed of potato and straw 
management. 

3 Sulakhan Singh Harbachan Singh 

Village 
Bhagatpur, 

Tehsil 
Seikhupur 

9815002326 

He owns 4.5 acres land and is growing whet, Paddy, potato 

and vegetable crops. Producing nursery of all type of 
vegetable crops.  Self marketing is done for the same.  

Availing the facility of cold storage and marketing his 
agriculture produce at high rates during peak period by 
himself. 

4 Prabhraj Singh Ramdev Singh Phagwara 9417358275 

In his 30 acres of land, he is using the straw management 

practices, laser leveling and sprinkler system for irrigation. 
The marketing of produce is done through Government 

sources, self marketing and contract farming. He has won two 
awards in agriculture related summits.  

5 Nachattar Singh Pritam Singh 
Village 

Khalu 
9814783886 

This farmer with land holding of 32 acres is cultivating 
Wheat, Rice, vegetable crops like cabbage, Peas and carrot on 

the farm. He is very well managing straw and is doing organic 
farming. 
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6 Gurpreet Singh Palwinder Singh 
Village 

Dhuankhe 
Nishan 

9646575757 
The farmer owns 108 acres of land in which Wheat, Rice; 
Maize and vegetable crops like potato are grown. He has 
adopted straw management and organic farming practices.  

7 Sheetal Singh Gurnam Singh 
Village 

Sandher Jagir 
9914744513 

Sheetal Singh owns 19 acres of land. He mainly cultivates 
Sugarcane, Maize, Pumpkin, Basmati, Potato, Wheat and Rice 
is main crops. He is registered agriculture trader.  He is using 

the direct sowing technique for Rice. 

8 Tirath Singh Jagir Singh 

Village 

Wadala 
Kalan 

9653199909 

The farmer owns 50 acres of land. Wheat, Rice and vegetable 
crops are sown by the farmer. He has adopted the 

technologies of straw management and organic farming. He is 
producing own potato seed and supplying the same in Uttar 
Pradesh and Bihar states. 

9 Charan Singh Bishan Singh 
Village 

Devalanwal 
8146938118 

The farmer owns 15 acres of land. Wheat, Rice and potato 

crops are grown. He has adopted the technologies of crop 
residue management, organic farming, vermicompost and 

green manuring. 

10 Jagdeep Singh 
Parminderjit 

Singh 
Village 

Phullewal 
9915463033 

The farmer owns 45 acres of land. Wheat, Rice and vegetable 
crops are grown by the farmer. He is producing certified seeds 

of Wheat and Rice. 

 

District: Ludhiana 

1 
Gobinder Singh 

Randhawa 
Gurpreet Singh 

Village 
Landa, Tehsil 

Payal 

7508600052 

The farmer is very progressive bee-keeper and production and 
marketing of honey and its by-products are the major 

activities. He made an investment of Rs. 3.0 lakhs in the 
beginning. Initially produced 3.5 tons of honey and 20 kg of 

bee-wax and currently 50 tons of honey and 40 tons of bee-
wax is produced at the farm. His earnings are around Rs.10-
12 lakhs annually. He is also a member of different boards 

related to bee-keeping. He is State awardee. 
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2 
Paramjit 

Singh 

Surinder 

Singh 
Machiwara 9417670572 

The farmer own 29 acres of land and has also taken land on lease for 
cultivation. The crops sown are Wheat, Rice, Maize, Sugarcane 
Turmeric, vegetable crops, fodder crops and fruits etc. He has won 

several awards at state and India level. He has adopted latest 
technologies for   the production of above crops at the farm. 

 

District: Patiala 

1 
Satnam 

Singh Virk 
Dalip Singh 

Virk 

Village Mial 
Khurd, Tehsil 

Samana 
9216622177 

The farmer owns 18 acres of land and cultivates the crops of Wheat, 

Paddy, Peas and vegetables in small area. In addition, after getting 
training for processing of Soya milk and Soya Tofu (Paneer) at 
Central Institute of Agriculture Engineering, Bhopal (MP) with the 

financial help of ATMA, Patiala and the farmer started the 
processing of Soya Milk and Tofu (Paneer). Marketing his products 

at ATMA Kisan Hut situated in the office premises of CAO Patiala 
and Punjab Kisan Bhavan, Chandigarh. He got Quality Award for 
Soya Products at state and national level. He is earning a net income 

of Rs.6 .0 lakhs. Member of Anmol Atma Self Help Group. 

 

District: Muktsar 

1 
Amarjeet 

 Kaur 

W/O Amarjeet 

Singh 

Village 

Balamgarh  

This hardworking farm woman owns 35 acres of operational 
land and cultivates vegetables, Sugarcane and cotton and 

Wheat crops. She is a member of Production Committee. She 
has won several District Level Progressive Farmer awards.  

2 
Shamsher  

Singh 
Naib Singh 

Village 

Madrssa 
(Muktsar) 

9814767956 

He owns 6.7 acres of land and is doing net house cultivation. 
Marketing his product through his Kisan Hut. Member of 

Production Committee, KVK. The farmer has won District 
Level Progressive Farmer Awards. 

3 
Ravinder  

Singh 
Kanwarjeet Singh 

Village 
Kaowni 

9872800916 

The farmer owns 30 acres of land. The farmer is basically 

involved in seed production and has set up the unit for 
cleaning and grading of seed. Self marketing of seed is done 
by the farmer. Member of Production Committee, KVK. Won 

Innovative Farmer Award 2012. 
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4 
Angrej 

Singh 

Gurdev 

Singh 

Village 

Bhullar 
9417613396 

Angrej Singh owns Seven acres of land and is involved in the business of 
producing vermi-compost approximate 120 beds and bee-keeping. 

Marketing of the produce is done by the farmer himself. Member of 
Production Committee, Punjab Khadi Board.  He won Progressive Farmer 
award from Gujrat Government and District Level Progressive Farmer 

Awards. Angrej Singh owns 7 acres of land and is involved in the business 
of producing vermi-compost and bee-keeping. Marketing of the produce is 

done by the farmer himself. Member of Production Committee, Punjab 
Khadi Board.  Won District Level Progressive Farmer Awards.  

5 
Balwinder 

Singh 
Surjeet 
Singh 

Village 
Chountra 

8872730022 

The farmer owns 8 acres of land. This farmer has eight acres of land. 
Basically, a Progressive Dairy Farmer. He is selling his milk through 

Verka Plant. District President of PDFA. Won District Level Progressive 
Farmer Awards. He is mainly growing fodder, Maize, Wheat and basmati 

crops. He has also prepared silage for dairy animals for better yield of 
milk. 

 

District: Bathinda 

1 
Makhan 

Singh 

Gurmail 

Singh 

Village 

Muhalana 
9417160841 

The farmer grows traditional crops like cotton, Paddy and Wheat. The 
farmer has 400 boxes of bees and is earning a profit of about 7 lakhs per 

year from bee-keeping as subsidiary occupation. Packing and labeling is 
done at farm. Marketing is done at farm and kisan Mela.   

2 

Darshan 

Singh 
Sidhu 

Avtar 

Singh 
Sidhu 

Village 
Rampura 

9815921264 

The farmer is following the Paddy straw management techniques with 

devised Tractor operated machine that disposed of the Paddy stubble 
without burning it and growing potato crop in the same field 
successfully. 

3 
Rajinderpal 

Singh 

Bhakar 

Baldev 

Singh 

Village 
Kalalwala, 

Tehsil 

Talwandi 
Sabo 

9417337602/ 

9813269702 

The farmer is doing farming using different natural resources 
conservation techniques like underground pipe lines system, sprinkler 
system, rain gun system for irrigation of crops. He is growing organic 

Wheat and pulses and selling his organic product through “ATMA 
HUT” and getting handsome profit.  
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4 
Bhura 

Singh 

Joginder 

Singh 

Village 

Mehma Sarja 
9876114445 

The farmer is involved in bee-keeping he has 125 boxes of honey bees. 
He has processing unit honey and has participated in various exhibitions 
at district level as well as state level and has earned good profit. He has 

also AGMARK certificate. He also does Farming mainly grown Potato, 
Maize, Paddy, Wheat and Pulses. 

5 
Gurpreet 

Singh 
Joginder 

Singh 
Village 
Mehraj 

9463145292 

The main occupation of the farmer is farming and dairy as a subsidiary. 

The farmer has set up his own biogas plant to meet his requirements. He 
is using the latest Paddy straw management technology without burning 

the straw. He save some amount of fertilizer with use of Paddy straw and 
using green manuring. 

 

District: Faridkot 

1 
Amarjeet 

Singh 
Dhillon 

Jarnail 
Singh 

Village 
Bargari 

9814322390 

The parents of the farmer were   doing conventional agriculture by 
sowing Wheat/Paddy.  After getting graduation in engineering, the farmer 

diversified his agriculture. The farmer owns 12 acres of land and 
cultivates fruits and vegetable on 10 acres. He has adopted the latest 
technologies in the production of crops resulting considerable increase in 

income. Won several awards at Block and State level. Also Won PAU 
Chief Minister Award for Innovative Farmer in 2006.  

2 Dalip Singh 
Gurdial 

Singh 

Village Kothe 

Ramsar 
9417929149 

The farmer owns 7.5 acres of land. This farmer cultivates Paddy, Wheat, 

vegetables.  In addition for the last five years, he has been growing Jhaar 
Karela on an average of 0.5-1.5 ha annually by adopting latest technology 

and getting an average yield of Rs.754 a/ha from the crop and earning net 
income of Rs.1.50 lakhs/annum/acre. He is marketing his produce 
himself in the adjoining markets. 

3 
Harpreet 

Singh 

Jugraj 

Singh 

Village 

Golewala 
9217996471 

Harpreet Singh is only 33 years old hardworking beekeeper with only 6 
acres of land. Currently he is having 250 boxes and is getting 20 quintal 
of honey and expects a profit of around Rs. 200000 lakhs. He is a role 

model for farmers in nearby villages as he has shifted from conventional 
agriculture to bee keeping and with his hard work, is getting good profits.  
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4 
Sukhjeet 

Kaur 

W/O 
Balwinder 

Singh 

Village Dod 9876676144 

Sukhjeet Kaur is a women entrepreneur who is a member of Dashmesh 
SHG and is into business of producing detergent powder, liquid dish 
wash and other cleaning agents. With her hard work, she is earning Rs 

5000-6000/- per month from her business. Marketing of products is done 
from home and through various kisan Melas.  

 

District: Ferozepur 

1 
Surinderpal 

Singh 

Subagh 

Singh 

Village 

Jandewala 
9814774297 

He is very hard working farmer. He has no own agriculture land and 

takes 15 acres of land on lease. He has doing fish farming in 9 acres 
pond. He has having Katla, Rahu, Murakh and golden fish Breeds. He 
prepares his own feed. He sold fish at his farm traders take from his 

farmer to Ludhiana and Jalandhar. He also cultivates Wheat, Paddy, 
Maize and vegetables such as Cauliflowers, Cabbage and Pea sold in 

local markets. 

2 Desh Raj 
Kartar 
Singh 

Village 
Megha Rai 

Utad 

9417615335 

Desh Raj cultivates Garlic in 2 acres and Wheat/Paddy in 16 acres. He 
sold fish at his farm traders take from his farmer to Ludhiana and 
Jalandhar. He also cultivates Wheat, Paddy, Maize and vegetables such 

as Cauliflowers, Cabbage and Pea sold in local markets. 

3 
Kewal 

Singh 

Mukhtiar 

Singh 

Village Kothe 

Ambarahar 
9876600661 

Kewal Singh has 50 acres of land and mainly cultivating Wheat, Paddy in 
48 acres and Sugarcane in 2 acres. He has also sown Pea and other 

seasonal vegetables. He also uses Happy Seeder. Marketing of Sugarcane 
is done at Sugarcane mill situated at Ferozepur. 

4 
Amrik 
Singh 

Muktiar 
Singh 

Village Basti 
Haji Wala 

9465900003 

Fodder and Wheat/Paddy is grown by this farmer in 37 acres. He uses 

under pipeline irrigation in the fields. Marketing is done at Zira Mandi. 
Dairy farming is also doing by this farmer & supply whole milk to the 
Nestle. 

5 
Sukhwinder 

Singh 
Kartar 
SIngh 

Village 
Chohla 

9464210866 

Sukhwinder Singh Has 16 acres of land wherein Fodder and Wheat and 
Paddy is grown by this farmer. Zero drill and Rotavator is also used by 
this farmer. Marketing is done at local Mandi. He has also installed Bio 

Gas Plant at their farm. 
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6 
Laftain 
Singh 

Gurmail 
Singh 

Village Ugo 
Ke 

9888167818 

He owns 40 acres where Wheat, Rice, Moong, Basmati and Potatoes are 
grown. Potato farming is done under the Polyhouse in four acres. He uses 
under pipeline irrigation in the fields. Zero drill and Rotavator is also 

used by this farmer. Marketing is done at local Mandi.  

7 
Kuldeep 

Singh 

Angrez 

Singh 

Village 

Bhangar 
9464787552 

Wheat, Moong and Basmati is grown in 15 acres. Potato & Moong 
farming is done under the Polyhouse in four acres. Dairy farming is also 

doing by this farmer. 

8 
Major 

Singh 

Gurbachan 

Singh 

Village 

Malural Zadid 
8437493935 

He has 4.4 acres of land. Chilies are grown in four acres and 0.4 acres 
grown Wheat for family consumption. He uses low tunnel technology in 

chillies. Zero drill and Rotavator is also used by this farmer. Marketing is 
done at local Mandi. 

9 
Varinder 

Singh 
Hari Singh 

Village 

Mamdot 
9814800272 

From his 45 acres farm, this farmer has diversified in to cultivation of 
Peas, Arvy, Baby Corn and Wheat. Zero drill and Rotavator is also used 

by this farmer. He produces baby corn on contract with Field Fresh, 
Ludhiana. Marketing of other commodities done at local Mandi.  

10 
Sukhdev 

Singh 
Singhna 
Singh 

Village 
Mamdot 

9417452423 

He has 6.2 owned land rest is on 11 acres on lease. Mainly Wheat, Paddy, 

Peas, Arvi, Maize, Garlic and Mint are grown in 17 acres of his land.he 
has small Dairy farming is also doing by this farmer. Milk is supplied to 

local dairies. 

11 
Sukhwinder 

SIngh 
Hari Singh 

Village 
Mamdot 

9417490000 
He is a Sugarcane producing farmer with 27 acres of Sugarcane and 7 
acres of Potato 

12 
Satnam 

Singh 

Gurdit 

Singh 

Village 
Mehmood 

Wala 

9815136831 
Satnam Singh along with cultivation of Wheat/Paddy in 22 acres has also 

taken new initiative and grows Strawberry in 2 acres.  

13 
Sukhpal 
Singh 

Sadha 
Singh 

Village Basti 
Sandha Wala 

8727008100 
Sukhpal Singh is also running successful dairy of 40 animals along with 
cultivation of Wheat/Paddy in 20 acres. 

14 
Partap 
Singh 

Sada Singh 
Village Gatta 

Badshah 
9463896425 

He is a hardworking small vegetable grower with 10 acres of land. 

Wheat/Paddy, Chilies & Peas is grown by this farmer. Happy Seeder is 
also used by this farmer in 2 acres & Mulching is done in 4 acres. He has 

also done Bee Keeping and got 1st award. 

15 Surjit Singh Tara Singh 
Village Malla 

Wala 
9855512555 

Surjit Singh mainly grows Wheat/Paddy in 18 acres of his land. All the 
PAU advocated practices are followed at the farm. 
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16 
Jaswant 

Singh 

Pipal 

Singh 

Village 

Rodde 
Jalle Wala 

9814205085 

Jaswant Singh is very progressive farmer. He has ten acres of land. He has 20 
years of floriculture experience. He produces Rose, Marigold, Chrysanthemum 

and Gladiolus. He also produces Sugarcane, Maize, Wheat and Paddy. He sold 
his produces in Amritsar, Ludhiana and Jalandhar. He has also sold flowers in 
shop and decorating car and marriage palace. He also doing seed production of 

flowers and seasonal flowers nursery. He has also adopted subsidiary 
occupation dairy farming. He sold 20kg milk/day. He won eight marigold, two 

rose flower show awards, state horticulture award, District level award, Surjit 
Singh Dhillon award at PAU, Kissan Mela. He also took trainings Polyhouse, 
Vermicompost, Mushroom goat Farming, Dairy Farming and fruit and flowers.   

 

District: SAS Nagar 

1 
Jarnail 

Singh 

Rachan 

Singh 

Village 
Ghauran, 

Tehsil 
Kharar 

9781310085 

This farmer has total 38 acres of land where he uses direct sowing of Paddy 

for better water management. Sugarcane, Lemon, Kinnow & Guava is also 
grown by this farmer. Hybrid Maize is also cultivated at the farm. Farmer 

also does Organic farming. Produce is sold at local market. Wheat & Potato 
is grown by organic farming. Zero drill and Rotavator is also used by this 
farmer. Marketing is done at local Mandi.  

2 
Rajvir 

Singh 

Gurdeep 

Singh 

Village 
Nagal 

Fazegarh, 

Tehsil 
Kharar 

9855614351 

He uses intercropping in his farm of 28 acres mostly in Sugarcane and potato 

along with Wheat/Paddy. Sugarcane, Potato & Garlic is also grown by this 
farmer as intercropping. Direct Seeded Rice has also been adopted by this 

farmer. He also tried kidney Beans cultivation. Marketing of produce is done 
at local level.  Dairy farming is also doing by this farmer & supply whole 
milk to Verka Milk Plant. . 

3 
Bhupinder 

Singh 

Gurcharan 

Singh 

Village 
Badanpur, 

Tehsil 
Kharar 

9915003839 

Bhupinder Singh owns 29 acres where Wheat is used as intercropping in 

Sugarcane. Potato, Wheat and Basmati are also grown. Potato & Sugarcane 
farming is done under the Polyhouse in Four acres. Organic Farming is also 

practiced by this farmer. He used Flood & Bed irrigation rather than drip 
irrigation. Rotavator is also used by this farmer. He has also won several 
awards. Marketing of Sugarcane has been done in sugar mill. He has also 

installed Bio gas plant at his farm. 
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4 
Yudhvir 

Singh 
Prem Singh 

Village Lalru, 

Tehsil 
Derabassi 

8054974917 

This farmer is mainly pulses grower having 74 acres of land. Wheat and 
Basmati is grown in 15 acres. Sugarcane, Potato, Urd & Moong farming is 

done under the Polyhouse in four acres. Arhar is done by organic farming. 
According to market demand, he produces Mash, Arhar, Urd along with 
traditional crops. Pulses are supplied to local as well as Ambala market.  

5 
Surinder 

Singh 
Mathu Ram Derabassi 9915077481 

Farmer has 10 acres land wherein he produces potato, onion, garlic, 

basmati and Paddy. Direct Seeded Rice technique has been used by this 
farmer in his farm. Also, he grows crops like potato, onion and garlic. He 

sold his produce in local market and other states as well.  

6 
Amar 
Singh 

Dharam 
Singh 

Village 
Bhukhri, Tehsil 

Derabassi 

9914374719 
This farmer does contract farming for seed production of carrot, reddish 
and cauliflower in his 25 acres. Produce is cultivated according to market 

demand and thus he earns good profit. He sold his produce at his farm.  

7 
Harjinder 

Singh 
Jagir Singh 

Village Sohali, 
Tehsil Majri 

9417007433 

He does organic farming of Wheat and Turmeric in his 1.5 acres. 
Intercropping with Sugarcane and onion is done. Also grows vegetable 
saplings in his small nursery unit. Self Marketing is done through ATMA 

Kisan Hut. He is also District level awardee.  

8 
Baljinder 

Singh 
Harpal 
Singh 

Village 

Bhajouli, 
Tehsil Majri 

9815249644 

This innovative farmer having 27 acres land tried various verities of hybrid 
Maize to compare their performance. He also tried kidney Beans 

cultivation. Also, he grows various pulses and markets them at local level. 
Intercropping of potato and fennel in Sugarcane has also been done by 
him. For his innovative and experimental initiatives, he has been awarded 

State level award. 

9 
Sukhwinder 

Singh 

Mohta 

Singh 

Village 

Shahpur, Tehsil 
Majri 

9888288944 

This farmer has diversified into baby corn, sweet corn, Wheat crop and 
vegetables in his 12 acres field. He is the first farmer in his area to go for 

contract farming of baby corn to ensure marketing. Agro Food Ltd. 
Awarded him with Award of Honor for his initiative.  

10 
Avtar 
Singh 

Beer Singh 
Village Tira, 
Tehsil Majri 

9855009728 

This farmer is District and State level awardee for production of organic 

Turmeric and for reincorporating weed residue in the field to decompose it 
into manure. He does self marketing of Turmeric through own branding. 
He has also won State & District Award in 2012. Bee keeping is also done 

by this farmer. 
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11 
Harvinder 

Singh 

Ughar 

Singh 

Village 
Boothgarh, 

Tehsil Majri 

9814141816 

The farmer owns 18 acres of land and growing Sugarcane, Wheat, Paddy, 
onion etc. Marketing is being done through nearby markets. He has used 

under pipe irrigation method in the land. He has also installed Bio gas 
plant at his farm. Dairy farming is also doing by this farmer.  

 

District: Amritsar 

1 
Satinder 

Singh 

Jaswant 

Singh 

Village Hamja, 

Tehsil Majitha 
9876269849 

The farmer owns 2 acres of land only and cultivates Rice, Wheat, 
Dhaincha and Moong crops. He is following the latest technology of direct 

sowing of Rice. Marketing of produce is done through local Mandi. Won 
District level farmer award. 

3 
Yadwinder 

Singh 
Karamjit 

Singh 

Village 

Chogawan 
Sadhpur, Tehsil 

Tarsikka 

8968922411 

The farmer owns 8 acres of land and growing Turmeric, Red Kidney 

Beans, Moong, Basmati Rice, etc. The farmer is following the latest 
technologies in the processing, packing and marketing through Majha 
Haldi and Kisan huts. 

4 
Gurnam 

Singh 

Mahinder 

Singh 

Village Awan 
Lakha Singh, 

Tehsil 
Chogawan 

9501527800 

The farmer owns 20 acres of land and cultivating Wheat & Rice by 

following the direct sowing method of Rice. He has used underground 
pipeline system to irrigate the land. Potato & Peas is grown under 

Polyhouse. Zero drill and Rotavator is also used by this farmer. Marketing 
is being done through nearby markets. He has also installed Bio gas plant 
at his farm. Dairy farming is also doing by this farmer.  

 

District: Gurdaspur 

1 
Gurjinder 

Singh 
Nirmal 
Singh 

Village 
Sekhopur, 

Tehsil Batala 
9855096196 

In his 22 acres of land, this farmer has diversified into cultivation of 

Sugarcane, Mustard, Grams, Wheat, Lentils and Paddy. Direct Seeded 
Rice and Zero Tillage technology has also been adopted by this 

progressive farmer. 

2 
Harwinder 

Singh 

Bhullar 

Singh 

Village 
Rangilpur, 

Tehsil Batala 

9463715939 

He owns eight acres of land where mainly Linseed, Turmeric, Gram, 
Mustard and Wheat are grown. He is doing organic farming. He adopted 

Direct Seeded Rice technology along with Zero Tillage technology for 
Wheat and manage straw. 
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3 
Gurpal 

Singh 

Kapoor 

Singh 

Village 
Massania, 

Tehsil Batala 

9780008910 

Gurpal Singh cultivates mainly Wheat/Paddy along with Mustard, Gram 
and Sugarcane in 15 acre field. Direct Seeded Rice and Zero tillage 

technologies are used for better management of water and soil health. He 
is member of BFAC. 

4 Ramesh Lal Shiv Lal 

Village 
Pachowal, 

Tehsil 
Dinanagar 

9463048596 

This farmer is known for growing Organic Basmati, Wheat and vegetables 

in his total 4 acre small farm. Because of his quality produce and self 
marketing, he is earning good profit.  

5 
Punjab 
Singh 

Darshan 
Singh 

Village Pindi, 

Tehsil 
Fatehgarh 

Churian 

9569755214 

He cultivates Potato, Maize and Basmati in 10 acres land. Farmer uses his 

own laser land leveler for better water usage. He also produces seasonal 
vegetables like Cabbage, Pea, Chilies and Brinjal and earning good profit 

from subsidiary occupation. 

6 
Gurdial 

Singh 
Virsa Singh 

Village 
Pabbarali 

Kalan, Tehsil 

Fatehgarh 
Churian 

9814803053 

Gurdial Singh cultivates mainly Wheat along with Lentils, Mustard, Paddy 
and Maize in throughout the year in his 28 acre field. Farmer possesses all 

basic agricultural machinery and has used Direct Seeded Rice and Zero 
tillage technology in Wheat crop at the farm. 

7 
Baltej 
Singh 

Randhir 
Singh 

Village Khehra 
Kalan, Tehsil 

Fatehgarh 

Churian 

9915554502 

Farmer has 22 acres of land wherein he   doing Intercropping of Sugarcane 

& Wheat on 12 acres.  He has also grown Basmati, vegetables and Maize. 
This innovative farmer has designed and made his own Rotavator as per 
his needs. Intercropping of Sugarcane & Wheat is done by this farmer at 

his 12 acre farm. This innovative farmer has designed and made his own 
Rotavator as per his needs. 

8 
Balbir 

Singh 

Kartar 

Singh 

Village Chitii, 
Tehsil 

Dinanagar 

9592572706 

Farmer has owns 20 acres land wherein he produce like Vegetables, 

Mushroom, Rice, Wheat & pulses. He has also Dairy farm and doing value 
addition like packed milk, curd, desi ghee and chess and direct marketing 

of his produce and pulses is done by this farmer by using his own 
transportation.  He is also member of Self Help Group, BFAC and is 
Farmer Friend under ATMA. 
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9 
Manjeet 
Singh 

Makhan 
Singh 

Village 
Dhariwal, 

Tehsil 

Kalanaur 

9417472794 

Manjeet Singh is medium farmer he has six acres of land he cultivates 
Wheat, Paddy, Maize, Potato, Pulses and fodder. He has also owns small 
dairy farm. He sale milk in city as a milk vendor and earning good profit 

from small business. 

10 
Kamaljit 

Singh 

Gurdip 

Singh 

Village 

Bhullar, Tehsil 
DBN 

9465853526 

Kamaljit Singh has small farmer he has only three acres of land and he 
adopted subsidiary occupation Bee Keeping with cultivation of Sugarcane, 

Maize, Wheat/Paddy at his farm. Farmer is getting handsome income by 
selling bee boxes and self marketing of honey. 

11 
Manjit 
Singh 

Gulzar 
Singh 

Village Kot 

Meian Sahib, 
Tehsil 

Kahnuwan 

9872135533 

He has eight acres of land He produces seasonal vegetables, Pulses and 

Wheat, and Potato organically at his farm. He also prepares vermicompost 
and sold at farm 5/kg and sold 250 bags monthly. He has 15 vermicompost 
beds. 

12 
Sukhwinder 

Singh 

Dalbir 

Singh 

Village Khaira, 
Tehsil 

Fatehgarh 
Churian 

9876820173 

Farmer is known for judicious use of fertilizers at his farm of 9 acres. He 

is very dedicated and diversified farmer He grows Wheat, Pulses, 
Sugarcane, Mustard and Seasonal vegetables like Spinach and Coriander. 

He also produces Jaggery and sold at farm level. He has also adopted 
subsidiary occupation of dairy and sold 50 kg milk daily.  Marketing is 
done at village level. He also took training of Mushroom from PAMETI, 

Ludhiana 

13 
Amritpal 

Singh 

Chanchal 

Singh 

Village 
Bhattian, 

Tehsil 
Kahnuwan 

9814633800 

He is into cultivation of Sugarcane, Popular, Wheat and Paddy at 10 acres 
of his farm.  He is doing intercropping of popular and Sugarcane. Poultry 

has also been adopted as subsidiary occupation  he has 18000 broiler and 
sale after 40 days in market from which he is getting good income. 

14 
Kuljinder 

Singh 
Kundan 
Singh 

Village Kala 

Nangal, Tehsil 
Batala 

9417420809 

He is very progressive farmer he has five acres of land on Amritsar to 

Pathankot highway and he has adopted new Road Side Display model of 
marketing at main road for selling of Pulses, Vegetables, Wheat flour and 
Rice. 

15 
Gurdial 
Singh 

Nand Singh 
Village 

Salopur, Tehsil 

Kahnuwan 

9463226244 

Gurdial singh has 15 acres of land. This Farmer possesses his own 

Turmeric processing plant where he prepares small pickings of Turmeric 
and markets them directly to consumers. He gown Turmeric in six acres of 

his farm along with pulses, oilseed crop, Wheat and Paddy in nine acres. 
He has won State award & is member of State production committee. 
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District: Barnala 

1 
Guljar 
Singh 

Inder Singh Village Kattu 9876240035 

This farmer has 10 acres of land and cultivating different crops and also 
produces herbals like alovera, glow, stavar zinger, turmeric. He also 

prepares pickles like mango, cillies lemon, turmeric and sweets from 
turmeric and alovera whose self marketing is done. He also gives training 
to farmers of pickles and sweets. He also produces seed of different crops 

and sale under the firm “Gill Seed Farm”. He is Member of ATMA 
Governing Board. Won awards at South Asia, IARI and PAU, Ludhiana 

and district level awards 

2 
Harjinder 

Singh 
Daljit 
Singh 

Village 
Cheema 

8437432405 
The farmer owns 3.5 acres of land and growing nursery and seeds. Prepare 
sweets, Sugar and Juice. Self marketing is being done at his own farm. 

Won Best Beekeeper award. 

3 Baljit Singh Bant Singh Village Uppli 9872006137 

The farmer owns 3 acres of land and growing seeds which are self 
marketed by the farmer. Members of ATMA Governing Board and PAU 
Club. Won award of honour PAU Club, KVK, Patiala, ATMA and Dalip 

Singh Dhaliwal Award. 

4 
Kirmal 
Singh 

Sukhdev 
Singh 

Village 

Surjitpura 
Kothe 

9465909797 

Kirmal singh has 10 acres of land and 55 acres on leas. He mainly grows 
Potato, Maize, and Sugarcane. He also adopted dairy as subsidiary 

occupation and 50 liters milk sold daily to Verka Milk Plant. He is very 
hardworking farmer. He prepares silage for dairy animal. Underground 
pipeline are fitted in all farm. He is member of Jalandhar Potato Grower 

Association. 

5 
Balwant 

Singh 

Harchand 

Singh 
Village Sekha 9872718681 

The farmer owns 15 acres of land and prepares Barmi Dek and Eucalyptus 
which is sold on the farm and earning double profit from agro forestry. He 

also is doing organic farming since 1984. 

 

District: Fatehgarh Sahib 

1 
Balvir 
Singh 

Nacchatar 
Singh 

Village 
Dharamgarh, 

Amloh 

9814031866 

Balvir Singh has 30 acres of land. He intercropping Wheat and turmeric 
and using only PAU advocated scientific technologies in spite that he also 
grows Maize and seasonal vegetables. He is awarded by CSSRI and Dalip 

Singh Dhaliwal. 
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2 
Palwinder 

Singh 
Gurmail 
Singh 

Village 

Baronga Zer, 
Amloh 

9814135091 

Farmer has 18 acres of land. He has own happy seeder. Farmer has 
increased the efficiency of Happy Seeder to 6-7 acres/day on custom 
hiring. His 20 acres farm is equipped. He has every basic equipment Disc 

Harrow, Seed Drill and Rotavator.  He has National Award from Indian 
Institute Rice Research, Jatt Expo, Jalandhar are to his credit. He also 

visited Belgium to work on Straw Management. He grown potato, 
sunflower and Direct Seeded Rice. 

3 
Paramjit 

Singh 
Dalip Singh 

Village Jalbedi 

Gahalan, 
Sirhind 

9914117844 

Farmer is known for intercropping techniques and organic farming in his 6 

acres field. He has got 2 State level and 38 other district level awards. 
Marketing is done directly or through nearby market.  

4 
Sukhdev 

Singh 

Amar 

Singh 

Village Panjoli 

Khurd, Sirhind 
9876458600 

Sukhdev Singh has 14 acres of land and uses Drip Irrigation and 
intercropping for better management of water and increase good income. 

He intercrops Sugarcane-mustard and chillies-cucumber. He also grew 
pea, pulses, Maize, Paddy and onion. He has won district level award also.  

5 
Gagandeep 

Singh 
Pritpal 
Singh 

Village Baara, 
Sirhind 

9814323550 

He owns 17.5 acres where he does organic farming on five acres. He has 

orchid of Mango, Guava, Ber, Peach and also grown vegetables like 
Cauliflower, Coriander, Redish, Brinjal and Potato. Inspite that he 
cultivates Wheat, Paddy Basmati and Sugarcane.  Marketing is done by 

farmer himself. He is State as well as District level awardees 

6 
Baljinder 

Singh 

Bhajan 

Singh 

Village 
Adampur, 

Sirhind 

8427644378 
Sprinkler Irrigation and Intercropping technologies are used at his farm for 
better water and soil management. He owns 3 acres and getting good 

income by self marketing of produce. 

7 

Jasbir 

Singh 
Sodhi 

Pritam 

Singh 

Village 

Hindupur, 
Khera 

9888268404 

This farmer has a land holding of 11.6 acres where he uses Direct Seeded 
Rice technology and organic practices for cultivating crops. Organic flour, 

porridge, and Pulses are sold at market. Farmer has won two State level 
and district level awards along with various other reorganizations and 
memberships. 

8 Najar Singh 
Harnek 

Singh 

Village Balahri 

Kalan, Khera 
9872585816 

This farmer has 20 acres of land. He practices sowing of Wheat without 
burning of Paddy straw in his 20 acre farm.  He has own Rotavator, PAU 

Paddy straw cutter.  
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9 
Mewa 
Singh 

Gurmail 
Singh 

Village 
Isarhail, 

Khera 

9855321497 

Mewa Singh owns 23 acres of field where he practices crop residue 
management without burning of straw from last six years. He has grown 
Wheat with rotavator. He has also Dairy farm and doing. He adopted 

subsidiary occupation dairy Farming and sold 50 liters milk daily at Verka. 

10 
Gurwinder 

Singh 
Gurdeep 

Singh 

Village 

Nanowal, 
Khammano 

9915310703 

In his 21 acre of farm including leased, he sows Wheat directly with Happy 
Seeder and do not burn Paddy straw. He mainly produced Gladiolus and 

Marigold flowers in 16 acres. He also cultivates Wheat, Sugarcane, Maize and 
Direct Seeded Rice. Farmer has won Eight District Level Award, Jatt Expo 

Award, Jalandhar and block level award for his work.  

11 
Mandeep 
Kumar 

Ramesh 
Kumar 

Village 
Dholewal, 

Khammano 

9417942383 

This farmer cultivates Turmeric and Pulses in 5 acres.  Pulses and Turmeric is 
processed at the farm and is marketed at local market.  He has also packing 
unit at his farm. He has won various awards from Agriculture dept. and other 

institutions. 

12 
Satnam 

Singh 

Kulbir 

Singh 

Village 
Bathan 

Khurd, 
Khammano 

9779600456 
This farmer has seven acres of land mainly grown Wheat, Paddy, Sugarcane 
Maize and Pulses. He grows Wheat with Rotavator without burning Paddy 

straw.   

13 Surjit Singh 
Teja 

Singh 

Village 

Sadhugarh, 
Khera 

9888002486 

 Surjit Singh is very Progressive farmer. From last 15 years, he is practicing 

sowing of Wheat without burning Paddy Straw. Sprinkler System has also 
been used at his 40 acre farm for saving water.  

 

District: Tarn Taran 

1 Hari Singh 
Sadhu 

Singh 
Wring 9781443755 

The farmer owns seven acres of land. In addition, five acres has been taken 
on lease.  He cultivates Wheat, basmati and pulses. He has planted popular in 

2 acres. He is also rearing poultry birds from which he is getting good 
income. He prepares his own seed of Wheat, basmati and berseem. He also 
produce Barseem seed and gets good income through sale of berseem seed.  

2 
Karamjit 

Singh 
Suba Singh Bhikhiwind 9478153643 

The farmer owns 8 acres of land. The farm is model of agricultural 
diversification. He cultivates Rice, Cotton, Basmati, Wheat and Fodder crops. 
In addition, the farmer has planted fruits plants and cultivating vegetable 

crops. The farmer has adopted the latest technologies in growing the above 
crops and is a role model for young farmers in the area.  
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3 
Balraj 

Singh 

Sameer 

Singh 
Aladinpur 

 

Balraj Singh is a small farmer. But his farm is a role model of diversification. 
He has adopted inter-cropping techniques of different crops resulting in 

generating income throughout the year to the farmer.  

4 
Gurcharan 

Singh 

Kehar 

Singh 

VillageBurj 

Deva Sigh 
9855808365 

The farmer owns five acres of land. Wheat and Rice are grown on 32 acres 
and vegetables on 2 acres. In addition, the farmer has 15 cows, 35 buffaloes 
and 50 boxes of honey-bees. It is also example of diversification. The farmers 

are adopting the latest techniques in agriculture, dairy and bee-keeping. 
Marketing is done at local market. 

 

District: Fazilka 

1 
Vikramjit 

Singh 
Ram Partap 

Village 
Ghallu 

9417339081 
He is into Organic Farming. Total land holding is 11 acres where he produces 
Cotton, Wheat and fodder crops. Marketing is done directly or through 

cooperative society. 

2 
Sunil 

Kumar 
Ashok 
Kumar 

Village 
Ghallu 

9417312450 
Sunil Kumar owns 16 acres where he has diversified into Cotton, Maize and 
Fodder along with Wheat, Paddy. Wheat & Mize flour is prepared at farm 
level and is marketed through society.  

3 
Vinod 
Jayani 

Sahib Ram 
Village 
Katehra 

9417233251 

He owns 120 acres of land where he cultivates Organic Sugarcane, Wheat, 

Mustard, Gram and Bajra, Jaggery, Shakkar and Wheat Flour is prepared at 
the farm level ad is marketed through Kisan Hut, Direct from farm and from 

Cooperative society. 

4 
Rubhash 

Singh 

Sucha 

Singh 

Village 

Patrewala 
9417234015 

This farmer uses scientific techniques for cultivating Wheat, Paddy, Cotton, 

Maize, Gram and Mustard in his total 30 acres. 

5 
Dapinder 

Singh 
Amarjit 
Singh 

Village 

Danewala 
Satkosi, 
Tehsil 

Abohar 

9417029219 
Dapinder Singh has diversified his farming to cultivate Wheat, Grams, 
Mustard and Moong Dal in 3 acres. Farmer has his own Blower and Sprayer 
along with other machinery, 
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District: SBS Nagar 

1 
Harwinder 

Singh 
Gyan Singh 

Village 

Mehndipur, 
Balachaur 

9417494089 

The farmer owns 14 acres of land and mainly grows Wheat, Potato, Paddy, 
Poplar, and Pea and have Guava orchard also. In addition, has opted dairy 

farming and has 6 each buffaloes and cows. He is doing Direct Seeded 
Rice and intercropping of Wheat & Mustard in popular successfully. 

2 
Gurdip 
Singh 

Gurdev 
Singh 

Village 
Katarian, 

Banga 

9465016717 

The farmer owns 50 acres of his own land and 25 acres taken on lease. He 
is cultivating Paddy, Basmati, Wheat along with Diary Farming and 
marketing of Wheat straw in off seasons. The farmer has adopted the 

scientific technologies in agriculture and Dairy Farming.  

 

District: Hoshiarpur 

1 
Har Prem 

Chand 

Girdhari 

Lal 

Village 

Ghugial 
9417647976 

This farmer has graduate and owns 14 acres land holding. He has produced 

quality Jaggery from his own Sugarcane crop and is marketing it through 
FAPRO. He is a role model for the farmers in his area and is currently 

working as Director, FAPRO. He is earning around one lac extra income 
from Jaggery along with supply of Sugarcane to mills. He also planted 
popular trees in two acres.  He also produces Barseem seed and sold to 

farmer and earning good profits.  

2 
Lakwinder 

Kaur 

W/o 
Arvinder 

Singh 

Village 
Sarhala, 

Bhunga 

9855083313 

This farm woman cultivates Marigold flowers and Turmeric in her 2 acre 
field. She is earning around 60,000/- Rs from her small farm. She has set 
an example of family cooperation by involving her daughter into her work 

and has inspired women flock of her village about how to increase the 
livelihood through hard work and determination.  

3 
Iqbal Singh 

Randhawa 

Gurdial 

Singh 

Village 

Phuglana 
8146085505 

He is a renowned Turmeric producer of the area. He is also a progressive 
potato grower. Turmeric grown t his 20 acres is processed at the farm and 

is marketed through FAPRO. 
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District: Sangrur 

1 
Jagdeep 
Singh 

Mukhtiar 
Singh 

Village 
Kanoi 

9528310000 

Jagdeep Singh owns 39 acres where Wheat, Paddy & Potato is grown. He 
has used drip irrigation to irrigate the fields. He has adopted Happy Seeder 

for better straw management. He got best farmer awards. One in 2009 from 
PAU, Ludhiana & in 2014 from Delhi government. He has also installed Bio 
gas plant, Solar plant at his farm.  Marketing is done at local market & 

Mandi. He is also involved in dairy farming and earns good profit.  

2 
Nirmal 

Singh 

Hardev 

Singh 

Village 

Longowal 
9464397622 

Nirmal Singh owns 4 acres where Wheat, Paddy & Potato is grown. He has 
used Drip Irrigation to irrigate the fields. He has adopted Happy Seeder for 

better straw management from last 3-5 years in his farm. He got best farmer 
award in 2009 from PAU, Ludhiana. He has also installed Bio gas plant, 
Solar plant at his farm. Marketing is done at local market & Mandi.  

3 
Kulwant 

Singh 
Pritam 
Singh 

Village 
Ubhawal 

9463015004 

Kulwant Singh owns 29 acres where Wheat & Paddy is grown. He has used 

Drip Irrigation to irrigate the fields. Direct Seeded Rice technology has been 
adopted by this farmer from last four years. He has also installed Bio Gas 

plant at his farm. Marketing is done at local market & Mandi.  

4 
Gurchet 

Singh 
Bant Singh 

Village 

Ubhawal 
9417455149 

Gurchet Singh owns 20 acres where Wheat & Paddy is grown. He has used 
Under pipeline technology to irrigate the fields. Direct Seeded Rice and 

Happy Seeder Technology have been adopted by him from four years. He 
got best farmer awards from Delhi government. He has also installed Bio 
Gas Plant at his farm. Marketing is done at local market & mandi.  

5 
Jagjiwan 

Singh 
Didar 
Singh 

Village 
Ubhawal 

9463880502 

Jagjiwan Singh owns 30 acres where Wheat & Paddy is grown.  He has used 

Under pipeline technology to irrigate the fields. Direct Seeded Rice and 
Happy Seeder Technology have been adopted by him from four years. He 

has also installed Bio Gas Plant at his farm.  Marketing is done at local 
market & Mandi. 

6 
Manjit 
Singh 

Bant Singh 

Village 

Bardwal, 
Dhuri 

9417806795 

Manjit Singh owns 19 acres where Wheat, Paddy & Potato is grown. He has 
used drip irrigation to irrigate the fields. He has adopted Happy Seeder for 

better straw management. He has also installed Bio gas plant, Solar plant at 
his farm. Marketing is done at local market & Mandi. He is also involved in 

dairy farming and earns good profit.  
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7 
Rashpal 

Singh 

Gurcharan 

Singh 

Village 

Bardwal, 
Dhuri 

9417444014 

Rashpal Singh owns six acres where Wheat & Paddy is grown as 
intercropping in Sugarcane. He has used Under pipeline technology to irrigate 
the fields. Happy Seeder, Rotavator, Zero till & Drill Technology have been 

adopted by him since 2014. He has also installed Bio Gas Plant at his farm. 
He has also done organic farming. Marketing is done at local market & 

mandi. 

8 
Sandeep 
Singh 

Harwinder 
Singh 

Village 

Bhadalwad, 
Dhuri 

9988380063 

Sandeep Singh owns 23 acres where Wheat, Paddy & Peas is grown as 
intercropping in Sugarcane. He has used Under pipeline technology to irrigate 

the fields. Happy Seeder, Rotavator, Zero till & Drill Technology have been 
adopted by him from six years. He got best farmer awards at district level. He 
has also installed Bio Gas Plant at his farm. Marketing is done at local market 

& Mandi. Straw is incorporated in the soil to improve its health at his farm.  

9 
Tejwinder 

Singh 

Mann 
Singh 

Grewal 

Village 
Bardwal, 

Dhuri 

9815287144 

Tejwinder Singh owns 20 acres where Wheat, Paddy, Moongi, Sarson, 
Turmeric & Black Gram is grown as intercropping in Sugarcane. Straw is 

incorporated in the soil to improve its health at his farm. Intercropping of 
Sugarcane with Mustard has been done at his field for getting better income 
and improving soil health. He has also done organic farming. He has used 

Under pipeline technology to irrigate the fields. Cultivator has been adopted 
by him from six years. He got "Progressive Farmer" awards in organic 

farming at district level. He has also installed Bio Gas Plant at his farm. 
Marketing is done at local market & Mandi.  

10 
Maghar 
Singh 

Karam 
Singh 

Village 
Benra, Dhuri 

9464343653 

Maghar Singh owns 17 acres where Wheat, Paddy & Cauliflower is used as 
intercropping in Sugarcane. He has used underground pipeline used to irrigate 

the fields. Marketing of Sugarcane has been done in sugar mill. He has 
adopted Rotavator & Direct Seeded Rice for better straw management. He 

has also installed Bio gas plant at his farm. Has been adopted and used at his 
field. Marketing is done at local market & Mandi.  

11 
Pargat 
Singh 

Swaran 
Singh 

Village 
Kehru, Dhuri 

9876326504 

Pargat Singh owns six acres where Wheat, Paddy is used as intercropping in 
Sugarcane. Potato, Wheat and Basmati are also grown. Marketing of 

Sugarcane has been done in sugar mill. He has adopted Happy seeder, 
Rotavater, Mutchler, Laser leveler & bailer for better straw management. He 

has also installed Bio gas plant at his farm. 
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12 
Harinder 

Singh 

Sukhdev 

Singh 

Village 

Kehru, Dhuri 
9417373224 

Harinder Singh owns 40 acres where Potato & Sunflower is grown as 
intercropping in Sugarcane. He has used sprinkler technology to irrigate the 
fields. He has adopted Happy seeder, Rotavator, Mutchler & Bailer for better 

straw management. He has also installed Bio gas plant at his farm. Marketing 
is done at local market & Mandi. 

13 
Harwinder 

Singh 
Gulzar 
Singh 

Village 
Haidarnagar, 

Malerkolta 

9417224855 

Harinder Singh owns 40 acres where Potato & Sunflower is grown as 

intercropping in Sugarcane. He has used sprinkler technology to irrigate the 
feilds. He has adopted Happy seeder, Rotavater, Mutchler & Bailer for better 

straw management. He has also installed Bio gas plant at his farm. Marketing 
is done at local market & mandi. 

14 
Nirbhai 
Singh 

Maghar 
Singh 

Village 

Binjoki 
Khurd, 

Malerkolta 

9417635253 

Nirbhai Singh owns 18 acres where Wheat, Paddy, Cucumber & Chilies is 
used as intercropping in Sugarcane. Marketing of Sugarcane has been done in 

sugar mill. He has adopted Happy Seeder & Rotavator for better straw 
management. He has also installed Bio gas plant at his farm. Marketing is 

done at local market & Mandi. 

15 
Simranjit 

Singh 
Devinder 

Singh 

Village 

Sakrodi, 
Bhawanigarh 

9465214144 

Simranjit Singh owns 26 acres where Wheat, Paddy is grown as intercropping 
in Sugarcane. Marketing of Sugarcane has been done in sugar mill. He has 

used underground pipeline technology to irrigate the fields. He has adopted 
Happy Seeder & Rotavater for better straw management. He has also installed 
Bio gas plant at his farm. Marketing is done at local market & mandi. Organic 

farming is also done by this farmer. 

16 
Harinder 

Singh 
Pargat 
singh 

Village 
Nandgarh, 

Bhawanigarh 

9463510751 

Harinder Singh owns 5 acres where Wheat, Paddy & Potato is grown. He has 

used underground pipeline technology to irrigate the fields. He has adopted 
Happy Seeder for better straw management. He has also installed Bio gas 

plant at his farm. Marketing is done at local market & mandi. Direct Seeded 
Rice has also been adopted and used at his field. 
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District: Mansa 

1 
Balvir 

Singh 

Gurnam 

Singh 

V Burj 

Dhilwan 
9915393273 

He is having five acre land holding and grows Wheat, Paddy and vegetables 
organically. Marketing of produce is done directly to consumers. Farmer has got 

prestigious awards, PM award in 2013 at Gujarat and CM award at Punjab in 
2014. He has also installed Bio Gas Plant at his farm and also involved in dairy 
farming & Bee keeping. Marketing is done at local market & Mandi. 

2 
Manmohan 

Singh 
Niranjan 

Singh 

Village 

Hodla 
Kalan 

9872278037 

He is having 18 acres land holding and grows Wheat Paddy and vegetables 
organically. Chilly farming has also been done in polyhouse. Seed production of 
Chilly is main occupation for this farmer having 30 acres of land. He has won 

several awards like State awardee for diversifying to chilly seed production 
instead of growing traditional crops. CM on 15 august 2000, Agri State award at 

Mohali, Pepsi Foods award, Best chilies award of the year at Delhi & PAU crop 
competition award. Marketing is done at local market & mandi.  

3 
Sarabjeet 

Singh 
Buta Singh 

Village 
Burj 

Dhilwan 
9872138882 

He is main cultivator of Gladules Flowers & Safeda at 12 acres of total land. 
5acres is used for flower cultivation and rest area is used for traditional crops. 

He has used underground pipeline technology to irrigate the fields. He has also 
done organic farming in 1.5 acre. He has adopted Zero drill technology for 

better straw management. He has also installed Bio gas plant at his farm. Direct 
Marketing is used for produce. He is also involved in bee-keeping also. 

4 
Darbara 

Singh 
Chet Singh 

Village 
Mula 

Singh 
Wala 

9417956614 

He is having 30 acres land holding and grows Wheat, Paddy, Mustard, Cotton & 
Black gram. He has used underground pipeline technology to irrigate the fields. 

He has also done organic farming in 1.5 acre. Marketing is done at local market 
& mandi. 

5 Bhola Ram Ami Chand 
Village 

Fuluwala 
Dogra 

9878256153 

He owns 11 acres where he does Organic Farming in Wheat, Sugarcane & Peas. 

He is engaged in working in group and value addition of his produce. He has 
also done organic farming in one acre. He has also installed Bio Gas Plant at his 

farm. Marketing is done directly by him & his group members.  

6 
Niranjan 

Singh 
Harnek 
Singh 

Village 
Dhaipai 

9815566388 

He is having 7.5 acres land holding and grows Wheat, Paddy & Cotton. He is a 
progressive bee keeper having nine acres. Honey and associated products are 
produced and sold directly to consumers by him. He has also installed Bio Gas 

Plant at his farm. Marketing is done directly by him. 
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District: Pathankot 

1 Sarita Devi 
Bhikham 

Ram 
Village 
Dibku 

9780245758 

Sarita Devi is a women entrepreneur producing honey, doing dairy business, 
food processing, preparing vermicompost and cultivating pulses at her 15 acre 

farm. She is self marketing her produce & products prepared. She has won PAU 
Award from district Ludhiana. He has also installed Bio gas plant at his farm. 
He is also involved in dairy farming also. Marketing is done at local market & 

mandi 

2 Mit Singh 
Uttam 
Singh 

Village 

Jakhian 
Lahri, PO 

Sujjanpur 

9876796279 

He is having 12 acres land holding and grows Wheat, Paddy and Sugarcane & 
Litchi. He has used underground pipeline technology to irrigate the fields. He 

has also installed Bio Gas Plant at his farm. Marketing is done directly by him. 
Rotavator is used to irrigate the fields. He uses vermicompost to nature crops 

rather than using chemical fertilizers excessively. He is also involved in dairy 
farming also. Marketing is done at local market & Mandi.  

3 
Kans Raj 

Singh 
Prithi Singh 

Village 
Kaunterpur 

9417625545 

He is having 80 acres of land and grows Kinnow, Corn, Pulses & Turmeric. He 
cultivates pulses, oilseed crops, Fruits, Sugarcane, Vegetables and Mustard in 

his 24 acre fields. He has won State level award for being hardworking & 
progressive and adopting crop diversification. He has used Sprinkler irrigation 

technology to irrigate the fields. He also grows organic Turmeric at his farm. He 
has adopted Rotavator & Zero drill for better straw management. Marketing is 
done at local market & Mandi. 

4 
Dharam 
Singh 

Mangal 
Singh 

Village 
Kailashpur 

9872296455 

He is having 12 acres land holding and grows Wheat & Paddy. He also involves 

in cultivation of Horticultural crops along with Basmati crop in his 15 acre farm. 
He prepares and uses vermicompost for better soil health.  He has used Sprinkler 

irrigation technology to irrigate the fields. He has adopted Rotavator & Zero 
drill for better straw management. Marketing is done at local market & Mandi.  

5 
Mandeep 

singh 
Sukhdev 

Singh 
Village 

Shahidpur 
9646974860 

He is having 15 acres land holding and grows Wheat & Paddy as intercropping 

in Sugarcane & Popular. He has used Sprinkler irrigation technology to irrigate 
the fields. He also grows Organic Wheat in 1.5 acres. He has adopted Rotavator 
for better straw management. Marketing is done at local market & Mandi. Forest 

crops like poplar are grown along with pulses, oilseed crops, Maize and 
Sugarcane in his 20 acre farm. He also involves in Poultry & Dairy farming.  
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6 
Gaurav 

Kumar 
Tilak Raj 

Village 

Jhaloa 
9417247685 

He is having 30 acres land holding and grows Wheat, Paddy, Mustard & Pulses 
as intercropping in Sugarcane. He has used underground pipeline irrigation 

technology to irrigate the fields. He also grows Organic Wheat in 2 acres. He 
has adopted Rotavator & Zero drill for better straw management. He has also 
won Block level award. Marketing is done at local market & Mandi.  

 

District: Moga 

1 Bhag Singh 
Sukhdev 

Singh 

Village 

Kokri 
Kalan 

9417775255 Crop Diversification is implemented very well by this farmer in the region.  

2 
Jaideep 
Singh 

Jasvir 
Singh 

Village 

Sadda 
Singh 
Wala 

9056400066 
This farmer owns modern agricultural machinery. Manages Paddy Straw 
without burning it and does diversified farming. 

3 
Sukhpal 
Singh 

Joginder 
Singh 

Village 
Kokri 
Butran 

9463557970 

He is having 82 acres land holding and grows Wheat & Paddy. He also grows 

30 acres of potatoes in the Polyhouse. He used direct irrigation to irrigate the 
fields. He has adopted Happy Seeder & Rotavator for better straw management. 

Marketing is done at local market & Mandi.  

4 
Pandit 

Somnath 

Ram Ji 

Dass 

Village 

Rhode 
9814242940 

He is having four acres land holding and grows Wheat & Paddy. He also grows 
Cauliflower, Onion, and Chilies & Spinach in the Polyhouse. He used direct 

irrigation to irrigate the fields. He has adopted Laser Leveler for better straw 
management. Marketing is done at local market & Mandi. He also involves in 
dairy farming & earns good profit. 

5 
Jagmohan 

Singh 

Gurdev 

Singh 

Village Jai 

Singh 
Wala 

9855500041 

He is having 55 acres land holding and grows Wheat, Paddy, Potato, Chillies, 

Cucumber, Pulses & Corn also. He used Sprinkler irrigation in 50 acres & Drip 
irrigation in five acres to irrigate the fields. He has adopted Rotavator & 

Mutchler for better straw maangement. Marketing is done at local market & 
mandi. He also involves in Bee keeping & earns good profit. He is a successful 
and exemplary Maize grower in the region. He has also installed Bio gas plant 

& Solar energy plant at his farm. 
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District: Roopngar 

1 
Harpreet 

Singh 
Baldev 
Singh 

Village 
Surewal 

9872006703 
In his 20 acre farm, he is cultivating cash crop baby corn along with soybean and 
vegetables. A fish pond of 3.5 acre is also made for fish production thus giving him 

more income. 

2 
Baldeep 
Singh 

Jaspal 
Singh 

Village 
Sangatpura 

9876747522 
He owns 75 acre farm & mainly grows traditional crops Wheat/Paddy. Paddy Straw 
management is done very well at farm level. Also, banana plantation has been done. 

3 
Jagtar 

Singh 

Gurnam 

Singh 

Village 
Marauli 

Kalan 

9814240298 
Sugarcane, Oilseed crops, pulses, onion, garlic, Wheat and Maize is grown at his 29 

acres farm. Bed Plantation through pneumatic planter is used by the farmer.  

4 
Simarjeet 

Singh 

Balwinder 

Singh 

Village 

Sarhana 
9478790700 

Farmer has 7.4 acres of land and four acres on lease. He mainly grown Baby corn in 
11 acre farm. He is getting three crops of baby corn per year and sold to Field 

Fresh, Ladowal Ludhiana getting good income. He has also dairy farm and sold 
average six quintals milk daily. He has also prepared silage for dairy animals.  

5 
Surmukh 

Singh 
Bhag Singh 

Village 
Paprali 

9988812365 

This farmer uses scientific technologies like Direct Seeded Rice, bed plantation of 

crops, Paddy straw management, control seed rte etc at his farm for getting better 
yield & thus higher income from his 30 acre field. Crops like Wheat, Sugarcane, 
Oilseeds and Pulses are grown. 

6 
Amrinder 

Singh 
Rupinder 

Singh 
Village 
Mahlan 

9417091058 

He has 25 acres of land. He is mainly Seed producing of Wheat, Paddy and Fodder. 

He produce main verities according to demand in market He is certified seed 
producer & sell their seeds under the firm “Punjab Agriculture Seed Farm”.  

7 
Harjap 
Singh 

Mela Singh 
Village 
Dher 

9417346430 

Total 23 acre land is owned by this farmer where he produced Wheat, Paddy, 

Maize, Oilseed and Fodder crops. Everything he produces in farm is organic. He 
also produces “Seed Amrit” for seed treatment and vermin compost and sold at 
farm. 

8 
Didar 
Singh 

Chajja 
Singh 

Village 
Alipur 

9464919758 
He owns 12 acres land. He is diversified farmer. Wheat, Maize, Sugarcane, Oil 
seed, Gram; Spinach and Fodder produced at farm which is Organic practices are 
used for cultivation. Sale is done at farm. 

9 
Hardeep 

Kaur 
Lakhwinder 

Singh 
Village 
Kohla 

9815835984 

Farmer has seven acres of land wherein he grown Fruits, Grapes, Cheeku, Orange, 

Kinnow, Mausami, Guava, Wheat and Paddy. Marketing is done at Mandi. He is 
very progressive farmer Fruits, Grapes, Cheeku, Orange, Kinnow, Mausami, Guava 

and Wheat/Paddy are grown at his 7 acres farm. Marketing is done at Mandi.  
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10 
Davinder 

Singh 
Balbir 
Singh 

Village 
Barri 

9463422909 
He has 32 acres of land. He is diversified farmer. He has grown Wheat, Paddy, 
Sugarcane, Maize, Oil seed and Soybean.  He has also installed underground 
pipeline.  

 

District: Jalandhar 

1 
Avtar 
Singh 

Sarban 
Singh 

Village 
Sardarwala 

9814642381 

This farmer owns 5 acres wherein he mainly grow vegetables nursery of Chilies, 

Cabbage, Brinjal, Tomato some other seasonal vegetables. He has Polyhouse in 
four kenals and self made sprinkle irrigation system. He also produces marigold 

flowers in two acres and sale in local market. He has won awards from PAU for his 
work. 

2 
Subhash 

Mishra 

Shagli 

Mishra 

Village 

Alawalpur 
9357294742 

This farmer has 24 acres of land. Mainly grown peach, Gabbu Gosha, Mango 
Orchid. He has also two acre sprinkler system. And underground pipeline are fitted 

in all farm. He has 10 acre of Mango Orchid which is biggest in Punjab. He has 
won National Award in 2012, State Award in 1993 and PM award in 1982 and 

State Horticulture department award. He has member of Agriculture Farmer 
Committee, State Seed Committee and Fruit and Vegetable committee of state. He 
has also member of ATMA Governing Committee.  Punjab Govt. had nominated 

three times for “Padam Shri” Award.  

3 
Surjit 

Singh 

Rakha 

Singh 

Village 

Alawalpur 
9872908080 

Total land holding for this farmer is 30 acres where he grows mainly Sugarcane, 
Potato, Maize Wheat and Paddy. He is diversified farmer. A fishery has also been 

adopted by him and earning very good profits from allied sector. He has won 
awards from ATMA and social welfare award. 

 


